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ABSTRACT
The overall aim of this research was to examine the role of the neuronal
soliterial network in the neural organization of swallowing. The specific objectives
were : 1) to map deglutitivc premolar loci within the nucleus tra ctus solitarii (NTS),
2) to examine their pharmacological characteristics and 3) trace their intrabulbar
connections. Experiments were done on anaesthetised rats utilising techniques
which included micropneumophoresis, neuron al tracing and immunocytochemistry.
Deg.lutitive loci were mapped by local applications of glutamate ; the pharma cology
of glutamate receptor subtypes involved in the various components of swallowing
were examined; and both anterograde and retrograde tracing techniques were
employed
The results indicate that, within the NlS, pharyngeal loci extend from the
level of the obex to 900 um roslrally overlapping the subnuclei ventrali s and
interm edialis; both cervical and distal oesophageal loci a re coextens ive with the
subnucleus centraUs of the NTS.
Based on a comparison of excitatory amino acid agonis t potency and the
effects of N-me1hyl-O-aspartate (NMOA) -selective and non-selective antagon ists on
glutamate-evoked responses, kainate (KA) recep tors were found linked to
pharyngeal sites whereas NMDA receptor s were preferentially associated with the
subnucleus centralis. Under physiological conditions, the respons e to NMDA
iii
receplor-activatlon in the subnucleus cenlralis appears to be dependenl in pan on
an intact cholinergic input directed at muscarinic cholinoceptors. In contrast, the
presumptive KA receptor-mediated responses at solitarial deglutitive loci appear
independent of an excitatory serotoninergic input insofar as the involvemenl of
excitatory $.HTz and/or S-Hf,c receptors is concerned. The $om input to the
pha1yngeal territory of the solitary complex originates. at least in part, from cells
in the raphe obscures, magnus and pontis nuclei.
Anterograde fibre tracing by the usc of PlJast olUJ lJUIgoris leucoegglutinln
revealed dense projections from the deglutitive loci to the pharyngo- and
oesophagomolor ponons of the nucleus ambiguus. In addition, solitarial el1erenu.
displayed a distinct pattern of projection to other motoneuronal poolscontrolling
the muscles of deglutition va., the hypoglossal, the facial and its accessory nucleus,
the motor trigeminal and its acussory nucleus and the dorsal vagal motor nucleus.
Thus, the phann acological data together with the neuroanatomical evidence of
direct neural projections from deglutitivc loci in the solital)' complex to the motor
nuclei involved in swallowing lend strong credence 10 the hypothesized role of
solitarial intemeurora as generat ors of the deglutitive motor pattern.
KEY WORDS: Swallowing Deglutition Nucleus tractus solitarii Glutamate
NMDA receptors Acetylcholine Serotonin Nucleus
ambiguus Premotor neurons
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CHAPTER ONE
I!ITRODUcnON
L Swallowing - an oveJVicw
According to the 'biogenetic law' (Bac t, 1828; Haeckel 1868). ontogeny
recapit ulates phylogeny. If the biogenetic law were 10 hold for motor developm ent
as well as for morphogenesis, it would predi ct motor functions during ontogeny to
emerge the earner the more ancient their origin. The early appeara nce of
swallowing during foetal development (Humphr ey, 1964; Mistretta and Bradley,
1975) suggests the primordial nature of this motor synergy.
Swallowing has been the subject of scientific enquiry since antiquity. One
of the first aut horitative accounts is lhat of Galen (165-179 A D.) which, although
partly based upon animal experimentation, remained en tirely speculative and
dogmatic, being guided by deduclive argumentation . Accurate descriptions of the
act of swallowing dale back to the 1600's (Harvey, 1628, cited from Doly, 1968).
More tha n two-and-a-half centuries elapsed before it was proposed that this
complex act must be under the control of a "center of deglutition" (Wassilidf, 1888
and Marckwald, 1889, cited in Dory, 1968; Meltzer, 1899). The search for this
elusive swallowing centre is Sl11 continuing.
Comprehensive reviews on deglutition have been compiled in previous yean
(Ingelfinger, 1958; Doly, 1968; Diamant and El-5harkawy, 19TI; Hockman d DL.
1979; Miller, 1982, 1986, 1987; Roman, 1982, 1986; Hiiemae and Crompton, 1985;
Carpenter, 1986; Kennedy and Kent, 1988). Therefore, the present di:ssenation
will not attempt a detailed survey of the literature but concentrate on the major
current concepts of the neura l control of swallowing.
Swallowing may functionally be divided into three stages, the preparat ory
(linguopalatal), the pharyngeal and the oesophageal (Magendie, 1813, cited from
Miller, 1982).
In the lingoopalatal stage, food is rendered suilable for swallowing by
intraoral manipulation and mastication. Although this stage of swallowing is
predominantly under voluntary control, current evidence suggests that part icular
patterns of oral stimuli facilitate repetitive jaw and tongue movements (e.g. Willigan
etal., l986).
The pharyngeal stage is mitiated as the bolus makes contact with specifJe
receptive zones of the oropharynx (Miller and Shcrrington, 1916). Two principal
movements arc then performed by the pharynx.: an elevation of the whole
pharyngeal tube followed by a descending peristaltic wave (Negus, 1943; 1948;
Shelton et DL, 1960). The latter consists of sequential contractions of the
pharyngeal constrictors, which propel tbe bolus through the pharynx.
Simulta neously, the larynx moves up and is pulled forward under the root of the
tongue.
The pharyngeal stage of swallowing is characterised by a complex pattern
of muscle contractions that proceeds in an ell-or-none sequence. The muscles that
discharge at the onset of the pha ryngeal stage (the "leading complex"; Doty and
Bosma. 19S6) include: superio r constrictor. palatopharyngeus. palatoglossus, posterior
intrinsic tongue muscles, styloglossus, stylohyoid, geniohyoid a nd mylohyoid. The
activity of the digastric, genioglossus, geniohyoid a nd the mylohyoid forms a tensed
floor for the oral cavity and the tongue base. Against th is tensed floor, the
posterior tongue contracts and is forced backward against the food. This posterior
move ment of the tongue appean to be caused in part by powerful activity of lhe
hyogl05581 musculature (Hiie mae and Crompton, 1985).
The final stage of the pharyngeal phase is the propulsion of the bolus from
the pharynx into the oesophagus. The pharyngoesophageal junction, consisting of
the cricopha ryngeal muscle of lhe inferior pharyngeal constricto r and. the muscles
positioning the aicoid cartilage into which the inferior pharyngeal constrictor inserts.
norma lly remains dose d pas.s.ively by elasticity of surrou nding tissues, according 10
the analysis by Da ty (1968). Whether or not the cricopharyngeal muscle is also
ton ically active remains somewhat controversial. However, it is generally agree d
tha i the cricopharyngeal muscle must relax to allow the bolus to enter the
oesophagus (see Miller, 1982 for review).
Entry of the: bolus into the oesophagus marks the initiat ion of the
oesophageal stage of swallowing. Meltzer (1899; 1907) divided oeso phageal
peristalsis into prim ary and secondary types. The oesophageal components of
swallowing, consisting or propul sive oesophag eal contractions, are te rmed 'p rimal)"
(or deglutitive) peristalsis. The oesophagus also displays peristal sis independently
of swallowing in response 10 a local stimulus such as balloon distension. Such
pe ristalt ic cont ractio ns of the oesophagus are term ed 'seco ndary ' peristalsis. Yet
another type or perista lsis is seen which is termed 'tertia ry' (Ca nnon, 1907; Jurica,
1926, cited Imm Roman, 1982) or 'auto nomous ' (Roman. 1982). Th is is the term
app lied to peristalt ic con tract ions displayed by the smoot h muscle oesophagus in
the absence or extrinsic innervation.
When swallows are elicited in quick succession, the oesoph ageal component
remains inhibited until the last swallow rollOViing which primary peris talsis resumes
(M eltzer, 1899). Th is phenomenon has been term ed 'de glutitivc inlub ition'
(H ellemans and Vantra ppe n, 1967; Hellemans et aL, 1974).
11is generally agree d that, at rest, the lower oeso phageal (gastroesophageal)
sphincter remains closed due to a tonic contraction o f the sphinct eric muscles (see
Ingelfinger, 1958; Hellem ans and Vantrappcn, 1974). Relaxation of this sph incteric
region occurs shon ly after initiation or the pharyngeal stage (see Dory, 1968 Ior
a review or the literature) . The latency of this relaxation is relat ively short so
tha t it invariably occurs well before the oesophagea l perista ltic wave approaches
the area . Th us, it appears that the gastroesophageal ju nctio n is an ent ity separable
from the other stages of swallowing insofar as the orga nisation of deglutition is
concerned. Th is statement is further supported by the observati on that deglu titive
inhibition does not exten d to the gastroeso phageal junct ion: the tatt er re mains open
during repeated swallowing and until the oesophageal perista ltic wave of the last
swallow passes through the ope ning (Kro necker and Meltzer , 1881, ciled from Doty,
1968~
n. Neural con trol of swallowing
With the recognnoe of swallowing as a reflex synergy (Bidder , 1865,
Blumber g, 1865, Waller and Prevost, 1870, and Wassilieff, 1888, cited from Doty,
1968; Miller and Sberringto n, 1916), three sepa rate levels of the swaltov.ing pat hway
have traditionally been discerne d:
1. Th e effere nt limb.
2. Th e afferent limb.
3. 1bc: organ isational stage.
1. The effe rent limb
The efferent limb of the deglutitfve neura l pathway represents lhe
coo rdinaled output of cran ial nerves V, YD, IX, X and X1l. Motoneurons
controlling the oropharyngeal and oesophageal "muscles are distributed in the
brainstem in several pools beginning from the level of the trigeminal motor nucleus
and extending at least as far caudally as the fint cenical segment of the spinal
cord. Within this distnbution, two major groupings can be distinguished, the
dorsally located hypoglossal nucleus and the ventrally located column of special
visceral motor nuclei innervating the branc:hiomeric; and striated oesophageal
musculature. Contrary to the analysis of Da ty (1968), specific grouping of
motoneurons active in deglutition is apparent, at least v.ithin some or the
branchiomotor nuclei (e.g, the principal column of the nucleus ambiguus; the
accessory nuclei of the facial and trigeminal motor nuclei; see Table I). 1be
locations of motoneuron s innervating the major musc:1es part icipating in swallowing
in the rat are listed in Table 1.
The source of the extrinsic innervation of the oesophageal smooth muscle
has been a subject of debate . Physiological evidence has attested to the presence
of an extrinsic source of nerve supply to the smooth muscle oesophagus (JansseN
et aL,1916; Janssens, 1918; Tieffenbach and Roman, 1972). PhannacologicaJ
evidence (Bartlett, 1968; Kamikawa and Shima, 1979) indicates the innervation to
be of the general visceral efferent type and, therefore, poinu to the donal motor
nucleus of the vagus (DMX) as the source. This is supported by histological and
tracing studies (Marinesco and Parhen, 1907; Coil and Norgren, 1919; Niel et aL,
1980; Hudson and Cummings, 1985; Vyas el ez, J987) .
TABlE I
Muscles pan icipating in deglutition
and their sources of innervation in the rat.
Muscle LoutloDOf Peripher al
motoneuroDS ntne branch
Phary ngeal Semicompaci d ivWoD Pharyngul
colUtrieton cr eeeteus ambiluus branch of
(AmbK ) Xlh nerve
Intrinsic Loose formalion of Recurrent
b ryn, e" nuc::leus ambiauus lar yns cal
muscles (Am b l)
Cricothyro id Overlaps rostral Super ior
muscle port ion of Amble laryngeal
Stylopharyo · Tip of nucleus IXtb m:fVC
acus lnuscle ambiguus
Mylohyoid, Ventromedial division POSlerior trunk
anterior oftriscminalmotor of mandibu lar
bclly o( nuclells(V~ branch of Vlh
d ialSu ic nerve
Stylohyoid . Accesso ry facial Slylohyoid and
posterior nucleus (v n :> digutrk rami
belly of of VlIth nerve.
disu tric
Biel er Ind
Hopkins, 1917.
sasamolo, 1979;
Szik elyand
Matesz, 1982
Su kelyand
Malen, 1982;
Shoh::traand
sakai. 1983.
TABLE I - coallau"
Musde Location of Peripheral Reference
motolltarons atn_ braoth
Styloglossus, Dorsal subdivision Styloglossal and Krammer tl al..
hyoglossus of hypoglossal hyoglossal rami 1979.
nucleus (XII,.l ofXll th nerve
Genioglossus ventromedial Genioglossal
subdivision of XII. ramus of XIIIb nerve
Geniohyoid ventrolatera l Geniohyoidal "; Kilamura
subdivision ramus of Xllt h tlal.,1 9al
of XII.
Thyrohyoid Spil1lJ portioo Firsl cervica1 Kitamura nol. ,
~~n~~r~::11 or CI spinai llerves 1913.
Oesophageal compKt division Ce""icalYlluS Biele r ...
striated o( nucleusambil uu.s M~ Hopkins, 1917.
muscle (Amb.)
Oesophageal Dorsal Ylgal meter XlhDe""e Vyastlol.•19S7.
smooth nucleus (1)
muscle
In .addition to this parasympathetic nerve supply, histonuorescence
microscopic demonstration of a weD developed adrenergie ground plexus in the
muscularis mucosae of the cat or rhesus monkey (Baumgarten and lange, 1969)
suggests the existence of an extrinsic sympathetic innervation of the smooth muscle
oesophagus. However, the exact source of this innervation remains obscure.
The origin of the centra l nervous control of the lower oesophageal sphincter
is even more uncertain due to the paucity of experimental data. Ongoing
investigations (Vyas t l aL, 1987; in preparation) demonstrate that, in the rat, the
spina] ponion of the dorsal vagal motor nucleus contains neurons retrogradely
labeled following injection of tracer into the gastroesophageal junction, thereby
indicating this motor nucleus 10 be the source of the smooth muscle component
of the rat lower oesophageal sphincter. It should be pointed out that smooth
muscle in the lower sphincteric region of the oesophagus interdigitates with striated
muscle fibers in the ra t (Marsh and Bfeger, 1987) and the guinea pig (Thomas and
Trounce, 1960)-
Intrinsic innervation of the oesophagus derives from the plexuses of
Meissner and Auerbach which are well developed in the smooth muscle of the
oesophagus (Kuntz, 1947, cited from Roman, 1982). Intramural neurons of the
myenteric plexus of Auerbach were generally believed to be relay neurons
interposed between the vagal efferent fibers and the smooth muscle. However,
the presence of these Intramural neurons also in the striated muscle portion of the
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oesophagus refute such a simple explana tion of their role. On the other hand, the
inherent ability of the oeso phagea l smooth muscle to display autonomous peristalsis
as wen as the results from a plet hora of studies on this prepara tion (e.g. Bieger
an d Triggle, 1985; see Roman. 1982 for litera ture) indteale the profoun d influence
the inua mural neurons must exert on oesop hageal motility.
Several clectrophysiological recording studies have been performed on the
activity of the motoneuron, of the hypoglossal, ambiguus a nd trigeminal motor
nuclei during swallowing (Sumi, 1964; 1969; Car and Jean, 1911;Jean, 1972a; 1978;
1984; Amri ~l 01., 1984; Kessler and Jean, 19858; Car an d Amri, 1981; Amri and
Car, 1988: Tomomune and Takata, 1988). The data indicate that the motoneurons
display a burst of spiking activity during swallowing evoked by stimulation of the
superior laryngeal nerve (Sl..N) but with synaptic:delays (S.s ms) iliat suggest tbe
pathway to be polysynaptic. In addition. data suggest that the synapt ic inputs to
the motoneurons are not purely excitatory; for example. in hypoglossal
motoneuroes, a complex combination of inhibition and excitation is often observed
durin g swallowing (e.g. To momune and Takata, 1988). FOllowing a stimulw
pattern delivered via the SLN, the motoneurons de monstrate two stages of
depolarisation (Suml, 1969): the first of these is probably due to the polysynapl ic
input while the second is accompanied by greate r dep olerlsauon, displaying a
spiking discharge for 201).400 ms. The latter probably represe nts the synaptic drive
of the central pattern genera tor for swallowing.
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2. The afferen t limb
Various receptive regions in the oropharynx can elicit deglutition upon
appropriate stimulation (Miller and Sherrington, 1916). Ori ginally discovered by
Bidder (1865) and Blumberg (1865). the nerve that elicits swaUowing most read ily
upon electrical stimulation in manyspecies inclUding cat. dog, monkey, sheep and
rat is the superior laryngeal nerve branch of the vagus (Daty, 1951; Do ly and
Bosma. 1958; Miller, 1972; Jean, 1972a; Bieger et aL, 1977; Wecra suriya d aL.
1980). Ot her nerve routes are also effective in giving rise to renex swallowing.
The IX nerve. when electrically stimulated. evokes swallowing (Re id, 1837, cited
from MIlle r a nd Sherrington, 1916) though less readily than the SLN in most
species (Doly , 1951; Priima, 1958. cited from Miller, 1982). In the dog. bilateral
sectioning of the IX nerve impain deglutition (Ogura el aL, 1964)but does not
affect swallowing in human (Ball an tine et aL, 1954), indicat ing the variat ion between
species. In the cat. Weerasuriya tt aL (1980) showed that simultaneo us stimulation
of the IX and the SLN resultl in spatial summation ieo an increased response
(number of swallows) as compared to stimulat ion of a single nerve alone. In the
macaque. the affere nt pathway carried by the Vth nerve has been report ed to be
the primary one for the initiation of swallowing (Kahn. 1903, cited from Doty,
1968).
Electrical stimulation of the Iingualis-ehorda nerve has been reponed to
inhibit swallowing (Miller and Sherrington, 1916).
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Since olher ~ergies (vomiting. coughing. vocalisation) can also be evoked
by electrical stimulation of Ihe SLN, it is believed that the sensory code eliciting
swallowing comprises a particular stimulus pattern. This is support ed by the
observation that electrical stimulation of the SLN releases separate synergies at
different frequencies with a swallowing optimum of 3().SO Hz in various species
(Doty, 1951; Miller. 1972; Weerasuriya a at, 1980) and 204 0 Hz in the rat
(Bieger ~I aJ.. 1911). Exactlywhat comprises the diverse sensory codes and how
they arc deciphered by the central programs organizing the different synergies
remains unclear.
Peri phera l sensory feedback is important not only for triggering the central
program for swallowing, but also for continually modifying it depending upon the
size and consistency of the bolus during its transit In the course of a swallow or
a series of swallows (e.g Hrychshynand Bumajian, 19n). Unlike the oppossum
and the rhesus monkey (lanssens ~I aL, 1976; Janssens, 1978), the dog and baboo n
(IAnghi and Jordan, 1971; Janssens et at. 1973; Roman and TIeffenbach, 19n ;
Diamant and EJ..Sharkav.y, 19n for review) depend on sensory input from the
cervical oesophagus for the aboral progression of the peristaltic wave. Peripheral
sensory feedback is especially important in the elicitation of the pharyngeal stage
of neonatal deglutition (Sumi, 1967; 1975).
Sensory deglutitjve information is relayed to the brainstem mainly via the
IXth and the Xth cranial nerves in most species. The nucleus tractus solitarii
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(NTS) is a major recipient of afferent information from the upper alimen tary tract
and thoracoabdominal viscera. The afferent termination fields in the NTS from
the ph8l)'l'LX and the oesophagus have been very weD characcerized in the rat
(Bieger and Hopkins, 1986; Altschuler el aL, 1989). These authors showed that
the palato pharyngeal afferent representation overlaps the intermedia te and
interstitial subnuclei of the NTS while the oesophageal afferentaticn is coextensive
with the central subnucle us of the NTS.
In the rat, afferents carried by the SUl terminate within the interstitial
dorsal intermedia te, and rostral half of the central subnucleus. In the lamb , SLN
afferentation is seen in the interstitial. medial. vent ral and ventrolateral subnuclei
(Sweazey and Bradley, 1986) and conccMbly includes the intermedia lis. In the
cat, the SL.Nwas found to project 10 the dorsolateral, intermed iate and interstitial
subnuclei (Lucier el aL 1986). In the rabbit. SLN afferentation overlaps "central
and lateral" portions of the NTS (Hanamon and Smith, 1989), conceivably
including the subnuclei intermedialis, ventra lis, interstitialis and cemraus .
3. The organisa tional stage
The concept or a functional swallowing centre was advanced a century ago
(Wassilieff, 1888; Marckwald, 1889; Meltzer, ]899) and has been described in
neurophysiological terms by Doty (Doty, 1951, 1968; Doryet 01.• 1967). A centre
or pattern generator may be defined as "a group of neuro ns whose coordi nated
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action produces a stereotyped response" (Miller, 1982). In other words, the
inherent organisation of this neuronal circuit produces the patterned response by
directing appropriate excitation-inhibition to the motoneurcns. The principle of
central pattern generation is either well established or strongly indicated for a
number of behaviours throughout the animal kingdom (For reviews. see Delcomyn,
1980; Grillner, 1985; Bassler, 1986; Harris-Warrick and Flamm, 1986). Such
behaviours include swimmeret bea ting in crayfish (Wiersma and Ikeda, 1964);
locomotion in lamprey (Orillncr et al , 1987; Buchanan et aL, 1989); locust flight
(Wilson, 1961); breathing in cat (Wang el aL, 1957); and masticatory movements
in guinea pig (Nozaki et ai, 1986), to name but a few.
By definition, the operation of a pattern generat or should not depend upon
peripheral afferent input. During reflex swallowing in adult cats, the basic
sequence of motoneuronal activation remains essentially unchanged followingeither
physical or anaesthetic-induced sensory deprivation (Doty and Bosma, 1956; Miller,
19718). Indeed, the very existence of a 'deglutilory automatism' (Bieger , 1981; see
below) attest s to the existence of a central pattern generator for swallowing.
At the tum of this century, the split-brainstem experfments of Ishihara
(1906) gave rise to some concepts regarding the "swallowing centr e". Following
midline splits in the medulla of dogs and rabbits, Ishihara (1906) demonstrated that
swallowing could be elicited in such preparat ions only on the side ipsilateral to the
SLN stimulation. From these experiments emerged the concept thai the
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swallowing centre consists of two independe nt 'half-centres ' one on each side of
the brelest em, each of which is capab le of supporting · unilateral swallowing-, a
phenomenon that was subsequently ccnarmed in cat and monkey (Daly et al.,
1967). The lesion esperiments of Doty n at (1967) suggested. in addition, that,
throughout the sequence of swallowing, each 'hejf-cenue' excites and inhibits
various components of the other via cross-cenneceoes that run 'at levels posterior
10 the obex and at the level of the trapezoid body'.
Various structures have been imputed to subserve the important function
of coordinating the firing of the different motoneurons so as to generate the
spatiotemporal pattern that characterizes the act of IWal1owing. Prominent among
such postulated -swallowing cent res" are the medullary ret icular formation (Daty
el oJ.. 1961; Manchanda and Aneja, 1972; Sumi, 1974); the pontine reticular
formation (Holstege tt aL. 1983); and the nucleus tractus solitarii and adjacent
reticular formation (Jean, 1972a. 1972b, 1984; Kessler and Jean, 1985a).
On the basis of lesion experiments in ca t, dog and macaque, Do ty tt al:
(1967) proposed that the swallowing centre resides within the reticular substance
extending from the rostral pole or the inferior olive 10 the posterior pole of the
facial motor nucleus. This area corresponds to lhe nucleus gigantoc:ellularis of the
reticular formatio n, or, according to modern neuroa nato mists, spa ns the rostral
ventrolateral medulla, which is believed to contain a 'tonic vasomotor centre' (Ross
t l aL. 1984;Ross tl al., 1985).
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By employing anterograde aUloradiograph ic tracing in the cat. Holstc:ge ~l
gL (1983) found that in the: cauda l pont ine tegmentum, an area is lceated dorsal
to the superior olivary complex that sends projections conlralatcrally to the
ventromedial trigeminal, don al group of ambiguus (conceivably, the Amb,, ) and
ventra l hypoglossal motor Rucki . Based on these findings, it was proposed that
the latter pontine area may correspond to the swallowing centre.
EJeetcophysiological, neuroanatomical and pharma cological evidence
accumulated thus far has supponed the status of the NTS as an impona nt neural
substrate involved in the orsanisation of deglutitio n for a number of reasons. First.
it was demonstr ated in shee p and rat that, with swallowing elicited by elect rical
stimulation of the SLN, some NTS units ('early' neurons) fired during or even
prior to the pharyngeal stage while e thers ('la te ' and 'very late' neurons)
discharged during the oesop hageal stage (Jean, 1972a; Kessler and Jea n, 1985a).
The activity of these 'swallowing neurons ' remained unchanged after ecraraaucn
of the animal. 'Early' neurons were located ei ther around the solitary tract, L e.
in the rns and the adjace nl reticula r fonnatian (lhe 'dorsa l group' ) or in the
lateral reticular fonnation above the nucleus a mbiguus (the 'ventral group '). The
authors suggested that the ne urons of the dorsal group are involved in initiati ng
and organising the sequence of swallowing while the ventr al group of neurons are
'switching' neuro ns that receive their input from the dorsal group and dist ribute
this input to the different deglut itive moto neurons.
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Second, there is strong evidence supportin g the vi.._ that the central patt ern
generator for swallowing can be broken down into at least two components
governing the pharyngeal and oesophageal stages (Jean, 1972b): in sheep, a
unilateral lesion placed between the solitary tract and the OMX suppressed the
oesophageal stage or swaUowing elicited by electrical stimulation of the SLN
ipsilateral to the lesion. The integrity of the oesophageal motor apparatus was
ascenaine d by the oesop hageal contractions elicited upon stimulation of the nucleus
ambiguus on the lesioned side. A$ well, stimulation of the contralateral SLN
produced normal swallowing. These resulls suggested that the oesophageal pattern
generator includes the NTS (Jean, 1972b).
Third. the chemical microstimulation and retrograde tracing experiments of
Bieger (1984) provide a precise neuroanatomicel localisation of the oesophageal
premotar area within the solitary complex of the rat. The oesophageal subregion
i: L the subnucleus cenrraus of the NI'S, not only projects directly to the rostra l
oesophegcmctor port ion of the nucleus ambiguus (Bieger, 1984; Ross et aL, 1985;
Cunningham and Sawchenko, 1989), but also receives the oesophageal primary
afferent input (Bieger and Hopkins, 1986; Altschuler et oJ., 1989).
Finally, it was demonstrated that 'automat ic' swallo'Ning could be elicited by
application of S-HT or a S·HT mimetic to the fourth ventricle (Bieger, 1981);
conceivably, the amine was acting upon underlying structures, including the solitary
complex. Indeed, direct chemical microstimulation, with glutamate and ACh or
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muscarine, of structures within the confines of the NTS gave rise to either
complete swallows or their constituent stages. depending upon the sile of
stimulation (Bieger, 1984). Th e latter investigation also furnished pharmacol ogical
evidence confirming the klentity of the oesophageal pattern generato r.
Studies on the neuroph arm acology of deglutition were instrume ntal in giving
rise to the concept of a 'deglutitory automatism' in the rat. In view of the scant
attention these data have received (e.g. Miller, 1982, 1986, 1981; Jean, 1984;
Roman, 1986), a brier look at these pharmacologic findings and their implications
seems appro priate.
IlL Pbannacology DC swaDowiDg
In 1912, Bieger el QL, descnbed a periodic response consisting of
spontaneous twitching of branch iomeric musculatu re in the floor of the mouth of
the urethane-anaesthetised ra t, This phenome non was termed oral myoclonic
twitch activity. Central dopam inergic and seroto ninergic systems were implicated
in the elicitation and maintenance of this response . The paradigm was successfully
utilised as a model system for the evaluation of the central effects of monoamines
(Bieger, 1974; Menon et al., 1976a, 1976b, 1986; O ineschmidt t!l al., 1977;
Oinesc hmidt and McGuffin, 1978; Tseng, 1978, 1979; Tseng e( al., 1978;
Oi neschmidl, 1979). This ora l myoclonic twitch aC1ivity was subsequently identified
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as the buccopbaryngeal component of swallowing (Bieger et aL, 1977). Therefore,
the neuropharmacologica l data from the studies listed above apply directly to
swallowing.
An important concept that arises from these investigations and which was
made explicit by Bieger (1981) is that of 'automatic' swallowing or 'deglutilory
automatism' in contrad istinction to rc£lc:x swal1owing. Automatic swallowing is a
truly centrally genera ted synergy. being independent of peripheral sensory
influences insofar as its gene sis and maintenance is concerned (Bieger, 1981).
The latter investigation demonstrated that the neural generator for
serotonincrgically-driven automatic:swallO'Yl'ing is contained in the meduUa.possibly
within structures in the environs of the fourth ventricle. However, Kessler and
Jean (198Sb; 1986a; 1986b) have denied any dcglutitive excitant action of the
monoamines, including s·m , and ascnbe d only inhibitory effects of these amines
on deglutition at the level of the NTS.
Further demonstra tion of a deglutitory automatism emerge d from the work
of Bieger (1984). Activation of muscarinic cholinOteptors within the subnucleus
centralis of the NTS evoked isolated oesophageal contractions which resembled
secondary peristalsis (Bieger, 1984). In addition. oesophageal components of both
automatic and ren ex swallowing were suppressed following administration of
antirnuscarinie agents. Th is finding, together with the ret~de tracing of
eftere nts of the subnucleus centralis, provide strong evidence to support the
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contention that the latter subnucleus of the NTS contains premotor elements
forming part of the internu ncial network organising oesophageal peristalsis.
The study by Bieger (1984) directs particular attention to three
pharmacologic substances: i) glutamate, because it is capab le of giving rise to
either a complete swallowing sequence or isolated parts thereof, depend ing upon
the site of application within the NTS ii) S·HT, because it appears to show
selectivity for eliciting the pharyngeal stage and iii) ACh or muscarine, because of
their ability to selectively evoke the oesophageal stage of swallowing when applied
to the NTS.
The foregoing synopsis draws attention to the many pieces of evidence
implicating the NTS as an important substrate supporti ng deglutit ion. However,
it is also evident that analysis of da ta so far is not unequivocal regarding the exact
locationls of the centra l pattern generator for swallowing.
IV. Objectives
This research was aimed at examining certain pharmacological properties
of. and tracing the neura l con nections of deglmitive substrates within the solitary
complex of the rat in orde r to understand the role of the NTS in the neural
organization of swallowing. The anaesth etized rat was chosen as the model since
previous investigations had established the validity of this paradigm (Bieger et aL.
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1972; Bleger, 1974; 1981; 1984; Bieger et aL, 1977) and a wealth of
neuroanatomical infonnation is available on this species (e.g. Kalia and Sullivan,
1982; Bieger, 1984: Shapir o and Miselis., 1985; Bieger and Hopkins, 1986; 1981;
Cunningham and Sawchenko, 1989; Altschule r er aL. 1989).
Th e first important step was to delinea te the deglutlt ive region of the NTS.
Th e method of cherokal microstimulation by pneumophoresis was em ployed in
these investigat ions because it had been succesfully used in a p revious study
(Bieger, 1984). However, furt her refineme nt wasneede d to allow microappli calion
of multiple substances with a high degree of accuracy and precision. Two
substanceJ. glutamate and acetylcholine (ACh) or muscarine. were chosen for
mapping the dcglutitive siles of the NTS owing to their reported role as deglulitive
excitants (Bieger, 1984).
The seco nd phase of the investigations involved identification of excitatory
amino acid receptor mechanisms media ting the deglutitive actions of glutamate
within the solitaria l deglutitive loci: glutamate had bee n dem onstrated as a selective
deglutitivc excitant, capable of triggering a comp lete swallow or isolate d parts
thereof (Biege r. 1984). Pharmaco logical age nts were used to charac terize the
receptor types mediating the deglutitive effects of glutama te.
The third objective was to analyse the non-specific deglutitive excitant action
of glutamate by comparison with ACh (or muscarine) and 5-HT. Both S-HT end
ACh were known to give rise to 'fictive' or a utoma tic swallowing (Si eger, 1991,
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1984) and could be utilised as pharma cological toots owing to their specificity for
eithe r the pharyngeal (5-HT) or the oesophageal (muscarine) stage of swallowing
(Bieger, 1984). In addition, a side issue tha t warranted clarification was the
appa rent disparity between the the excitatory (Bieger, 1981) and inhibitory (Kessler
and Jean, 1985b) effects of S-Hr on deglutition. To locate the central source of
the scrotoninergic input to the solitary complex. retrograde tracing was employed
in conjunction with immunocytochemical localisation of S-HT.
The fourth object ive wasto trace the projections issuing from the solnarial
deglutitivc loci. Previous findings had suggested that the centra l subnucleus of the
NTS is interposed betwe en the oesophageal affere nt and effere nt limbs (Bieger,
1984; Bieger and Hopkins, 1986; Cunningham and Sawchenko, 1989; Altschuler et
aL, 1989) implicating this subnucleus as the organiser of oesophagea l mo tility
pa tterns. U the ana logy is extended to the remainder of the solitarial deglutitive
network. the NTS could be hypothesised as the key substrate involved in the
neura l organization of degl utition. Thus, the tracing of solilarial effere nts was
expected not only to test this hypothesis but also to reveal the ponlomedullary
structu res involved in swallowing. For this purpo se, the anterogradely transponed
plant lectin, Pnaseotus vulgaris leucoagglutinin (PHAL; Gerfe n and Sawchenko,
1984), was the trac er of choice. The approach was to make discrete deposits of
the tracer at identified deglutitive loci by the technique of micropneumophoresis
and to examine its presenc e in terminals originating from the solitarial deglut itive
sites.
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CHAYfER 'IWO
MATERIAlS AND MEff/ODS
L Experimental procedures
Experiments were done on male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 250-450 g.
A surgical plane of anaesthesia was induced either by. i) an intraperi toneal (l.p.)
injectio n of 20% urethane (1.2 g/kg) or ii) an initial dose of l.p. sodium
pen tobarbital (45 mglkg) followed by intravenous (loY.) urethane administered in
boluses of 15().17S mg/ltg every 30 min.
The an imal was tracheostomi2ed and mounted in a stereotaxic fra me
following cannul ation of the right external jugular vein for intravenou s infusion of
drugs.. The toolh bar was .5 mm bekJw the intra-aural line. therefore, the head
was in maximum ventroflexion penniued by the apparatus.
Changes in intralumina l pressure within the pharynx and the oesophagus
wen: recorded using miniature balloon-tipped catheters. P&90 polyethylene tub ing
(Beclon-Dickenson) wasused to construct the balloon-tipped cathete rs. Using the
flame of a spirit lamp, one e nd of the tubing was sealed and melted while air was
genlly blown through the other end 10 produce a small balloon 5-8 mm in
diame ter a nd 1·1.5 cm long. Thr ee such ba lloon-tipped cathete rs were filled with
water and each connected 10 a Statham pressure transd ucer. The balloon
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catheters were thickly coated with 2% xylocaine jelly (Astra Phanna Inc.) and
inserted into the lalyngopharynr. and the eeMcal and the supradiaphragma tic
oesophagus, respectively. Oesophageal balloons had a diameter of about 5 mm
while: the phazyngeal balloon was larger (diamc ter -8 mm). The approximate
length of the balloon catheters to be inserted was first marked for each as
measured in 8 number of animals. After allowing lhe animal to swallow it, the
distal oesophageal balloon was inserted lr uc the oesophagus until a slight
obstruction could be felt, indicating the point at which the diaphragm encircles the
oesophagus. The cervical oesophageal balloon was secured in place as soon as the
animal swallowed it. ensuring i. position just below the pharyngo-oesophageal
junction. The pharyngeal balloon was placed far back intc the oral cavity, between
the pharyngeal palate and the dorsal aspect of the posterior longue.
A catheter, eonaected externally to a pressure transducer, was inserted into
the tracheal cannula. ColTcsponding intraluminal pressure signals registered by the
four Statham pressure transducers were amplified and displayed on a pen-re corder
(Grass polygraph). Correct placemen t of (he balloons was ascertained by evoldng
reOex swallowingby intra-tracheal tactile stimulation. Resp iratory rate was derived
from airway pressure fluctuation and monitored by means of a tachograp h. Rectal
temperature was maintained between 36.5° and 37.50 C. by means of a heat lamp.
In order 10 expose the cauda l floor of the fourth ventricle and the
surround ing structures on the dorsa l medulla oblongata, a suboccipital craniotomy
was performed. Briefly, a midline incision on the head was made. about 2.5 em
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long.running fromthe levelof the animal'searsdownto its neck. The underlying
musculature was retracted and the posterior aspect of the occipital bone was
removed. Unde r visual control through a Wild M6S0 stereoeekrcsecpe, a pair of
fine hookswere usedfor lifting the dura mater and the arachnoidmembrane while
cutting them with a pair of mieroscissors. The cerebrospinal Ouid wascontinuously
drained us ing smaD wicks made of 1Gmw:ipes' tissue paper.
For the microslimulation of deglutilive neurons in the NTS, 2-, 3- or
4·barreled glass micropipettes (tip 0 .0. 2-5 #m) were used. The micropipettes
were pulled from glasscapillary tubing (0 .0 .= 1 rom; 1.0.-0.7 mm; Glass Company
of America) on an eleclrode puller (pOL-I , W·P Instruments. Inc., Conn.) to •
shank length DC 2.5-3.5 em. The long shanks provided a certain degree of flexibility
thai could accommodale the movem en ts of the animal due to brea thing and blood
pressure pulsa tions. Drug so lutions. mixed with differen t fluorescent dyes for
marking ejection sites (see below). were back·fined into each barrel of the
micropipetlcs using 1 ml syringes fitted with S cm long, 30 gauge stai nless steel
needles (Bect on-Dickenson) . Pressure connections 10 the micropipettes were made
as per the techniqu e descnbcd by Neuman (1986). BrieDy, stainl ess steel cannulae
made from 26 gauge, 318 or SI8 inch needles (Becton-Dickenson) were bent in the
middle at an angle of abo ut 4So using a pair of nose-pliers. The eennulee were
insert ed into each barrel of the micropipette and cemented either with de ntal
acrylic (L D. Caulk Company, Delaware ) o r with 'b azy' glue gel
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Drug solutions were ejected from the micropipeucs bY means of a
Picospritzcr II micrcpeeumcpbcresu pump (General Valve Corporation) using a
nitrogen pressure source.
Pipettes were individually calibrated before insertion into the brai n tissue
and after withdrawal accordingto the technique descnbed by McCaman, McKenna
and Ono (1971). The diameter of the ejected droplet wasmeasured with the aid
of an ocular micrometer (Bausch and Lomb. USA). "The volume ejected with
ea ch pressure pulse (400-500 kPa; 50-300 ms) was kept in the range of 20-100 pi
(drop let diameter=34-S7 pm). This corresponded to an injection site diamete r of
50-100pm (see below) .
The micropipettes were fIXed to an e lectrode-ho lder assembly tilled at an
angle of 280 in the anteria-post erior plane and controlled by a Narishigc
micromanip ulator. Stereotaxic placement of the micropipettes with reference to
ana tomical landmarks on the dorsal medullary surface was achieved unde r visual
cont rol through the sterecm icrcseope, The zero reference point was ioe ntified as
a small ridge marking the rostral border of the area postrema. This corresponded
to a point about 160 ",m rostral to the obex as identi fied histologically (see below).
Swallowing responses were characterised as:~ if a contraction in
the pharynx was not followed by an oesop hageal perista ltic wave; complete swanow
@. if a pharyngeal cont raction was folk>wed by phasic cervical and distal
oesophageal propu lsive contractions; and cervical oeso nhagea l or d istal oesoobageaL
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if • contractile response was elicited primarily in either the cervical or distal
oesop hagus. Pharyngeal responses were considered dcglutitive in nature if. in terms
of amplilUde. rate of pressure rise and duration, they were indistinguishable from
pharyngeal contractions forming part of a CS.
At the end of the experiment, the brain was fixed in situby perfusing the
animal either tra nscardiaUy or retrogradely through the abdominal aorta with 50
mt of 1% magnesium chloride in saline followed by 500 m1of phospha te-buffered
(0.1 M) mixture of paraformaldehyde (4%) and glutaraldehyde (O.5%). The brain
was removed and kep t in the fixative overnight. The bra instem was blocked for
sectioning in the transverse plane and the left side wasmark ed by placing a sman
knife-cut in the pyramidal tract. 40 pm thick seria l sections of the medulla
oblongata were cut on a vib ratome and collected on gel-coated slides. The slides
were dried and ecve rslipped win g paraffin oil. Inject ion sites were visualized under
ultraviolet darldiekt tra ns-illumination, with the aid of a Zeiss microscope equipped
with excitation-suppresslon filters suitable for the dete ction of the fluorescent dyes.
Photomicrogr3phs of injection sitC$were taken on 400 ASA colour or black-and·
white film with a Winder 35 mm camera attached to the fluorescence mkroscope.
Drawings or the sect ions were made lJSing a Ze iss camera lueida phototebe .
The diameter of the fluorochrome-marked injection sites was measured with
the aid of an ocular micrometer and verified by measuring the same in camera
lucida drawings or photomicrographs. With fluorochro me concentrations of
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0.03-0.1% and ejection para meters as outl ined above.. dye-marked ejection siles
were nearly spherical" their diameters ranging between SOand 100 p.m. A crude
verification of these measures was further provided by counting the number of
sections containing the fluorochrome, No correction was made for shrinkage of
the tissue.
The neuroanalomical identification of stimulation sites in the flITS was
made with reference to recen t accounts of the subnuc1ear subdivisions of this
region (Kalia and Sullivan, 1982) and studies of the vtscerotopfc afferen t
representation of the upper alimentary tract in the NTS (Bieger and Hopkins,
1986; Altschuler et aL, 1989). Histologically, the obex was identified as the point
where the dorsal wall of the central canal merges with the area postrema. The
neuroanatomical collection of Dr. D. Bieger was utilised for dete rmining: i) the
rostrocaudal extent of the subnucleus centralis of the tITS from a series of camera
lucida drawings of serial transverse sections through the solitary complex in which
the NTSceoo had been retrogradely labeled by an injecdon or a nuoreseem tracer
into the oesophagcmo rcr compact division or the nucleus ambiguus (trom Bleger,
1984) ii) the location of the accessory racial subnucleus in serial sagin al sections
of a case in which horseradish-peroxKlasc had been retrogradely transported from
an injection made into the posterior belly of the digastric muscle.
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n. Mapping
For mapp ing the dcglutilive loci within the NTS, the region
systematically explored with 4-10 pmoI of sodium S-g!utamate and acetyk holine
(AQ) and 2·S pmal of D......muscarine ejected from multibarreled glass micro-
pipette s in volumes not exceeding SOpi per pulse. All observations were repeated
in a minimum of fM: separa te animals and drug-ejecuons were made on both
halves of the medu lla in a given prepara tion. Bis·bcnzimide., nuclear yellow or
tluorogold (0.03-0.1%), either in a separate barrel or mixedwith one or more drug
solutions conta ined in the micropipette, were used as markers to pennit ultraviolet
fluorescence microscopical identification of the ejection sites. Mixing the dye with
the drugs did not appre ciably affect the evoked responses as compared to those
elicited by the drug alone at a given locus. In addition, ejection of the dye alone
at a concentra tion of O.Q3.0.1% did not affect subsequent responses evoked by the
drug from the same sue. Relevant criteria for the analysis of responsive loci
included latency of response. pharmacological specificity, and deglutitivc phase
relationship.
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ID. Pharmacology
1. Micropne umopboretic application of drup
Pressure pulses of glutamate were used for ~ting the deglutitive loci in
the NlS. Glutama te pulses were typically4-20 pmol, unless staled otherwise, and
were applied in volumes of 20-100 pI. Glutamate wasemployed as a standard test
substance for eliciting dcglutitive respo nses since i) it can evoke differe nt types of
swallowing responses, depending upon the site of stimulation and ii) owing to the
relatively rap id termination of its action in brain tissue, it is ies.s excitotoxic than
the other excitato ry amino acids (Olney, 1918; Mayer and Westbrook., 1987). A
ecmputer-drwen timer circuit was employed in orde r to enable the glulamatc
test-pulses to be delivered at a fixed rate. rIVe to eight ecnucl responses spaced
at 1·2 min intervals were obtained to ensure n:produClbility before dru g interacti ons
were examined. Control ejections were also done with vehicle (sce be low). Barring
aecidental displacement of the pipette, chemical mierostimulation of Ole sites
described in this study yielded responses that remained stable and reproducible even
after repetitive ejections (3()'J20 times over a period of 30 minutes to 3 hourt) of
glulamate or ACh. In trials where the interact ion between glutama te and 5-KI'
was studied, paired drug ejections were repealed up 10 J5 limes.
Relative potency of excitalory amino acid (EM) agonists at a given sile was
evaluated by detennining the Ihreshold dose of each compound required 10 e licit
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a response using four different concentrations, 0.1, 1, 10 and 100 mM, keeping the
deliveryvolumeconstant (100pI) and applyingequimolar dosesof the three agonlsts
at each site. To ensure rep roducibility at a given locus i) responses to glutama te
were tested between the app lications of different egonlsts and ii) each agonist sci
was tested at least twice (up to 5 times) and da ta were rejected if the results were
inconsiste nt. Th is procedu re, therefore, yielded a reproducibi lity of 100% at any
given locus. In order 10 arrive in an index of relative agonist potency, the effective
dose of each agonist capable of eliciling a response in 50% of the total number of
test sites was determined from a plot of log molar dose V5. total percentage of
responsive sites (see Table V).
2. Topical application of drugs
For the application of drugs10 the ependymal surface of the solitary complex,
5 or 10 J.ll Hamilton syringes were used. A small cannula tip made from PE·20
tubing was attached to the tip of the needle. Volumes applied were typically 1 J.l l
and did not exceed 5 Jll.
3. Electrical stimulation
In a few experiments, the effects of systemic administration of drugs on
reflex swallowing elicited by electrical stimulation of the superior laryngeal nerve
(SLN) was studied. In these cases, the SLN was approache d from the ventral side,
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dissected Iree of the surrounding tissue and placed o n bipolar platinum electrodes.
The electrical stimu li were delivered in trains (10 s dura tion) of pulses at 5-10 Hz,
2-10 V and of 0.1· 1 ms dura tion generated by a Grass S88 or a Ncurolog (Medical
Systems Corp.) consta nt curre nt (40 pAl stimulator.
IV. Neuronal Tracing
Surgery was done under aseptic conditions on sodium pentobarbital.
anaesthetised male Spr ague-Dawley ra ts (N =4S). All surgical instrum ents were
steriliae d before use by autoclaving. The areas to be incised were shaved and
cleaned with iodine solutio n. Following can nulation of the external jugular vein,
the animal was fixed in a stereotaxic frame. Care was taken to ensure lhat tbe
tympa nic membranes were not dama ged by the ear ban. Endotracheal intubation
was performed using a slightly modified version of the technique descnbed by
Procter and Fernando (1973). Briefly, a flbre-optie light scarce (Niko n Inc.) was
used to illumina te the oral cavity in order to visualize the vocal cords. A blunt-
ended guide wire, its other end carrying a tracheal cann ula, was inserte d betwee n
the vocal cords, the trac heal cannula was slipped thr ough and the guide wire
withd rawn.
Intraluminal pressure cha nges within the pharynx and cervical and distal
oesop hagus were measured as described above. Balloon<a theters were constr ucted
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from thinner (p E·20) tubing. Respiration was recorded fro m the endotracheal tube .
Rectal temperatu re was maintained between 36.50 and 37.50 C. by means of a heal
lamp. A surgical level of an aesthesia was maintained throughout the experiment
by i.v, boluses (150-175 mg/kg) of 10% urethane in saline containing 10 mM
glcecse,
A suboccipital craniotomy followed by incision of the two cater meninges
exposed the dorsal medullary surface. In order to locate deglutltive sites in the
solitary complex, the lateral ala cinerea was probed with glutamate 10-20 pmal
pulses, pneumoph orescd from a three-barreled glass micropipeuc (tip o.d, 8-15
um). Sites selected for labeling had response latencies of <1 So At such shes,
either a 2.5% solution of PhDS«J1us vulgaris leucoaggJutinin (PHAL) or a solution
of a fluorescent tracer (10-20% solution of fluorogold or an undiluted suspension
of rhodamine·filled latex microspheres) wasejected from an adjacent ba rrel of the
micropipette in pulses of 0.2-0.8 n1to a total of 0.2·20 nl (Tables II and JII). Five
min later. the pipette was gradually withdrawn and its calibrations verified. The
chipped poruon of the occipital bone was covered with a small piece of Gelfoam
spo nge (Upjohn). the wound was sutured in layers with .5-0surgical silk sutures
(Ethic:on) and the incision was closed with wound dips. The balloon catheters
were removed and the a nimal teken out of the ste reotaxic frame. The external
jugular was ligated following removal of the cannula and the wound was sutured .
Finally, the endotracheal tube was removed, the wounds were sprinkled with
sulphan ilamide powder (Allen and Hanb urys. Toronto) and the animal returned
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TABlE n
Volumeof P"as~olus 'o'ulgQrir leucoagglutinin (pHAL) pressure-injected atglutamate-
responsive deglutitivc loci in the rat nucleus tractus sclitarii.
Site
Cervical
Oesoph.lleal
(N _S)
Distil
oeso phlscal
(N_I I)
Complete
Swallow
(N_7)
Nucl eus of
the spinal
trigeminal
tract (control)
Cu< • Volume (01)
19 2••
2. 2••
21 I.
"
..
37 .~
31 ...
• I.'II 20.0
"
..•
II 3.•
21 2.•
1 2.1
2 ..•
3 ...
• 1.75s 1.25
• 2.17 1.05, U,. 10.0
"
20.0
"
I..
IJ ..
Il 2.•I' 3~24 l .•
JI l .•
J2 l .•
II I..
27 s.o
3S
TABU! m
Volume of f1uorogold or latex mlcrcspheres injected at glutamate-responsive
pharyngeal sites in the rat nucleus tractus solitarii.
c~.
22
23
2S
26
29
30
"36
"40
41
42
43
44
4S·
\'olume(al)
J.S
0.7S
3.0
0.3
2.02.'2.'
' .0
4.S
' .0
0.'
2.0
3.0
02
s.o
• A suspension or lalex microspheres wasinjected in this ease.
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to Its cage. Two or thre e ml of dextrose -saline solution Lp, was admin istere d in
some cases to replenish the lossof fluid and electrolytes. AU animals recovered
comple tely within 24.48 h-
Alter a survival period of 6-10 days, brainstcm sections (»40 Jim) of the
fixative-perfused brai n were subjected to immunocytochemisUy. Serial saginal
sections (40 Jim) of PHAL-labeled brains were processed by the peroxidase-
antiperoxidase method (Sternberger, 1979) using diaminobenzidine as the
chromogen. Horizontal sections (30Jlm) of fluorogold-Iabeled brainswere processed
for the detection of S·HT by fluorescence immunocytochemistry.
V. lmmunoc:ytochemistry
I. Pm:a:idase-autiperaddasc method for PHAI..
Animals were anaesthetized with an overdose of i.p. uretha ne and perfused
through the heart with 500 ml of heparinized (1000 units/litre) saline followed by
S()O.700 ml of 4% parafonnakle hyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer at a pressure of
120-140 mm Hg. The br ain was removed and post-fbe d for 24-36 h in the Ibeuve.
The brainstem was split in the middle to yield right and left halves which were
glued to the sectioning blocks on their medial sides. 40 urn thick sagittal sections
were cut on a vibratome a nd collected serially in 0.1 M phosphate-buffered saline
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(PBS), pH 1.2. Multi-well tissue culture platee (Flow Laboratories, Virginia) were
used for collection and processing of the sections.
All antibodies were diluted in 10% normal rabbi t serum (ICN Immuno-
biologica ls, Illinois) in PBS con ta ining 0.4% Trito n X·UX). 'The sections were rinsed
in PBS for 2 h 8t room tempera ture and incubated in 10% normal rabbit serum
for 1 h with gentle shaking. They were then incubated with the primary a ntibody
for 48 h at 40 C The primary antibody (obtained from Vector Labora tories) was
raised in goat against PHAL and used in a dilution of 1:2000.
Forty-eighl h teter, the sect ions were washed in PBS 3-4 times Bnd
transferred to the linking antibody (or 4 h at room tempera ture with gentle shaking.
The linking antibody W~\S a rabbit -soli-goal IgG (obtained from Sigma) used in B
dilutIOn of 1:200. Following seve ral washes in PBS, as above, the sections were
transferred to a peroxidase -an tipcroxidase ant ibody raised in goat (pAP ; Sigma)
a t room tempe rature at a d ilution of 1:400.
After incuba ting in PAP for 4 It. the sections were rinsed in PBS several
times and transferred to freshly prepared 3,3'. d iaminobe nzidine tetrachloride
(DAB) react ion mixture. Th e reaction mixture was prepared in PBS and cons isted
of 0.05% DAB. and, for the liberat ion of hydrogen peroxide., 0.1% glucose and 116
units of glucose oxidase per 100 ml of the reaction mixture. Within 5·8 min,
following appearance of the brown DAB reactio n prod uct, the reactio n was halted
by transferring the sections to PBS. The sections were mounted on gelatinized
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slides. dried in air for 1 h. dehydrated through 8 graded series of ethyl alcohol.
clea red in xylene. and coverslipped using the permanent mount ing medium 'Eukit t'
(0. Kindler, W. Germany ). Sections were observe d and photographed on a Ze iss
Photomicroscope II under both darlcfieJd and brightfield illumination and drawings
were made using a camera lucida photo tube.
Unless indicated otherwise, the projections from the NTS descnbed in the
results secticn are all ipsilateral
2 ImmunoOuoresa:oce technique foc 5-HT
Rats injected with fluorescent trace rs were perfused as described above and
their brains removed. The brainste m was sectioned (30 pm ) in the horizontal plane
and the sections were mounted on gelatinized slides. The slides were balanced
horizontally using a spirit-level in a humid chamber at room tem perature and
covered with a few drops of 10% normal goat serum (ICN Immunobiologicab).
Nonnal goat serum was diluted to 10% in PBS conta ining 0.4% Trilon X-l ao.
After I b. the normal goat serum was dlll ined and the edges of the slides wiped
clean. The slides were rebalanced in the humid chambe r and ecvered with the
primary antibody . The primary antibody was raised against 5-HT in rabbit
{obtained from lmmunonuclear) and diluted 1:2000 in 10% normal goat serum.
Twenty-four h later, the antibody was drained and the sections washed in
PBS sprayed from a wash boule folJowed by rinsing in a bath of PBS for 30-45
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min. After wiping the edges dry and balancing in the humid chamber. the slides
were covered with the secondary antibody. The secondary antibody was 8 goat.
anti-rabbit immunoglobulin conjugated to fluorescein isothiocyan ate (FITC; obtained
from Sigma) and diluted 1:40 with 10% nonnal goat serum. After incubation for
2 h, the slides were rime d with PBS and coverslipped using either
PBS:glycerine:ll:3 (fluorogold) or methyl salicylate (latex microspheres) as
mc uma nt. Some of the fluoro gold cases were mounled in a glycerol-base d medium
containing 0.1% p-phenylenediamine to reduce fading of the immunonuoresc:cnce
(Johnso n a nd Nogueira Ara ujo. 1981). The sections were examined through a Zeiss
epi-illuminated ultraviolet microscope fitted with approp riate filters for visualizing
while fluorogold (0 365. FT 395, LP 420), green FITC (450-490. FT S10. LP 520)
and red rhoda mine (BP 546, FT 5so. LP 590) fluorescence. Darkfield illumination
was used 10 identify various subnucJear divisions and boundaries. Photograp hs were
taken on 400 ASA colour film (Koda k) with a Winde r 3S rom camera fitted to (he
microscope. The slides were stored in slide-books at 4D C if mo unted with
glycerine or methyl salicylate and at -200C if mount ed with the p .phen ylenediamine
medium.
.0
VL Qem:icaIsand drug solutioos
Drugs, reagents and e nzymes used and their sources were as follows:
acetylcholine (ACl) chloride., Dl....2-amino-S-phos phonovaJcric acid (AP\'). 0[,2-
amino-7-phosphonoh eplanoic acid (AP1), bis-benzimidc. calcium chloride., 3~'­
diaminoberWdine tetrachloride; gamma-O-g1utamylglycine (000), g lucose, glucose
oxidase, sodium S-glutamale, kainic acid (KA), methyl salicylate, DL-muscarine
hydrochloride. N·methyl Desparrlc acid (NMDA), '-lIT cxelete, par afonnaldehyde,
p-phenyJenediamine hydrochloride, quisqualic acid (OAl. sodium chloride, dibaslc
sodium phosphate, urethane, yohimbine hydrochloride~; sodium bicarbonate,
potassium chloride (FISherScientifIC); megneslum sulphate, ph)'SO$tigmine salicylate
(IlIlli); 8-OH-DPAT, TFMPP (B!!I); N-melhyl-DL-asparti<: acid (NMA;
~ sodium pentobarbital CM T.e. Phannaceytis;als); quipazine maleate
(On: Miles I .abnrB IQries); S-Kr bimaJeate (Koch.Ugh! l ..abof1!loriest. 5-HT
creat inine sulphate~ methyscrgide bimaleate , pizotifen (gift from~;
cyanopindoloI. ICS 205--930~); metergoline (gift from fa rmitalia); MK·801
(gift from Dr. Dale Corbe tt); ketanserin (gift from :lJmRn); BRL 43694
~); dimethylsulphcnride craab lAboratories); nuclear yellow ~);
f1uorogold (FJuorc chrorne Inc ); rhodamine-filled latex mlcrosphe res~
~; PIIJ1St o/w vulgoris leucoagglutinin (PHAL; Vecto r Laborat ories. Inc ); and
heparin (QrwIDn).
4'
For micto pneumophoretic application., solutions of these compounds were
made in art ificial cerebr osp inal fluid (CSF) with the following exceptions: S·HT
creatinine sulphate in distilled water; melcrgoline in distilled water containing
ascorbic add Q.25%; fIuorogold in distilled water containing 0.1% dimethyl-
sulphoxidc; PHAL in 0.05 M phosphate-buffered saline. pH 7.4. Artificial CSF was
composed of (in mM): sodium chloride 124; sodium bicarbo nate 26; g1uc:ose 10;
potassi um chloride 3; calcium chloride 2; magnesium sulphate 2; potassium
dihydrogen phosphate 0.4. The pH of artificial CSF was adjusted to 7.2
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CHAPTER THREE
RESULTS
L Cbaraetemation of the solitarial dcglutitivc loci
1. Cha racteristics of evoked responses
A PluuyngeaJ responses
Pharyngeal responses evoked by pressure-ejection of glutamate into the
solitary complex ranged in amplitude from 1 to 24 kPa (mean= S.8 kPa) and
consisted of 1·2 pressure-waves, each lasting an average of 200 ms (Fig. 1; Table
IV) . The responses were elicited at latencies ranging between 0.1 s and 1 s.
ACh or muscar ine, ejected at glutamate-responsive pharyngeal loci in the
NTS, failed to produce any consistent effects at these sites. In three cases involving
high doses (>50 proal), ACh did produce pure pharyngeal responses presumabl y
reflecting a nicotinic action; however, these were not investigated further .
Irrespectiveof the mode of elicitation,all pharyngeal responses: i) coincided
with a respiratory pause and ii) occurred most frequently du ring expiration or a l
the peak of the inspira tory phase of respirat ion.
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Pharyngeal responseevoked by glutamate 8 pmol pressure ejected (arrowhead) into
the subnucleus intermcdialisof the NTS(injectionsj lt shownin flJU1c 5). In this
and thesubsequentfigures, tracesarc taken from continuousrecordsand show (from
top to bottom) intraluminal pressure changes within the pharynx(P), the cervicaJ
oesophagus (e E) and the distal oesophagus (DE). The bottom trace (r) is the
respiratory rate and shows the sharp dip corresponding to the interruption of
breathins during the pharyngeal phase of swaUowing. Respiratory rate calibrat ion
in beals pet min.
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TABU! IV
Characte ristics of degIutitive responses evoked by glutamate micropneumophorcscd
into the rat nucleus tractus solilarii.
Typeo! ( 1l1t1:.!I~IIS:E .) AlI1pllfllde Dur. tlo D VelocityRupo ase (lIluII :tS-E.) ( mUD :S.E.) ( men t S.E.)
Phaf71lBeal 0.1·1 s 1- 24 kPa 0.15·0 .35 .
(O.C4t O.II) (S.79 t 1.10) (0.22% 0.05)
OesoPh:lle:l l 0.3-1 s 0.3- 11 kPa 2·15 2.6-ScmJs
(0.51 t 0.11) (4.2 t 0.16) (3.5:l: 1.05) (2.l t 0.76)
Velocit y of propulsive oesop hagea l responses as computed from the lime-l ag
terweee the onset DCCilntrac:tions in "",ie.l and distal oesophageal U1:ordinl
shes wbicb were separated from each other by IIdistance of about 4 ere.
Means compuled from 10 rando m samples of eac h type , eac h laken from I sep ar lle
animal.
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B. Oesop hageal responses
Oesophageal responses evoked by pressure-ejection of glutamate into the
NTS were typically monop hasic with an amplitude range of 0.3-12 kPa (mean=4.2
kPa) and a duration of 2-5 5 (average=3.5 s; Table IV). The range of latency for
the responses was 0.3·1 5. Depending upon the site of stimulation in the NTS,
responses evo ked by glutama te were observed in the cervical, dista l (Fig. 2) or both
regions of the oesop hagus. When both cervica l and distal oesoph ageal components
were present, the response was either simultaneous or peristaltic. When the
response was peris talt ic, the phase-lag between the cervical and dista l oesophagea l
components was 0.8-1.5 5. Thus, the velocity of spread of the oesophagea l wave
averaged 2.8 em per s. No change in the animal's respiration was observed with
the glutamate-evoked oesophageal responses.
ACh or muscarine were also effective in eliciting oesophageal responses at
all glutamate-responsive oesophageal sites. In contrast to glutamate. ACh or
muscarine frequently gave rise to rhythmic contractions consisting of multiple waves
(Figs. 2, 3), confirming a previous investigation (Bieger. 1984). The latency range
of the evoked responses for ACh was 0.3-1 s and for muscarine 1·5 s. At sites
where glutamate evoked both cervical and distal oesophageal components either
simultaneously or in a peristaltic fashion, ACh or muscarine invariably gave rise
to propulsive, secondary peristalsis-like contract ile waves (cC. Bieger, 1984).
The amplitude of the evoked responses, whether pharyngeal or oesop hageal,
varied directly (2-3 times the threshold response) with the dose of the agonist
Oesophageal responses evoked by glutamate and A01 from the subnucleuscenlfalis
of the NTS. A:. Monophasic ceMcaI oesophageal response evoked by
microinjection of glutamate (arrowhead) 6 pmol into the subnucleus centralis of
the NTS (injection site shown in figure 6). B: Mulliphasic contractions in the distal
oesophagus evoked by ACh S prool pressure injected lmc the subnucleus centralis
of the NTS. Application of glutamale (0) 8 pmol at the same site from an
adjacent barrel of the micropipette yielded the monophasic response characteristic
of Ihis substance (injection site shown in figure 7).
A
p~
c<~li 1.3 kPa
DE------
B
p-------
CE------
"#-1ACh G 1.3k Pa
"'"5s""
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p------ I
2.6kPa
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CE~I
,,~~.
• ' .3kPa
105"'
FleuR J
Rhythmicoesophagealresponses resemblingsecondary peristalsisevokedbymuscarine
3 pmol pressure ejected (arrowhead) into the subnucleus centralis of the NTS.
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applied at a given site. Th is variation from threshold to maximum was observed
within a narrow dose range (1.5-2 times the thre shold dose of ACh or glutamate)
at any given site.
C Comp&etc swa1Jow responses
The complete swallow (CS) responses were evoked by micrninjecticns of
glutamate (Fig. 4) but nOI ACh or muscarine and consisted of phasic pharyngo-
oesophageal contractile seque nces. The latency of these responses ranged between
O.Sand 2 s. Th e cervical oesophageal compone nt appeared 0.3-0.7 s (mean=0.49
5) after the pharyngeal component while the phase·lag between the c nser of
contractions in the cervical and distal oeso phageal components varied from 0.8 s
to 1.5 s (avcragc= o.9S s). This yielded a velocity of about 3 em per 5 for the
spread of the oesophageal wave.
2 Responsive loci
Dcglutitive loc i mappe d in this study are depiczed in Figs. 5-9. The
deglutitive region was found within the confines of the NTS,specifically an area
overlapping its central , intermediate and vent ral subnuclei and extending from 200
IJm caudal to the obex to 900 IJm rostrad. In the rnedlclateral axis, the loci lay
between 650 um and 850 IJm from the midline and were found at a dept h of
2S().6S0IJm from the dorsal surface of the medulla.
Figure 4
Complete swallow elicited by pressure ejection of glutamate (arrowhead) 8 pmol
into the solitary complex (injection site shown in figure 7).
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A nuoroc.hrome-ma rked pharyngeal locus in the. nt nucl eus tractus solitarii. A:
Darkfield photomicrograph under ultraviolet iJlumination of a transverse section
through the solitary co mplex, 480 ",m res rra l to obex., showing a fluorogold -labe led
glutamate-responsive (response dep icted in figure 1) pharyngeal silt in the
subnucleus inlermedialiJ. B: Sa me sec tion und er darkfi eld white light illumination
showing anatomic de ta il and landma rks. Ap proximate locations of the subdivisions
of the NTS are also indicated. Abbreviations.: c::cD subnucleus centralis; OMX
dorsal vagal motor nucleus; int intermediate subnucleus of N1'S; is interstitia l
subnucleus of NTS; IV fourth ventricle; is tractus solitarius; v ventral subnucleus
of NTS; vi ventrolateral subnucleus of flITS: XII. hypoglossal nucleus. Calibration
bar: 100 pm.

Figure 6
A fluorochrome-marked cervical oesophageal site in the ra t nucleus (factus solitarii.
A: Darldield photomicrograph under ultraviolet illumination of a transverse secuon
through the solitary complex, 600 Jim rostral to the obex. Showing a nuclear yellow-
labe led ACh- and glutamate-responsive (glutamate-evoked response depicted in
figure 2) cervical oesophageal site in the subnucleus centfalis. B: The same section
under darkfield white light illumination showing anato mic deta il (see Figure S B
or identification of anatomic:landmarks). Calibration bar: 100 Jim.

Figure 7
Fluorochrome-marked CS and distal oesophageal loci in the rat nucleus tractus
solitarii. A; Darkfield photomit rograph under ultraviolet Ilumination of a transverse
secuoa through the solitary complex, 240 Jim rostral to obex, showing two closely-
situated deglutitive loci (entlosed within brackets] labeled with fluorogold. The
dorsally situated locus overlaps the centro-intermediateNTS and yielded acomple te
swallow in response to glutamate (shown in figure 4). The ventrally located site
lies within the subnucleus centrale and responded to both gluta mate and ACh with
mono- and multiphasic contractions, respectively, of the distal oesophagus (sec
figure 2). Cells in XU. exhibit eutcn coreseence. B: Same sect ion under high
power. Abbreviations: DMX dorsal vagal motor nucleus; IV fourth ventricle; 15
tractus solitarius; xu. hypoglossal nucleus. Calibration bars: 100 pm in A. 2S pm
in B.
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Figure 8
Fluorochrome-marked deglutitive and non-deg.atitfvesites in the rat nucleus tractus
solitarii. A: Darkfield photomicrograph under ultraviolet illumination of a
transverse section through the solitary complex 320 p m rostral to obex showingtwo
sites marked with bis-benzimide. The medial site is centered in the subnucleus
cent ralis of the solitary complex and yielded a cervical oesophageal response to
glutamate. The lateral site lies in the ventrolateral subnucleus of the solitary
complex and failed to evoke a deglutitive response to pressure-ejection of
glutamate . B: The two sites shown at higher magnification. Arrows in A and B
indicate landmarks for orientation. Calibration bars: 100 urn

Figure 9
Map or deglutnive loci. Transverse slabs through the solitary complex depicting
cs e.), pharyngeal ty),cervical e.) and distal oesopha geal ee) sites extending
from 200 pm caudal to obex to 900 pm rostra lly. Each symbol represents s-a
closely overlapping loci mapped in separat e cxperime nlS. Abbrevialions: A:Parea
post rema; OC central canal;~ nucleus or the tradUS solitarius; DMX dorsal
molor nucleus of the vagus; IV foun h ventricle; XU hypoglossal nucleus.
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Pharyngeal sites were found within two subn uclear divisions of the NTS viz.,
ventralis and intermedialis, and extended from the level of the obex to 900 um
rostrany,
Oeso phageal loci were coextensive with the sub nucleus cen rralis. Cervical
oesophageal loci extended to levels more rostral than did the distal oesophageal
loci which, in turn, were clustered at more caudal levels. Cervical and distal
oesophageal loci had a region of overlap extending between 50 um and 250 urn
rostral 10 obex.
Com plete swallow (CS) loci were found 200-500 um rostral to obex and lay
between the oesophageal and pharyngeal loci in the mediolateral axis i.e.
overlapping the subnuclei centralia and intennedialis of the NTS.
3. Non-responsive loci
ACh or muscarine o r glutama te failed 10 elicit swallowing responses when
pressure ejec ted into other regions of the NTS, including its medial, commissural ,
dorso lateral, interstitial and ven trolateral (Fig. 8) subnuclei. Dorsal medullary
regions outside the NTS also were non-responsive to agonist ejectio ns. Reg ions
examined included: area pos trerna, dorsa l motor nucleus of the vagus, hypoglossal.
gracile and cuneate nuclei and the paralrigeminal islands.
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n. Phannacologic observations at solitarial deg.lutitiYe loci
1. Effects of excitatory amino acid receptor agents
A &citatory amino add receptor antagonists
i) Pharyngeal responses
At pharyngeal sites, application of the NMDA-receptor blockers. APV or
An, in the dose range of (H() pmol (fable V). J-2 min prior to the pulse of
glutamate, failed to affect the evoked response (Fig. 10 8 ). However, a complete
and reversible blockade DC the response was achieved by equimolar prepulses of
the non-selective excilatory amino acid receptor antagonist, DGG (Fig. 10 c.o).
None of the three excitatory amino acid antagonists caused any oven
changes in basal intrapharyngeal pressure or respiratory rate.
n) Oeoophagcal ...ponses
Pressure pulses of APV or An, within 1-2 min of application. selectively
inhibited the glutam ate response elicited at both cervical and distal oesophageal
sites, without affecting the muscarine-evoked rhythmic oesophagea l contract ions
evoked at the same site (Fig. 11). The glutamate response gradually recovered
over a period of 9-20 min. Prepulses or OGG. applied in the same dose range
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TABlE V
Dose-range (picomoles) of an tagonists for different levels of blockade at deg hnitjve
loci in the rat nucleus tractus solitarii.
Altol Ty pe of Lr~rl orBlockade-:
Ruponn >50-100% ..50% Nil
APV/AP7 Pharyng eal (0 ) (0) 6-40 (26)
Cerv. Des. >IS- 3S (II) >6- 15 (21) <5(18 )
~\I; Oes. :01'-3 3 (21) >6-15(25) <5(19)
>20-40( 13) >&-20(12 ) <7(9)
DOG Pharyngeal >18-40(8) >7-18 (9) <6 (6)
e erv.De s. ;0. 16-35 (5) >8- 16(4) <6(5)
Disl. Des. >20- 36 (5) >8-20( S) <7(7)
CS >20-4 0(4) >8-20( 4) <7(5)
Blockade as evidenced by reduced amplitude of prcuu re wave evo ked by
pressure ej ectw n of I. - glulamale 10- 20 pmcjes in nucleus tnctus solilarii.
Antagonism of oesophageall:Omponenu onl y. Number of trials are given in
parentheses.
A B c o
OE----
CE~
I APV I DGG II
p -L,-----.l- '--_ --Li j j, ' 2.6k Pa
~I
1.3kP a
_I
l.:sIlP.
- ,,-
rtgUrC 10
Effects of u cilatory amino acid reeepicr anll goni515al • pharyngeal NTS she.
k Control response elk:iled by glutamate (small m owhead) 14 pmol pressure
ejected in lhe subnucleus vennalis. B: InsensitMI)' of the response 10
aminophospbonovaleric acid (APY) 30 pmolprcpubed 2 min prior 10 the a:lutamate
pulse, C: Complete blockade of the response 1.5 min subsequcnl 10 pressure
application of gamma.O-glutamylglyt inc (000) 28 pmol. D: Recovery J3 min
tater.
Figure 11
Effect of NMDA receptor blockade at an oesophageal site. Control responses
elicited by glutamate (A) 15 pmol and muscarine (B) 6 pmol pressure ejected
from adjacent barrels of the micropipette into the subnucleus centralis. C:
InIubition of the glutamate-evoked response 2 min fonowing application of APV
20 pmol and persistence of the muscarine-evoked response (0). E: Rec:ovel)'of
the g1utamate-evoked response 9 min later.
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as APV or AP1 (Table V). also blocked these glulamalc-evoked responses.
Neither antagonist produced a change in tnrracesopbegeal baseline press ure.
iii) Complete swallow responses
a) CS responses evoked by glutamate microinjcctions into the NTS
At CS loci, prio r applicat ion of APV or AP' 7-40 pmol (Table V) inhibited
the cervical and distal oesophageal components of the swallowing sequence evoked
by glutamate as evidenced by a fall in the a mplitude; no correspond ing effect was
observed on the pharyngeal component (Fig. 12). However. recovery of the
response was incomplete (25-65% of contro l) for up to 1 h. In con trast to MV
and AP7, ooGblocked all three components of the CS response in a non-se lective
b) CS responses evoked by S)'!lcmic quipazinc
The effects of NMDA·receptor blockade on automatic swallowing were
. examined. Automatic swallowing was induced by intravenous ad ministration of
quipazine S IJmollkg (d . Bieger, 1981; sec 2.A below). In about 50% of the test
cases, the pharyngeal responses had accompanying oesophagea l components. The
frequency of the responses was 12·24/min (Fig. 13; cf. Bieger, 1981). MK·80I, the
non-competitive blocker or the NMDA·rece plor-cusociated ionophore (Wong et al..
1986), wasgive n intravenously ( lQO.300 nmol/kg). Wilhin 20 s or admi nistrat ion,
MK-801 selectively abo lished the oesop hageal componen ts of the CS respo nses.
~~I
1.3kPa
5s"
\,
eel
.r.
\,
, 2.6kPa
--A.--I
1.3kPa
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Figure 12
Effect of NMDA receptor blockade at a CS site. Left ' ancl: Control response
evoked by pressure ejection of glutamate (small arrowhead) 20 pmal into the NTS.
Middle PeDel: Selective antagonism of cervical and distal oesophageal components
following microinjecdon of MV 22 pmcl at the same site 2 min prior to the
glutamate pulse. Right Pancl: Partial recovery 15 min later. Note that in Ihis and
some of the subsequentfigures, pharyngeal pressure wavesappear as upward spikes
due 10 their brevityand the slow recording speed.
Figure 13
Effect of MK·801 on qelpazine-indueed automatic swallowing. Intravenous
administration of quipazine (QPZ), 3 pmol/kg, evoked automatic swallowing
consisting of complete deglutitive sequences. MK·801(148 nmol/kg of intravenous),
a non-competitive antagonist at NMDA receptors, blocked the oesophageal but not
the pharyngeal components. However, the amplitude of the pharyngeal compr .rent
was markedly reduced.
-~
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The pharyngeal components displayed a drop in amplitude reflecting a reduction
in the force of contract ion without any apparent change in their frequency (Fig.
Recovery of oesophageal components waseither incomplete or not seen for
up to 1 h.
In contrast to MK-801, prior application of DGG (10 nmol) to the
ependymal surface of the solitary complex completely abolished the quipazine-
induced swallowing (Fig. 14) for periods up to 10 min. The swallowing activity
gradually recovered over a period of 15-30 min.
e) Pl:..tryngo-oesophageal responses evoked by electrical stimulation of the superior
IaJyngeaJnerve
Reflex swallowing was evoked in 5 fats by electrical stimulation of the
superior laryngeal nerve. Each train of pulses evoked 3-4 swaUows consisting of
pharyngo-oesophageal contractile waveswhich, however, seldom progressedbeyond
the cervical oesophagus (Fig. IS). lntravenocs i ~jections of MK-801 (300-500
nmol/kg), within 2-3 min of administration. inhibited the oesophageal component
or the swallows with no correspo nding effect on the pharyngeal component save
for a small drop in amplitude (Fig. 15). Higher doses or MK-801 (SfJO.600
nmol/kg) complete ly abolished the response, Lt., both pharyngeal and oesophageal
Figure 14
Blockade by DOG of quipazine.induced swallowing. A: Control response .howing
automatic swallowing induced by intravenous quipazine (QPZ). 6 ItmoJ/kg . B:
Absence of response to the 58IIIe dose of quipazine administered 2 min after
application of gamma·D-glutamylglyQne (DOG) 10 nmol to the ependymal surface
of the solitary complex. C: Appe arance of automatic swallowingactivity10 min later.
Calibratio n bar: 20 s in A and C, lOsin B.
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~-801 ~1601J9/kgP ,
r t. stn • .- I
eEl 20'S 1.3"-
DE
Fip~15
Selective blockadebyMK·801of oesophageal components of renexswallowing. IArt
p8Dd: control swaDowing response to electrical stimulation of the right superior
laryngeal nerve (n. sin; 6 Hz.,2.5V,lms: 10 strain s). R.l&hl pu el:Selectiveblockade
of the oesophageal components 3 min after intravenousadministration of MK·80t
480 nmolfkg. Note the slight fall in amplitude of the pharyngeal component.
Pressure calibration InkPa.
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eompcnene, for a short period of lime (2-10 min), followi ng which the pharyngeal
components reappea red but not the oesoph agea l components.
Recovery of the aesophageal camponcnts was not observed.
B. &ci18IOl)'amino acid receptor agonists
i) Pharyngeal and CS responses
At pharyngeal or CS sites, application of equ imoJar doses (0.01-10 pmol)
of the three excitatory amino acid receptor agonists (lcainate [KA), quisqualatc:
(OA] and N-methyl-D,I,aspanatc [NMA] or N-methytoD-aspartate {NMDAD in
random sequence from adjacent barrels of the micropipette, were effective in
mimicking the deglutilive action of glutamate: but at potencies differing from one
ano ther by several orders of magnitude. KA displayed the highest potencyfollowed
by NMAlNMDA and OA (Fig. 16 A; Table VI). The efficacy of the agonists, as
indicated by the response dura tion and rate of repetit ive swallowing activity
decreased in the order KA>NMNNMDA>QA No potency difference could be
discerned between the race mate and the dextrorotatory enantiomer of N·
methyl-asparta te. QA had the weakest action, inducing responses only at rela tively
higher doses (1-10 pmol).
Figure 16
A:. Potency compariso n of excitatory amino acid agonists at a pharynge al site in
the subnucleus ~ntra lis of the J'IfI'S. Continuous record shaNing pharyngeal
responses elicited by appl ication (at arrowheads) of equal doses (0.1 pmol; 100 pi)
of kainate (!CA), quisqua late (OA) and N·melhyl-O·aspanate (NMDA) from
adjacen t barrels of the micropipette. B: Extent of phlUyJlgo-ocsophagea l
progressio n of a CS response evoked by pressure ejection of the three EM
agonists into the NTS in equimola r doses (1 pmol). In this figure, only Ihe first
elicited response is shown at high chan speed for eachorthe excitatory amin~ acid
agonists. Note the weaker oesopha geal tomponents of the KA-cvoked response.
Pressure cahbra tion bars as in A
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TABLE VI
Equieffective molar doses (EDSO) of EAA agon!su- 81 dcglutitivc loci in the
solnerius complex of the rat.
Type o(
sile (N)
As on isl dose (pieo moles)
N MA /N MDA KA QA
Pharynscal . nd CS(I7)
95llbconrldence lirniu
OaophllaeaJ (I O$)
9''lIlconndenl;t limits
o~.
O.09~O.6
0.016
0.006-0.036
0.02
0.009-0.046
0.3
0.056-1.7
O.~.n.d."
0.7
0.34-1 .6
~~~1::ne~:=:::~u=:I~t~~Yor~~I'~I~~~~~1 ::dl~.f~lj~~
values , h'en reprtsent doses required to elicit I response in SO'*I of lest sites,
as determined by I rl pbic interpolation (rom . plol of loa molar dose \1'$.
percenllle o(respondins siles.
n.d._DOldclermin.ed.
Abbrevialions:NMDAN-m elhyl-O .asp artale ;NMA!'I-m elh yl-D .L- aspartale;
KA kainate; QA Quisquila te: CS complete SWIllow.
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Whereas pharyngeal swallows or CS responses evoked by KA were either
devoid of or had weak accompanying oesophageal waves, those elicited by
NMNNMDA freque ntly exhibited a marked oeso phageal progression (Fig. 16 B;
Table VII).
01 Oeso phageal respo nses
As at the pharyngeal loci, the three excitatory amino acid egonlsu were
tested in random fashion at glutamate-respo nsive oesopha geal loci. All three were
equally efficacious in eliciting oesophagea l responses but NMAJ'NMDA proved to
be the most potent (Fig. 17; Table VI).
All sires at which the three excitatory amino acid agcnists were applied
showed evidence of highly localized parenchymal da mage in the form of interstitia l
oedema. This W35 especially evident at sites where NMAlNMDA was applied.
The radius of the oedematous area was roughly half thai of the injection sites
(15·25 #m) as deter mined by the radius of the fluorochrome -labeled locus.
iii) Glutamate vmur AOI (muscarine)
Subthreshold pulses of ACh (4-10 pmol) or muscarine (0.1-1 pmol; N=g
rats), app lied 5 s prior to the glutamate test pulse , en hanced the glutamate -evoked
oesophageal response by a factor of 2-S (Figs. IS. 19). The response returned to
baseline levels within 1-3 min. This interaction betwee n glutamate and ACh or
muscarine was highly repro ducible and could be repeated up to 30 times at a given
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TABLE VII
Incidence of pharyngo-oesophageal progression observed at dcglutitive loci in rat
nucleus tractus solitarii.
AGONIST-
S-g!utamate
NM A{NMDA
QuisQualate
Kainalc
% OF TOTAL TR IALS
77 (N_26)
7$ (N-2&)
33 (N -12 )
23 (N _21)
Agonis ts were micropneumophorclicall yapplied in the dose range orO.OI- 10.0
pmoles.
Abb reyiations: NM" N·m ethyl-D.L·aspartal e; NMDA N-melhyl-D· asparlale.
N_lotal number or snes le5ted (in a total of 2S animals).
p--- I
-----2"'.6 kPa
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CE-
DE-..J\.-
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KA
J'-.
A
OA
FiCUn 17
A
NMDA
I
1.3kPa
5$
Potencycomparison of excitatory amino acid agonisu at an oew phageal sile in the
subnucleus ccnualisof the NTS. Equal doses(1 pmcl;1001'1) of the three excitatory
aminoacid agonists were applied (at arrowheads) at the same site from adjacent
barrels of the mieroplpeue.
A
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CE--L1
Glu
DE----
8
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ACh Glu
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c
~Ii 1.6kPa
Glu
Enhancement of a g1ulamate-evoked onophageal response by ACh. A: Control
response in the cervicaloesophagusto 12pmolof g1utamatc (Glu) pressure ejected
into tbe subnucleus cenlralis of the NTS. B: Enhancement of the s!utamatc-evokcd
respons e 9 s en er application of a subthreshold pulse (6 pmal) of ACh at the same
site. C: Recovery 2.5min later.
Figure 19
Enhancement of a glutamate-evoked oesophageal response by muscarine. A:
Control response in the distal oesophagus elicited by pressure ejection of 15 pmol
of glutamate (0) into the subnucleus centralis of the NTS. B: Enhancement of
the glutamate-evoked response 5 s after the application of a subthreshold pulse
(0.4 pmol) of muscarine (M) at the same site. C: Recovery 2 min later.
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site. Prior ejection of glutamate waswithout effect on ACh- or muscarine-evoked
oesophagealresponses.
The glutamate lest pulse was gradually red uced in steps of S·10 ms until the
response could no longer be el icited. Subthreshold pulses of ACh or muscarine,
applied 5 s prior to the lest pulse of glutamate, caused the glutamate response to
appear . Th is facilitat ion byACh or muscarine of the glutamate-evo lced oeso phageal
responses lasted 1-2 min.
Prior ejection of the muscarinic cholinoccptor antagonist, merbsccpctarnrne
(MSCP; 2·5 pmol). markedly at tenuated the glutamate-evoked oesophageal response
(Fig. 20; d. Bicger, 1984). The response remained inhibited for periods lasting
up to 10-30 min. Increasing the dose of glutamate failed to overcome the
inhibition by MSCP.
In 3 cases. at cervical oesophagea l sites, gluta mate evoked a propulsive
oesophageal response (Fig. 21). Application of MSCP (2-5 proal) at these sites
50 sec prior to the glutamat e pulse or intravenous administration of scopolamine
(3 ,amolJkg) render ed the evoked response non-pe ristaltic (N- I) or entirely
suppressed the distal oesophageal componen t (N=2; Fig. 21). Recovery was not
seen for up to 1 h.
Oesophageal responses evoked by ACh were consistently pote ntiated by
intravenous administration of physostigmine o.15..Q.3 ,amol/kg; there was a weaker.
inconsistent increase in gluta mate-evoked responses. In abo ut 50% of test cases,
Figure 20
Inlubition of a glutamate-evoked oesophageal response by methscopolamine. k
Control response evoked by an intrasolitary 16 pmcl pulse of glutamate (small
arrowhead). B: Attenuat ion of the g lutamate-evoked response 50 s after application
of methscopolamine (MSCP) 4 proal to the same site from an adjacent barrel of
the micropipette. C: Recovery 16 min later.
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Figure 21
Effect of muscarine receptor blockade on a propulsive oesophageal response
evoked by glutamate. A: Control response to an intrasolitary pulse of glutamate
(Glu) 17 pmol consisting of a propulsive oesophageal contractile wave originating
in the cervical oesophagus. Note application of 18 pmol of ACh at the same site
evokes secondary peristalsis-like response. B: Loss of the distal oesophageal
component of the glutamate-evoked response as well as blockade of the AI:.::I-
evoked response 3 min after intravenous administration of scopolamine (SCP) 3
IlmoVkg. The small upward deflection in the cervical oesophageal trace is produced
by "sighing" of the animal. Note corresponding relaxation of the distal oesophagus.
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administrat ion ·of physostigmine alone produced rhythmic:oesophageal contractile
activity (Fig. 22) which was indistinguishable:from the muscarine-evoked responses.
High doses of ACh (>30 pmoli 150 pi) or muscarine (> 10 pmol) caused
an increase in the amplitude of inspiratory and expiratory waves. The latency of
this effect was 50IS s.
2 Effects of s-m receptor agents
A. Qu ipazine-induoed swallowing
The ' -lIT mimetic, quipazjne wasadministered intravenousJy(J..1SPD:lOlJkg)
to evoke repetit ive swallowing activity (d. Bieger, 1981) which consisted of
pharynge al swallowswith or without accompanying oesophageal components. The
swaDows thus elicited were reve rsibly blocked by intraveno us administra tion of the
S-HI'z and S-HTIC reeept cr ant agonist, ketanserin (1-2 pmollk g; Fig. 23) as well
as by the non-selective S-HT receptor antagonists, rnethysergide and metergoltne
(1-2 ",mallkg) and poten tly inhibited by the S-HT,.. receptor agonist, 8-OH.DPAT
(o.s. l .5 pmolJkg;Fig. 24) for periods uprc 2 h. Intrave nous administrat ion of a
number of S·HT recep tor agents failed to produce any appre ciable ef(eets either
on the quipa zlne-Indueed swallowing or on the 8-0H-DPAT inhibition of quipazine-
induced swallowing. These (sec Bradley t l at.. 1986, Fozard, 1987 and Perou tka.
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Spontaneousoesophagealcontractionsevoked byintravenousphysostigmine. Periodic
contractions in the distal oesophagusl oS min afler adminstration of physostigmine:
(0-25",mol/ka.i. v.).
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Blockadeofquipazine-inducedautomatit:swaUaws byketanserin, Continuous trace
.howing automatic swallowing indutedby intravenousadministration orquipazine !
I'mol being bk>cked after intravenous kClanserin (Kel) 1 Iol moL Recovery (not
shown) occurred30 min later.
Figure 24
Inhibition of quipazine-induced swallowing by 8-OH·DP AT. Continuous trace
showing automa tic swallowing initiated by an intravenous bolus of quipazine 6
IJmoVkgbeing suppressed by8-OH~DPAT 1.5 IJmoVkg,administered intravenously.
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1988 for an overview of 5-Kf receptor classificaHon and pharmacology;see also
Hoyer and Middlemiss., 1989) included:
Cyanopindolol (5-lIT lA and S-IIT,. antagonist; 0.15-3 pmol/kg)
0) TFMPP (1-(3-trifluoromethylphenyl) piperazine; 5-HT'1 and S·Hf,e agonist;
5-HTz antagonist; 0.5-1.5 pmol/kg)
iii) Pizctifen (S-HT,t and S-HTz antagonist; 0.1 mglkg)
iv) Yohimbine (S.HT,o antagonist; 2.5 pmol/kg)
v) S·JfrJ receptor antagonists, ICS 205-930 and
vi) BRL 43694 (1.5 pmoJlkg).
B. SoHT wnw glutamate
Q EUcitation of~ respoeses by 5-Hr
In 6 out of 32 experiments, 5-HT S-SO pmal pressure ejected at
glutamate-responsive: pharyngeal sites within thesubnucSeiventralis and intermedialis
of the NTS produced shan-latency (1-2 s) pharyngeal responses on its own,
revealing an oven excitatory action (Fig. 25). 1be S-lIT responses. obtained with
eithe r the bimaleatc or creatinine sulph ate salt, were qualitatively similar to those
evoked by glutamate at the same site except lhat the ir latencies were S-10 time s
longer (Fig. 26 A). Pressure ejections of equal volumes (60 pi) of either vehicle.
viz.. artificia l CSF or distilled water, failed (0 prod uce any effect. Prior ejection
Figure 2S
Elicitation of pharyngeal responses by S·1{f pressure ejeeted Intc the NTS. A:.
Two pharyngeal pressure waves elicited at a latency of 2 s by a single pulse (at
arrowhead) of 5-HT 24 pmoL B: Anlagonism by ketanscrin (bold arrow) 20
pmoles ejected 8t the same site 60 s earlier. Note also the increased latency of
response. 3 s. C: Recovery 2.S min later. D: Complete blockade of 5-HT effect
after a second pulse of ketanscrin 36 pmol. Note incompkte inh.ibition of
bradypneic effect of S-HT. E: Recovery 3.5 min later. Upward deflections prior
to the pulse of S--HT in top two traces correspond ( 0 spontaneous "sigh".
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Figure 26
$elec"'Jvetachyphylaxisof S·HT·evo ked responses. k Two pharyngeal swallows (P)
elicited by glutama te 18 pmol (arrow) and a single pharyngeal swallow by S·Hf
24 pmol (arrowhead) ejected at 1 min intervals at the same site into the NTS.
B: Wea ker response to foun h S-HT pulse. C: Failure of response after ninth S·HI'
pulse and persistence of glutamate effect.
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{l.2 min} of the S.HTz- and 5·HT 1t- receptor antagonist, kctanser in (25-40 proal)
reversibly blocked the S-HT-evoked responses (see Fig. 29 B, D) for 2-5 minutes.
However, after 5-10 repetitions, over a period of 1~20 min. the responses
could no longer be elicited by 5.HT, where as glutamate, ejected from the other
barrel of the micropipette, continued to produce the respons e (Fig. 26 C). The
cumulat ive dose of 5-HT produci ng such tachyphylaxis totalled lQO.300proal.
A low intravenous dose of qu ipazine (0,3-1 #mollkg) was injected (N=6)
while swallowing responses were being tested to pressure-ejections of S-HT and
glutam ate in the NTS. Within 3·5 minutes after quipazine admin istration, responses
to S-HT were markedly enhanced (Fig. 21) as indicated by: i) appearance of
responses with subliminal doses or ii) an increased frequency of pharyngeal pressure
waves elicited per S-HT pulse (5-10 pmol) . Glutamate-evoked responses, elicited
altem atingly at the same site, were also enhanced by quipazine (Fig. 27 B). This
facilitatory effect of quipazine was reversibly blocked by intravenous administra-
tion of methysergide, metergoline or ketanserin (1-2 Ilmol/kg).
0) Effect of S-Hr on glutamate-evoked pharyngeal responses
At pharyngeal sites, pulses of 5-HT (1-10 pmol), applied 5-10 s before the
glutamate pulse, facilitat ed the glutamate-evoked pharyngeal responses as evidenced
by 1.5 - 2 fold increase in their amp litude and/or number as well as a decrease
in their latency by a factor of 0.5-0.3 (Figs. 2lSA,B and 29 A,B). The responses
revert ed to baseline levels }-4 minutes after application of S-HT (Figs. 28 C and
Figure 17
Enhancement of S-HI'- and glutamale-evoked pharyngeal responses by systemic:
quipazine. A: Absence of response 10a subliminal pulse <Y)of '-liT20 pmol applied
at an NTS site responsive to glutamate U.l 16 pmol ejected from adjacent barrel,
B: Facilitated responses 4 min after intravenous quipazine (QPZ. at arrow) 0.3
Jl.molfks to S·HT 14 pmol and glutamate 16 pmol.
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Facilitation of a glutamate-cvolted ptwyngeal response by S-KI'. A: Control
swallowing response to glutamate (j) 12pmal ejected Into the NTS. B: Facilitation
of glutamate response by prcpulse of HIT 1'fJ 1.5pmal. C: Recovery 1 min later.
Figure 29
Selective blockade by ketanserin of facilitation by S-HT of a glutamate-evoked
pharyngeal response. A:. Control response to intrasoJitary pulse of glutamate (.l)
14 pmol. B: Facilitated glutamate-evoked response after prepulse of S-HT U') 2
pmol at the same site. C: Recovery 1.5 min later. D: Blockade of S-HT
facilitation 2 min after systemicadministration of ketanserin (at arrow) 1.5I'mollkg,
with persistence of the glutamate control response. The small deflection to the
left on the P trace is due to "sighing"; note the corresponding drop in respiratory
rate .
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29 C). Administration of ketanserin (1-2 pmolJkg, i.v.) reversibly blocked the
facilitatory action of 5·HT without affecting the glutamate control response (Fig.
29 OJ.
When glutamate was ejected at higher doses (50.100 pmof) 50 as to evoke
5-1 pharyngeal swallows per pressure pulse, 5·HT prepulses (1-10 pmcl) proved
ineffective in causing any further enhancement,
With increasing doses of S-HT (15-60 pmol), a transient. dose-related
suppression of the glutamate-evoked pharyngeal responses was seen, as indicated
by an increase in the latency and a decrease in amplitude and frequency. There
was a partial recovery within 4-8 minutes. S-HT pulses of SQ.60 pmol totally
abolishedthe gJutamate-evoked responses,recoveryremainingincompleteevenafter
3Q.6() min intervals. Intravenous administration of the S-lIT antagonists
methyscrgide or metergcline (1-2 IlmoVkg, i.v.) failed to overcome the inhibitory
effect of S-HT. However, the latter was easily sunnounted by increasing the
glutamate doses 2-3 fold.
A reduction in the number and amplitude of pharyngeal responses, followed
by partial or no recovery. wasalso observed when repeated (3-S times) applications
of glutamate at high doses were made (200-400 pmol; 1-2 nl).
Histological examination of ejection shes where glutamate was applied
repeatedly in large doses showed tissue damage within the region.
lOS
ii&1 Effect of chemical microstimuJatioD r:I. the meduI1:uy' raphe Duclci
Following identification of the raphe magnus., obscurus and poRtis as
presu~ptive sources of serotonine rgic input 10 solitarial deglutitive loci (see section
Ill-I below). thesestructu res were explored with glutama te pulses (5~100 pmal;
100-200 pi) to determine the effeeu, if any, of chemical microstimulation. No
deglutitiYe responses were produced. A low dose. of qu ipazine (0.3·1 ~mol) was
administered intravenously and the raphe nuclei were again probed with the
glutamate pulses. Only weak <low amplitude), inconsistent pha ryngeal responses
were elicited at a latency of 3-8 sec. However. despite the quipazine pre treatment,
pharyngeal responses evoked by stimulation of the raphe nuclei failed to appear
more than twice.
iv) Oe>opbageal res1'0uses
Prepu tsc.sof 5-HT 1-10 proal applied at the same site or 011 the ependymal
surface of the solitary complex (10 nmol) failed to alter the oesophageal responses
evoked by AOJ (Fig. 30 B) or glutamate. Wilh higher doses of 5-HT (15-60
pmol), there wasan app arent inhibition of oesoph ageal responses as evidenced by
a decrease in their amplitude and numbe r. The responses were completely
supp ressed after the highest dose of S·l-IT (60 pmol), recovery again being partial
or absent. The three S-HT receptor antagonists, metergoftne, methysergide and
ketanserin administered intravenously (1-2 I'mollkg Lv.) failed to overcome the
suppr ession induced by S.HT. Again, the responses could be restored when the
Figure 30
Effect of S-IIT on oesophageal and CS responses. A:.Distal oesophageal (DE)
repetitive responses to intrasolitary ACh (f) 28 pmol resembling secondary
peristalsis. Ejection of glutamate (! ) 22 pmol at the same site produced a
pharyngo-oesophageal propulsive sequence. B: 14 s ah er the application of 5-lIT
(arrow) 10 nmol to the ependymal surface of the solitary complex. neither the
ACtJ..evokedresponse nor the oesophageal component of the glutamate response,
but the pharyngeal component of the glutamate-evoked CS response wasfaalita ted.
C: Enhanced pharyngeal response to glutamate 1.5 min later. D: Recovery 2 min
later.
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tCi t doses of ACb or glutama te were increased 2-3 fold.
v) CS responses
Prepulses of S.HT (1-10 pmoJ) or its prior application to the ependymal
surface of the solitary complex (10 nmol; 1 pi) enhanced the pharyngeal component
of the glutamate -evoked CS (Fig. 30). causing a 2·3 fold increment in the number
and amplitude of the response, without a correspond ing effect on the associated
oesop hagea l component or that evoked by ACh at the same site.
5-HT ejections at pharyngeal and CS loci sometimes caused a momentary
(0.5-1 s) slowing of respiration. As a rule, this cffw occuned in the absence of
any oven changein pharyngeal and oesophageal intra luminal pressure and wasseen
irrespective of whether it was followed by faali tation or inhibition of
glutamate-cl icited responses. Th is effect was more accentuated when simultaneous
swallowing responses were el icited and, unlike the latter, rela tively less sensitive 10
ketanse rin (see Fig. 25 D).
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m.Neural connections of 50litariaJ deglutitivc: loci
1. RetrogJadctracing oombiocd with S.HT immunocytoebemistl
A Injection sites
Under ultraviolet illumination, the Duorogold deposit appeared intensely
while at the site of injection and consisted of dye-filled cell bode s (10.15 ".m in
diame ter) and fluorescent fibers and dendrites occu pying a near ly spherical region
(Fig. 31). Th e diameter of the inject ion sites ranged between 300 JIm and 500 .£lID
corre sponding to an injection volume range of 1·5 01. Each site extended through
l00lS consecu tive sections indicating a dorsovent ral sprea d of 3Q0-4S0 um in
diameter. No evidence of either the pipette track or a lesion could be detected
at any or the sites. De posi ts of mode rate volumes of f]uorogoJd (2.5 nIldid not
show evide nce of any appreciab le retrograde trans pon when made with fine tipped
(4-6 JIm) micropipeues and in small (200-300 pI) pulses. However, when an
eq uivalent volume was app lied from larger diamet er microp ipett e tips (8-12 j.lm)
in larger pulses (.500-800 pi). the dye was transpo rted.
Rhodami ne-filled latex microspher es, which were employed in one case,
fluoresced red under ultraviolet illumination. This case yielded results identical to
those ob tained with t1uorogold. The mlcrcspheres appeared as small puncta te dots
Figure31
flu orogold injection site. Case # 43 FG. Top: Pharyngeal response evoked by
glutamate 20 proal micropneumophoresed at a site in the solitary complex(shown
below) where a 20% solution of fluorogold 3 nJ was ejected from an adjacent
barrel of the micropipette. Bonom: Photomicrograph of a horizontal section
through the ventral subnucleus of the solitary complex showing the site of
f1uorogold injection. Abbreviations: IV fourth "e ntricle; ts tractus solitariw.
Calibration bar. 50 #-1 m.
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within the perikarya. However, fibre- and dendritic labeling was either sparse or
difficult to discern. In addition, the fluorescence emitted by the mlcrospheres was
dimmer than that of nuorogoJd and thus more difficult to capture on photographic
film.
B. Retrograd ely labeled perikarya
Retrogradely-filled cell bodies were found in many pontomedullary regions.
These included: a "mirror-image" locus in the contral ateral NTS, the raphe nuclei
(Fig. 32), the paratrig eminal islands, the pontine and medullary reticular fonnations
including the ventrolatera l reticular area (the 'rostral ventrolat eral medulla') and
the periaqu eductal grey. Few, if any. retrograd ely-labeled cells were found within
the branchiomotor nuclei or the hypoglossal nucleus. Large injections of Ouorogold
resulted in retrogradely labeled perikarya scattere d throughout the vestibular
complex.
C. S-Hr immunoreactivity
Extensive S-I-IT immunoreactive (IR) fibre-networks, emitting fluorescein-
isothiocyanate fluorescence under ultraviolet illumination, were found in all
brainstem regions described previously (Steinbusch, 1981). Noteworth y in this
regard was the dense network of fibres enmeshing the entire solitary complex.
Figure 32
Retrogradely-labeled S·HT· jmmunoreactive and non-immunorea ctive pen1carya in
the raphe obscures nucleus. Case # 43 FG. Top: Photomicrograph under
ultraviolet illumination of a horizontal section showing cells in the raphe obscurus
nucleus displaying S·HT immunoreactivity as visualised by the me fluorescence.
Bottom: Same section under a differenl filter showing two cells displaying
retrogradely-filled fluorogold fluorescence. Arrowheads in both pictures point to
a cell containing both me and f1uorogold labels. Arrow points to a Ouorogold-
labeled cell not immunoreactive to S·HT. Calibration bar: 2S um.
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S·HT·IR cell bodies fluoresced an intense gree n under ultraviolet illumination
and were found within the pcriaqueduc:ta l grey region and in aD of the raphe
nuclei. In addition, scattered SHT·fR pcnlcarya were a lso observed in the pontine
reticular formation, lateral to the raphe pontis; end the medullary reticular
formation, lateral to the raphe nlsgnus.
D. R'trograd, ly·label<d 5-HT·JR P'ribuya
Pontomedullary areas containing 5·HT·IR cell bodies were systematically
scanned for the presence of Duorogold or rhodam ine label Such dual-labele d cells
were found only in three regions: the raphe magnus, obscures and pontis and
varied from 2 to 9 in number In each nucleus. The highest numbers of double-
labeled cells were found in the raphe obscurus (Fig. 32) and raphe magnus (Fig.
33). Typically, the double-labeled cells displayed relatively weak f1uorogold
fluorescence and were relatively smaller (~ I£rn in diame ter) than others in the
vicinity and appe ared ovoid or oblong in shape in the horizontal plane. One or
two dual-labeled cells were larger (16 sm in diameter).
The raphe pontis contained an occasional double-labeled cen sinular in size
and shape to the ones seen in the medullary raphe.
Figure 33
Retrogradely-labeled 5-HT-immunoreactive perikarya in the raphe magnus nucleus.
Case # 43 FG. Photomicrographs of a horizontal section through the raphe
magnus nucleus under ultraviolet illumination showing cells displaying 5-HT
immunoreactivity one of which (bottom photomicrograph) also emits fluorescence
resulting from retrogradely-transported fluorogold. Calibration bar : 25 urn.
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2. Anterogrndc Tracing
A InjectiOD sites
In the sagittal plane, the PHAL injection sites appeared roughly spherical
or elliptical and consisted of a central dark brown core of labeled cell bodies
surrounded by a 35-100 urn wide halo of light brown reaction product (Figs. 34,
35). Where injection sites were in the form of an ellipse, the poles were aligned
in the rostr ocaudal direction with the central core measuring 100-600 um from e nd
to cnd and about 35-135 I'm in the dorsoventral axis at iu widest point.
Dep ending upon the amount of tracer applied, lectin-filled pen"karya at the site
of injection were seen through 5·15 consecutive sections correspondi ng to a
diameter of 20Q.600 urn in the mediolate ral axis. No evidence of a pipette track.
or any physical damage in the form of a lesion could be observed. Lectin-filled
perikarya were observed only at the site of injection.
Deposits of PHAL made with fine-tipped (4-6 I'm) mtcropipeues failed to
label any cell bodies and only a small patch orbrown reaction product was
observed at the site of injection. (n such cases. no labeled fibres were observed
indicating that lectin-filled perikarya were a prerequisite for anterograde transport
of the tracer to occur (cf. Gerfen and Sawchenko, 1984). Large deposits of the
tracer (>10 nl) yielded fibres that were darker in colour and greater in number
than those resulting from relatively smaller (2.S n1) injections.
Figure 34
Glutamate-responsive pharyngeal and oesophageal sites of application of PHAL in
the rat solitary complex. A; Case # 38 PHAL l&fu Pharyngeal response evoked
by glutamate pressure-ejected at a site (shown at right) in the solitary complex
where PHAL was injected from an adjacent barrel of the micropipette. Big!U,;
Brightfield photomicrograph of a sagittal section through the solitary complex
showing the pharyngeal site in the subnucleus intermedialis of the NTS as visualised
by immunocytochemical detection of the lectin by Ihe PAP method. B: Case #
10 PHAL. I&ft Glutamate-evoked response from a site (shown at right) in the
central subnucleus of the NTS where PHAL was injected. .B.i&!:l!i Brightfield
photomicrograph of a sagittal section showing the site of application of lectin as
indicated by the presence of the DAB reaction product. Calibration bars: 100 urn.
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Figure 3S
A glutamate responsive CS site of application of PHAL in the rat solitary complex.
Case 16 PHAL. Top: Complete swallow response evoked by an intrasolitary pulse
of glutamate at a site (shown below) in the solitary complex where PHAL was
injected from an adjacent barrel of the micropipette. Bottom: Brightfield
photomicrograph of a sagittal section through the solitary complex showing the
site of application of PHAJ.., Calibration bar: 100 urn.
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Within the injection sites, lectin-filled perikarya. many having labeled fibres.
were densely packed, appeared round or oval in the sagittal plane. and had
diameters ranging between 10 and IS um (Fig. 36).
B. Efferents from pharyngeal loci
Application of PHAL at glutamate-responsive pharyngeal loci within the
NTS'M and the NTSy reveale d distinctive projectio ns to the branchiomotor and
hypoglossal nuclei and to the general visceral efferent column. These solitarial
efferents to each of the rnotoneuronal pools are descnbed below.
i) The nucleus ambiguus
PHAL deposits at glutamate-responsive pharyngeal sites within the NTSv and
NTSfnt resulted in a profusion of labeled fibres and terminals in the tip of the
Amb and its semicompact and loose formations while the compact formation
contained spa rse label (Fig. 31). The solitarial efferen ts descended in an oblique
(ventrolateral) direction from their siles of origin in the NTS to enter the Amb
from either its cauda l o r ventr al aspects (Fig. 37). During their passage through
the Amb, the fibres becam e varicose at frequent intervals and branched often (see
Fig. 44). Evidence of term inals was seen in the form of varicosities on the soma
of the Amb neur ons and elsewhere.
Figure 36
Photomicrographs showing lectin-filled neurons. Top: Brightfield photomicrograph
of an injection site (Case # 31 PHAL) in a sagittal section through the rat solitary
complex. Bottom: Boxed area of photomicrograph at top is shown at high
magnification to demonstrate lectin·filled neurons. Calibration bars: SO s m.
.: Is
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Figure 37
Projections to nucleus ambiguus from a solitarial pharyngeal site. Case # 38
PHAL. Darkfleld photomicrograph of a sagittal seciton showing projections issuing
from a pharyngeal site in the rat solitary complex. Projections can be seen in the
tip of the nucleus and within the semicompact division (venttoeauda d). Numerous
fibres can be seen continuing rostrad. Note the paucity of label in the compact
formation. Compare with figure 41. Calibration bar: 100 um,
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In addition to the pattern of labeling desmbed above. the region
immediately do rsal to the Ambc contained a dense network of fibres (Fig. 37).
Fibres coursing through the Amb exited from its tip. The rostral
continuat ion of these fibres was difficult to trace since they intermingled with 8
fibre system tra'Yclling rostrally and dorsally (see bdow) to terminate in the
parabrachial (P S) complex (see Fig. 49).
The contralatera l Amb displayed a pattern of labeling similar to the
ipsilateral Amb, a lbeit much weaker in term s of both intensity and density.
ia') The trigeminal motor nucleus (V.)
Although the entire ventral V. was traversed by fibres. terminal labeling
within the main motor nucleus was spane.
The accessory or ventromedial subnucleus (v:"') of the trigeminal motor
nucleus (Mizuno t l Qt , 1975; Sesamcto, 1979) was identified as a small cluster of
neu rons lying betwee n the racial nerve and th e V", extendlng from the I~el of the
Amb to about 500 pm medially. Th is subnucleus of the V. contained labeled
varicose fibres and terminals (see Fig. 45). Running past the facial eeoe, the
fibres entered the v: from its caudal exte nt and branched repea tedly within the
subnucleus.
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iii) The facial nuclear c:ompla (VII.; vn:l
Although sparse label was seen scattered throughout the VlI.. rostrally and
laterally, the motor nucleus contained a relatively higher density of fibres and
terminals (Fig. 38). This ponion corresponded to the dorsolateral subdivision or
,he VI" (Watson n at, 1982). The solitarial fibres followed an almost vertical
course 10 enter the VII. through its dorsal aspects. Within the VII.. the fibers
became varicose and a few of them appea red to branch.
The acces.sory facial subnucleus (VIz:> was idcnlified under darkflekl.
illumination as a loose aggregate of cells lying about 0.8 mm dorsal 10 the main
VII. at the level of the medial-most extent of the Amb and extending about 400
sm medial ly. A moderate amount of label in the form of varicose fibres and
termina ls was observed within this subnucleus.
iY) The bypogIossaJnucleus
Unde r darkfield illumination, the different subdivisions of the XII. were
iden tified in keepi ng with the description of Krammer et at (1979). Several
distinctive features characterized the pauere of labeling within the XII. (Fig.39)-
The caudalmost aspects of the donal subdivision contained labeled fibres
and terminals. With this exception, label throughout the rostroeaudal extent of the
subdivision was either sparse or absent.
Figure 38
Projections to the faci&.! nuclew from a solitarial phllJYllgeal site. Case# 38 PHAL.
Darldield photomiaographs of the facial nucleus under low (top) and high power
(bottom ) showing terminals and varicose fibres in the dorsolateral portion of the
nucleus. Calibration bars: 100}olm(top). so}olm(bottom).

Figure 39
Projections to the hypoglossal nucleus from a solitarial pharyngeal site. Case #
38 PHAL Top: Darkficld photomontage. Note that the bright white appearance
of the pyramidal tract (Py) is arrlractual since, with darkfield black-and-white
photomicrographs, distinction cannot be made between the silvery appearance of
the myelinated pyramidal tract and the golden colour of the fibres labeled with the
DAB reaction product. The boxed area corresponds to the high magnification
camera lucida drawing at bottom showingmorphologicdetail of the solitarial fibres.
Calibration bars: 100 am.
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The veotromedw subdivision of the XU. displayed a distinctive labe ling
pattern . Dense label, in the form of a network of fibres and term ina ls, began
caudally along the dorsal aspects of the ventr omedial subdivision. As this column
of label continued rostrad, it sloped gradually ventrally to fringe the vent ral aspects
of the rostral half of the subdivision. Thus, this pattern of label left the
rostrodorsa l and the caudoventral halves of the ventromedial subdivision scantily
labeled and separa ted by a diagonal column of labeled fiben and terminals.
1be ventrola teral subdivision contained hea")' label throughout its
rostrocaudal extent, The label was prcnccnced along the lateral aspects of the
subdivision; medial aspects displayed prominent label only in the caudal portion.
More caudally, in the spinomedullary portion of the XII.. patches of labeled
fibres and terminals could be seen.
v) Tbc dorsal vagal motor nudeus
The entire DMX was filled with label (Fig. 40). Besides an abu ndance of
terminals, a profusion of long. varicose fibres were seen strea ming down the
rostTOCaudal extent of the nucleus. In some sections, nearly 1 mm long fibres
could be traced. The bundle of labeled fibers beca me thinner as it continued
caudally into the spinal portio n of the DMX but remai ned intense before thinning
out at the level of the cervical spinal cord. Thus. from the rostral to the cauda l
extent of the OMX. the labeled port ion ap peared funnel-shapedwith the stem lying
in the caudal part of the nucleus (Fig. 40).
Figure 40
Projections to the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus from a solitaria l pharyngeal site.
Case # 38 PHAL Darkfield photomontage . Reaction product in AP is artifac tual,
Abbreviations : AP area postrema; DMX dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus; GF
gracile fascicle; IV fourth ventricle; Py pyramidal tract; IS tractus solitarius; x:n.
hypoglossal nucleus. Calibration bar: 100 11m.
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C. Efferents from oesophageal loci
PHAL depos its at oesophageal loci within the NTS,... revealed dense
projections to two motor nuclei • the nucleus ambiguus and the DMX. These
solitarial efferents are described below.
i) 1bc nucleus ambiguus
Injections of PHAL at glutamate-responsive oesophageal sites into the
N'TSun yielded a dense network of labeled Iibres and terminals focussed on the
Ambc (Fig. 41). while the AmbM: and Amb l containcd very sparse label by
compariso n. The solilarial efferents emerged from the NTSCIft and followed a
ventrolateral (Oblique) course, ente red the Ambc through its caudal aspects and
branched extensively within the Ambc' Their subsequent course was difficult to
trace since lhey were lost in a fibre system that coursed rostraUyand dorsally to
termi nate within the parabrachia l complex.
Iden tical labeling patterns were ob tained after injection of tracer at cervical
and distal oesophageal NTS_ sites.
The contra lateral Ambc was also labeled, although the intensity and density
of the label was much less than that seen in the ipsilatera l Ambc'
Figure 41
Projections to the nucleus ambiguw from a solltarial oesophageal site. Case # 10
PHAL Darkfield photomicrograph showing dense labeling within the compact
formation of the nuclew ambiguus resulting from an injection of PHAL at an
oesophageal site in the subnucleus centralis of the solitary complex. Notc relative
sparsity of label in semicompact division vcntrocaudad Compare with figure 37.
Calibration bar: 100 urn,
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ia)The dorsal vagal moroenucleus
The pattern of label seen in the DMX after PHAL injections into the
NTSn n was indistinguishable b orn that observed in pharyngeal cases, albeit
somewhat heavier (Fig. 42). To ascerta in the specificity of lh is projection from the
NTS"", a smaO amount of the trace r (2 01;Case # 28 PHAL) was injected at an.
oesophageal site 'Nithin the central su'lnudeus. Accuracyof targeting wasconfmned
by the visualisation of a small number of labeled fibres and terminals confined to
the Ambc' The DMX in Ihis particular case also contained anterograde label in
the form of distinctly labeled fibres and terminals. These were seen in the middle
of the rwuocaudal extent and in the spinal ponico of the OMX.
iii) Other motor nuclei
Small (3-5 nl) to medium volumes (5·10 nl) of PHAL inject ed into the
N1'Sc... yjek1ed zero to sparse label in the V:. the VlI:' the VII. and the XII.-
However, larger injections (>10 nil of the tracer into the fln'Sc.. yielded a few
fibres within some of these met er nuclei. In three such cases. the XII. contained
sparse but distinct anterograde label which appeared to follow the pattern of label
obse rved in pharyngeal cases,suggesting that the former represented spillage of
tracer into the adjacent pharyngeal territory. However, compared with that seen
in pharyngeal cases. the density of label in the XII. resulting from large injections
of the tracer into the NfS c.. was extremely low. In one case where 10 nl of
Figure 42
Projections 10 the dorsal moto r nucleus of the \agus from a solitarial oesophagea l
li te. Cue # 10 PHA!.. Dar1cf.e1d pbcrcmon rage. Reaction product in AP is
an ifaccual. Abbreviatioru: AP area postrema; DMX dorsal motor nucleus of ibe
vagus; GF gracile fascicle; IV fourth ventricle; Pypyramidal tract ; 15tractus solitarius;
XII. hypoglossal nucleus. Calibration bar: 200 ~m.
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PHAL were injected into the NTS~... a rough estimate indicated that the den sity
of label was about 2 orders of magnitude lower as compared with XII. labe ling
resulting from a mediu m-sized tracer injection (8 n1) into the toSl llt "
D. EB'erents from CS kx:i
injectiOns of PHAL at glutamate-responsive CS Jocj yielded a pattern of
labeling that was a combinati on of both the pharyngea l and oesophage al labeling
patterns. Briefly, the entire Amb \"-.:5 labeled (Figs. 43, 44); the v: (Fig. 45).
the VII.. the VII: a nd the XIt. displayed the labeling patte rn seen in pharyngeal
cases; and the pattern of labeling seen in the OMX in both pharyngeal and
oesophagealcaseswas eec evident.
E. SoIitariaJ projections to other poutomedullaly regions
In add ition to the motor nuclei descnbed above, solitaria! deglut itivc
efferents were observed within 8 number of ponlomedullary regions, viz., the NTS.
nuclei of the spinallrigeminalu8a. the parltrigeminal islands,the principal sensory
trigeminal nucleus, the parabrachial complex, and the ~aimar nev:'Ons rostral to
the Iaeial motor nude us. Solitarial projections to each of these structures are
described below. Un less me ntioned otherwise, the project ions 10 these struct ures
were observed in all cases i: eo following PHAL depos its at pharyngeal, oesophageal
and CS loci.
Figure 43
Projections to the nucleus ambiguus from a solitarial CS site. Case # 16 PHAL
Darkfield photomontage. Dense flbre-lebellng can be seen within the compact and
semicompact (approx. rostral half) divisions of the nucleus and lighter label can
be seen scatter ed in the Joose format ion (approx. caudal half). Calibration bar:
100 urn,
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Figure 44
Projections to the nucleus ambiguus from a solitaria l CS sue. Case /I 31 PHAL.
Darkfield photomicrogra phs showing labeled fibres within the nucleus ambiguus at
low (A) and high (B) magniftcation. C: Camera lucida drawing showing morpho logic
detail of fibers in the nucleus ambiguus. Note the bnnched fibres studded with
varicosities following a tonuous coursethrough the nucleus ambiguus. Boxed area
colT«ponds to photomicrograph shown in A. Arrows in B and C point to the two
fibr« shown in both picture s. Calibntion ban: 100 Joltn.
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Figure 45
Projections to the accessory trigeminal motor nucleus from a solitaria! CS site.
Case II 16 PHAL Darkfield photomicrograph. Abbreviations: V. trigeminal
motor nucleus; VD.. facial nerve. Calibration bar: 100 11m.
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i) The xrs
From pharyngeal loci, effercnts to the NTSc~ were see n in the form of a
few fibres and terminals. while aro und the subnucleus a mode rate amount of
terminal labeling was observed (Fig. 46).
Although numerous fibres ramified within the rostrocaudal confines of the
NTS itself, the rostra lmost (rostro lstcral) portion of the NTS especia lly showed an
aggregate of fibres and terminals (Fig. 47). Th is was mor e pronounced in
pharyngea l and CS cases.
A discrete patch of labeled fibres was seen as a "mirror-image" of the
injection site in the con trala te ral NTS (Fig. 48). Th is mirro r-image of the injection
site was very distinctly seen in those eases where large (>10 nl) injections of the
trace r were made.
ill Nuclei of the spinal trige minaJ tract, the para trigeminaJ islands, the principal
senso ry trigeminal nucleus and the parab rachial oompk:x
A group of solitaria l fibres followed a ventrola teral course before ascending
dorsally to terminate in the PB complex. These fibres exited from the rost ral NTS.
descende d ventrally at the level of the Amb, coursed along the ventral aspects of
the VII. and through the spinal trigeminal nuclei before ascending dorsally at the
level of the principal trigeminal nucleus, some travelling in the lubrospinal tract
to termina tate in the PB comp lex.
Figure 46
Projections to the subnucleus centralis from a solitarial pharyngeal site. Case # 38
PHAl Darkfietd photomicrographs at low (top) and high (bottom) magnification.
The dashed line in A indicates the approximate boundary of the subnucleus eentralis.
Calibration bars: SO~m.

Fj~ure 47
Projections to the rostrolateral NTS from a solitarial phal)'llgeal l ite. Case # 38
PHAL. D:rkfield photomontage. Is tractus solitarius. Calibration bar: 100 s m.
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Figure 48
Projections to the contralateral NTS ('mirror-image') from a solitarial oesophageal
site centered in NTS",,_ Case # 10 PHAL A:. Injection site. B: Projection in
contralatera l NTS. Calibration bar: SO um.
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More medially, a cont ingent of this fibre system lay dorsal to the VII. and ventral
to the emergence of the facial nerve and the V. "
Fibres from the solitaria! degluutlve loci also coursed through a dorsal route
to terminate in the parabrachia l complex. Following their emergence from the
solitary complex, the fibres e ither ( I) continued rostrally from the rostral NTS,
running above or through the trigeminal motor nucleus 10 enter and te rminate
within the parab rachial complex or (2) ascented in the SpY and terminated in the
PB.
The pattern of labeling in the nSpV described above was denser and more
profuse in pharyngeal cases. The contralateral nSpV showed a relatively sparser
but similar pattern of labeling.
Label in the parabrachial complex was restricted to two por tions lying
immediately dorsal and ventra l to the supe rior cerebella r peduncle and
corresponding conceivably to the ventral latera l and medial subnuclei (Fulwiler and
Saper , 1984). large, but not small, injections of tracer at oesophageal sites
duplicated this pattern of label in the PB complex suggesting that the source of
the latter was the adjacent pharyngeal territory .
The paratrigemi nal islands (PTI) contained both labeled fibres and terminals.
The labeling was especially vivid in pharyngeal cases.
Figure 49
Projections to the parabrachial complex from a solitarial oesophageal site. Case
# II PHAL Photomontage of brightfield photomicrographs showing heavy
projections to the nucleus ambiguus following a large injection (20 nl) of leetin.
(The injection site lies more medial.) Note the rostral course followed by the
solitarial e(fere nu (the ventrolateral solitario-parabrachial pathway,see text) as they
run past the facial nucleus, the facial nerve and the trigeminal motor nucleus. The
heavy terminal field in the parabrachial complex is also evident. Within the nucleus
ambiguus, extension of fibre labeling to partsof the semicompact division probably
represents encroachment of pharyngeal territory by the tracer at the site of injection
due to the large volume of lectin applied. Compare with Figure 42. scp superior
cerebellar peduncle. Calibration bar: 500 sm.
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ili) "Lacrimar neurons
A small group of cells, lying immediately rostroJaleral to the VIr.. were
found to receive labeled fibres and terminals (Fig. 50) from all of the deglutitivc
loci. These were identified as the parasympathetic "lacrimar neurons described
by Contreras et at (1980).
iv) The inferior olivary complex
In two cases involving large (20 01; Case # 11 PHAL and # 12 PHAL)
injections of the lectin, the inferior olives showed patches of labeled fibres and
term inals.
F. Unlabeled pon lomed uUary regions
Amongst the pontomedullary structures that contained very sparse or no
termina l label. two notable: regions were:
i) The medullary reticular formation (with the exception of a few varicose fibres
in the paragigantocc llular portion observed only in cases (# 11 PHAL and # 12
PHAL) where large injections of the tracer were made) .
ii) The pontine reticular formation.
Figure SO
Projec;tions to the 1acrimar neurons Croma pharyngeal solilarial site. Case # 38
PHAL Darkfield photomicrographs at low (lOp) and high (botto m) magnification.
Abbreviat ions: vn. facial nucleus; vn.. facial nerve; SO supe rior olivary complex.
Calibration bars: 100 pm.
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G. Controls
As d~scribed above, PHAL injections at oesophageal siles yielded a pattern
of labeling clearly distinct from those at pharyngeal sites. despite the ir proximity
to one another (see Figs. 7, 9). thereby indicating that each served as 8 good
con trol for the other . Conseq uently, no addi tional control inject ions were deemed
necessary .
However, o ne control injection of PHAL was mad e which wastarge ted into
the dorsal portlcn of the oral subnucleus of the nSpV (Fig. 51). The most
prominent projection was seen within the VlJ. (Fig. 51; d. Erzurumlu and
KiIJackcy, 1979). In add ition. label was also seen in all subnuclei of the nSpV. the
principal sensory trigeminal nucleus, the lateral portions of the parabrachial
complex, the pont ine re ticular formation and in and a round the Amb t " Labe l was
either very sparse or absent within the Ambc and Ambac;. the V., the XII. and
the OMX.
Figure 5)
PHAL Control. Case # 27 PHAL Top: Brightfield photomicrograph of injection
site in the oral subnucleus of the spinal trigeminal tract. Bottom: Darkfield
photomicrograph showing heavy projection within the facial nucleus. SpY spinal
trigeminal tract. Calibrat ion bar: )00 ~m.
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CHAPTER FOUR
DISCUSSION
I. To pography and functionaJ characteristics of solitarial deglutitivc loci .
J. Respo nse types
The non-selective degunhlve excitant, glutamate, serves as a useful tool in
locati ng discre te deglutirive loci within the solitary complex as first shown by Bieger
(1984). Owing 10 their ability to elicit oesophageal responses alone (Bieger, 1984).
AOl or muscarine, employed in conju nction with glutamate, perm its furt her
evaluation of the dcglutitivc phase relationship of a particular locus.
Th e duration of automatically evoke d pharyngeal responses in the rat
averaged 200 ms in the prese nt study. Th is agrees well with previous studies in
the rat in which innapharyngcal pressure measure ments were made with a ba lloon
catheter and were shown to have a dur ation of 2CJO.400 ms (Bieger et al.• 1977;
Kessler and Jean, 1985b. 19863. 198&).
Variations in the magnitude of the evoked responses from one experiment
to Ihe next, as seen in the prese nt study (see Tab le IV), may have result ed from
variat ions in severa l experime ntal factors, one of the most important among them
being the level of anaesth esia (Meltz er. 1899; Ooty a nd Bosma., 1956). Ana esthesia
eould conce ivably depress the central exciretory stale of the deglutitive patt ern
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generator resulting in a weake r response. Indeed, primary oesopha geal peristalsis
is especially sensitive to the level of anaesthesia, as indicated by the observation
of Meltzer (1899) that. under deep anaesthesia induced by either morph ine or
ether, primary peristaltic activity fails 10 appear ",,;Ih a swallow triggered by
mechanical stimulation of the pharynx. 'This degree of anaesthesia affects the
centre of deglutition in such a way as 10 stop the progress or the primary afferent
impulse: within the centre, or to prevent the transmission of its effere nt impulses
to the oesophagus" (Meltzer, 1899). This insight of Meltzer's is partially supported
by the findings oCthe present investigation (seeuo n 1Il.J..B-i) which suggest a loose
coupling between the pharyngeal and oeso phageal pattern generators; conceivably,
decreased excitability of the interneurons under conditions of deep anaesthesia
could easily dissociate the oesop hagea l from the pharyngeal pattern generat or.
Neverth eless, the degree of variation in the amplitude of the evoked
deglutitive responses in the present study lies well within the range of previous
observations (Bieger et ilL, 1977; Bieger, J981; Bleger, 1984; Kessler and Jea n,
1985b; 1986a; 1986b).
Variation in the magnitude of the evoked responses may also be anno uted,
in part, to the amount of agonist ejected at the deglutitbe locus. Th us. although
the afferent limb of the swallowing pathway was bypassed, application of different
amou nts of glutamate at the sites of termination of swallowing affercn ts (which
overlap cxtensively with the presumpt ive deglutitive premotor neurons; see below)
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within the NTS may be a nalogous to triggering of the dcglutitive networ k through
sensory input of varying intensity conveyed to the solitary complex during reflexly
elicited swallowing.
2. Topography of the solitarial dcgJutitive loci
It is now well established that the NTS is a major recipient of primary
afferent information from the upper alimentary tract and a variety of viscera. In
addit ion, there is specific evidence to impl icate NI'S neurons in the process ing of
deglutitive sensory input (Jea n, 1972&; 1984; Kessler and Jea n. 19858). TIle latter
studies., however, failed to provide an accurate account of dcglutitive loci within
the NTS. Sucha map is desirable in order to enable a precise delimitation of the
deglutitive region of the solita ry compkx from other , functionally d isdnct subregions
implicated in gustat ion (Halpern and Nelson, 1965; Travers et oL. 1983; Hamilton
and Norgren, 1984; Sweazcy and Bndley. 1986, 1988). respiration (Bianch~ 1911.
Kalia and Mesulam, 1980; Cohen, 1981), cardiovascular regul ation (Ka lia and
Mesu lam, 1980) and gastrointestinal functio n (Lesl ie n QL. 1982; G-...yn n aL, 1985;
Shap iro and Miselis. 1983, 1985; Norgren and Smith, 1988).
Not only are previous maps of solitar ial deglutitive loci anatomically iII-
de fined (d. Jean, 1984; Kessler and Jean, 1985a), use of electr ophysiological
methods for mapp ing render them inexact since stimulation of fibres of passage
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is unavoidable (cf. Kessler and Jean, 19&53). Even whe n the rn:l.p5 are generated
by unit recor dings of · swallowing tmernecrons " (Jean, 19128; Kessler and Jean,
1985a), one problem remains: a "deglutitive" discharge, as recorded in any NTS
neuron, does not establish that the neuron gen erates output 10 the moronecrons;
for example. it could generate collateral inhibit ion of other competing or
antagonistic synergies such as respiration. In contrast, the led tnique of
micropneum ophoresis., refined and app lied in the present study. enab led discrete
deglutitive loci in the NTS to be mapped with a fair degree of precision (since
glutamate is known to be a universal e.xcilant of neu rons). This technique also
. circumvents the problem of fiber-stimulation (Goodc hild n aL, 1982). Thus, the
map of deg luritive loci genera ted in the present study provided a sound
neuroanatomical frame of reference for furth er investigations.
The locat ion of the pharyngeal loci within the NTSy and the NTS1nl overlaps
that of 'C roup 1 (ear ly or buccopharyngea l) swallowing neurons ' identified in
electrophysiological studies (Jean., ]984; Kessler and Jea n ]985) . In addition, these
authors also show some 'C roup I swallowing neurons ' in the ventrolateral
subnucleus of the NTS (their descript ion of the locat ion of these neurons in the
'reticular formation adjace nt to the NTS' would ap pea r to be inaccurat e since, as
depicted in their maps, these neurons seem to lie within the confines of the NTS);
however, in the present study, failure of the chem ical stimulat ion of the
ventrola tera l subnucleus of the NTS to elicit any deglutitive responses suggests that
this area may participate in functions other than deglutition. In the cat, destruction
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of this area does not alte r renex swallowing induced by electrical stimulation of the
SLN (Weerasuri ya et aJ.. 1980). tn fact" the ventrolat eral NfS is known to
scbserve respiratory function (Bianchi. 1911; Cohen, 1919; Kalia and Mesulam"
1980;Donoghue ~l at, 1982;Berger and Averill,1983; Backman n at..1984;Hemy
and SessJe. 1985; McCrimmon ~t aL, 1987)-
torrSl"t' but not NTS". pharyngeal loci mapped in this study overlap with
the term ination rtelds of pharyngeal afferent s (Bieger an d Hopkins, 1986; Altschule r
el QL, 1989). Th is suggests that the NTS.. may const itute a n intranuclear projec tion
site of the primary terminal fields where integratio n of the dcglutitive sensory
informatio n occurs. The study by Altschuler tI at (1989) showed tha t certain other
areas. vU., the interstitial subnucleus of the NTS and the paratrigeminal islands.,
were also labeled after injection of the tracer into the pharyngeal musculature.
Chemical microstimulation of these structures in the presen t investigation failed to
elicit any deglutitive responses indicating that these may not be directly involved
in deglutition.
Following lesioning of the 'medial part ' of the NTS, the oesophageal stage
of ipsilateral SLN·induced swallowing in sheep was abolished but that of the
ecntrejeteral SLN·induced swallOOng remained intact (Jean, 1972b). In the rat,
a circumscribed area within the intermediolateral portion of the NTS yielded
oeso phageal responses to chemical mkros timulation with ACh, muscarine or
glutamate (Bieger, 1984). The same region was retrograde ly labeled as a discrete
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cell group following tracer injecHons intD the Ambc region yielding oesop hageal
responses 10 microstimulation (Bleger, 1984). This 'de nse, almost circular cluster
of neurons ' has only recently been recognized as a distinct subnuelear group and
designated the central subnucleus of the NrS by Ross n QL (1985) who failed to
recognise its functional significance and precise relationship with the nucleus
ambiguus. The JIn'S~... was subsequently shown (Bieger and Hopkins, 1986;
Altschuler n Q4 ]989) to receive almost all of the primary oeso phageal afferent
input.
Oesophageal loci mapped in the present investigations spanned the length
of the N1'Sun in a rostrocaudally overlapp ing layout with distal and cervical
oesop hageal loci clustered at caudal a nd rostral levels, respe ctively.
"Thelocation of the CS loci, as de lineated in the presem study, overlaps a
port ion of the termination eone of afferents carried by the superior laryngeal ne rve
(SLN; Altschuler nat, 1989). The SLN in the rat would appear 10 contain the
bulk of the deglutitive reflex affcrenu and read ily elicits swallowing upon electrica l
stimulation (Bieger et al.• 1977). However , the SLN obviously must carty other
types of afferents as suggcsted by the elaboration of a number of synergies upon
stimulat ion of this nerve branch. The refore, both the CS and pha ryngeal loci might
represent within the subnucleus intermedialis the tenn inat ion zones of the
deglutilive affcrents carried by the SLN.
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A discrepancy betwee n (he p resen t study and an earlier one (B leger, 1984)
in the roslrocaudal extent of CS loci may be attributed in part to a correction
factor of 160 um in the position of the obex: in the previous study, the histological
ide ntifica tion o f the obex was the me rging of the dorsal lip of the central canal
with the fourth ventricle. Th e position of the obex. as defined ttislologjcally in the
present study (see methods sect ion). lies 160 /-1m caudal to that of the prev)ous
study. In addition, the previow investigation used larger ejection volumes (0.2-5
nl) compared to the present study (2~SO pl).
Dala from a number of studies indica te that the endogenous excitatory
amino acid ncur otransm iuer released by the primary afferenu within the solitary
comp lex is either glutamate or a struct ura lly related substance. Biochemical studies
first provided indirect evidence of gluta mate as the transmitt er of bar oreceptor
afferents as revealed by measurements of high-arflnity upta ke of glutamate prior
to and after nodose ganglionectomy (ralman ~l at. 1980; Perrone, 1981). High
concentrations of g1utamale wer e subsequenlly found in the medial and intermediate
subn uclei of the cat NTS (Dietrich ~I al., 1982). In addit ion, a
depo larization -induced release of glutamate from the NTS in rat medu llary slices
has been reported (Kihara ~I al, 1987). Gl utamate- like immunoreactivity was
detected in primal)' sensory neurons of rat donal root and trigem inal nerve
(Wanaka ~I aL. 1987). implica ting glutamate as a potential trans mitter of primary
dcg lutitive affercnts as well. More rec ent and direct evidence of glutama te as a
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transmitter of vaga l afferents termina ting in the solitary complex was provided by
Lewis e( at (19S8) by mea ns of recept or auto radiograp hy with L..[' H]gluta mlllc.
Th ese autho rs found a red uction in the densily of glutam ate binding sites and an
increa se in recep tor affinity in the NTS following nodose ganglionectomy. This
study has thus atte mpted to resolve the earlier see mingly con trad ictory finding of
an absence of change in high affinity glutamate uptake in the NTS following
nod ose ganglionectom y {Sved, 1986), the latter being attribut able 10 the insensitivity
of neuroche mical marke rs for L glutamate 10 lesions (Lewis l!r al., 1988).
As me ntioned above , deglutiuve loci mapped within the NTS in Ihis study
are found to overlap with the termina tion fields of swallowing reflex afferen ts
(Altschuler el aL, 1989) and with loci at which 'early' swallowing neurons have been
reported in the rat (Jea n, 1984; Kessler and Jean, 1985a). However, the techniques
e mployed in the present investigation affo rd but a crude anatomical comp arison
betwee n the deglutitive afferent ter minal zones and the internuncial neuro nal
network. In order to dete ct the site/s within the swallowing circuitry at which the
putative excita tory amino acid transmitte r may be acting, a more complex
experimental approach is needed. Thi s would first requ ire electrophysiological
identification of a neur on in the nodose ganglion having a receptive field in the
la ryngopha rynx (in the swallowing reflexoge nic zone) followed by intracellular
injection of a tracer such as horseradish peroxidase (HRP) to enable tracing of the
central tcrmi nation of the affe rent fibre within the NTS t"t' Concurren tly, HRP
In
would have to be:injected into the Amb~ in order to re trograd ely labe l the NTS lnt
neurons. The HRP reaction products within the cell body of the NTS'n,neuron
a nd in (he presynaptic axon terminal (of the primary afferent) may, at least in
theory, be detected at either the light or electron microscopic level
A similar approach can be taken for an 'oesop hageal' primal}' afferent
ne uron by tra cing its term inal into the NTSc... a nd retrogradely labeling I"ITSUII
neur ons from the Ambc'
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U. Pharmacologic charact erisation of dcglutitivc response types
1. Excitatory amino acids
The present investigation provides evidence suggesting that different
excitat ory amino acid receptors are involved in generating dcglutitive interneuronal
excitation directed to pharyngeal and oesophageal motoneu rons, respectively. Since
the pharyngeal response displayed a preferential sensitivity to KA, it is likely to
be mediated by KA type receptors (see Fagg et al.. 1986, for EM receptor
nomenclature) . Apart from the superior potency and efficacy of KA at pharyngeal
loci. the sensitivityof glutam atc -evoked pharyngeal responses to DGG but not MV
and AP7, provides supportive evidence for an associat ion of KA receptors with the
pharyngeal patt ern generator .
Admitt edly, the potency ratios for agonists were e mpirically de ter mined
owing to the difficulties inherent in the ;11 viva paradigm; the affinities of the
egonb ts for its receptor type might be differenl; and, in addit ion, the three agonists
may be handled differently within the tissue. In sum, an attempt was made to
distinguish between the two possible non-NMDA type recep tors involved in the
pharyngeal subcircuit.
In contr ast to NMNNMDA, application of KA at pharyngeal o r CS loci
gave rise pred ominantly to pharyngeal components. The absence of oesophagea l
components of KA·elicited responses cannot be att ributed 10 "deglutiuve inhibition"
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(Me ltzer, 1899; Heltemans and Vant rappen , ]967; Hellemans et aJ.• ]974) alone
since swallowing activity of compa rable frequency induced by the 5-HT agonist,
quipazine (Bieger, 1981, 1984), often exhibits a pharyngo-ocsophageal progression.
Furtherm ore, NMAlNMDA clearly displayed a higher potency at oesophagea l loci.
In addition, glutamate-evoked oesophageal responses could be blocked by NMDA
recep tor-antagonists, APV and AP7. Tak en together, these findings d early indica te
the prefer ential association of the NMDA receptor with presu mptive oesopha gea l
premola r neuro ns within the subnucleus centralis. Funherm ore , Ihis conclusion is
corrobo rated by the inhibitory effects of the lnrrevencusly administere d
non-competitive NMDA receptor blocker, MK·801, observed on oesop hageal
compo nents of qolpaelne-lnduced automatic: swallowing as well as those of reflex
swalJowing el icited by e lectrical stimulation of the superior laryngeal nerve. Th e
inhibitory effects of intraveno us MK·801 were also evident on the pharyn geal
components, albeit 10 a lesser extent, and especially on the am plitude rath er than
the rate. Th is suggests that NMDA receptors may also be reg ulating
pharyng omoton euronal excitability.
Consistent with the pres ent findings, the NTS was found 10 contain all thre e
EAA rece ptor types in experi ments utilising in vitro brain-slice preparations (Miller
et a/., 1987; Miller and Fe lder , 1988). Based on thei r data, the latt er investiga tors
have also indicated a degree of se lectivity in the distribution of the different EAA
recept ors as well as the possibility that the same neuron may possess more than
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one recept or type. Furtherm ore, recent repo rts have also shown the involvement
of solitarial EM receptors in rat vagal Bnd sympathetic bercrertexes (Guyenct et
aL, 1987; Kubo and Killara. 1988).
Compatibility of the NMDA receptor with the oesophageal pattern generat or
is eas ily conceptualised given the plasticity of this receptor type (for review of
NMOA receptors see Dingledine, 1985; Fagg nat.. 1986: Cotman et ez, 1988) and
the variability and diversity o f oesophagea l motility patt erns (e .g. Vanek and
Diamant, 1987; see Roman, 1982 for review). In contrast, as reflected in the
precision and cekrily of the act (Dory and Bosma. 1956), the pharyngeal
neu rocirtuit is probably~rd·wired'" to a great er extent than is the oesoph ageal
subcircuit and, conceivably, be st served by conventional fast synaptic transmission
as that provided by the kainate receptor.
The well-documented excitotoxic nat ure (Olney n aL. 1971: Olney, 1978;
Mayer and Westbrook, 1987 for review) o f the three EAA agonists, in particular,
Ihat of NMDA, was eviden t in this study as well. Moreove r, unlike the ir excitatory
erreee, the toxic action of the three agonists was a relatively slower a nd spa tialJy
more restrict ed process since repeated app lications of these substances yielded
consistent, repr oducible respo nses for a considerable length of time; yet, subseque nt
histological examination revealed a discre te lesioning of the ejection site.
In summary, the presen t findings provide evidence for a prefe ren tial
associatio n of KA and NMDA receptors, respectively , with NTS internuncial
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neurons fonning pan of the presumptive pharyngeal and oesophageal pattern
generators (see section 111.2). Funhennorc, these findings suggest that, with their
potentia l as therapeutic agents (Stone, 1987. Foster tl 121, 1981). clinical use of
NMDA receptor antagonists ma)' result in dysphagia (L e. impaired deglutition).
a sKic-effut which might be exacerbated in stroke victims.
2 Serotoninergic mechanisms
Previous work (Bieger, 1981) has shown lha! 5·HT-mimetics, upon systemic
administrat ion. will exert a powerfu l facllitatory effect on the swallowing reflex and
induceautomatic swallowing (Bieger et al, 1972;Bieger, 1974; 19n: Menon et 01••
1976a; 1976b; 1986; Qinescbmid t, tt aL, 19n ; Oineschmid t and McGuffin. 1978;
Tseng t1 at.. 1978; Tseng. 1978; 1979). Allhough basal forebra in structures were
shown to be involved in both catechol- and indoleaminergic actions on au tomatic
swallowing (Bieger, 1974; Hockman t1 til.• 1979 for review). the lower brainstem
was identified as the principal locus of S-HT action (Bieger, 1981). Moreover.
comparison with two other degjutitive excitants, ACh and glutamate (Bieger, 1984),
disclosed the selective:action of 5-1-ITon the pharyngeal stage of swallowing. The
present investigation corroborat es the JXlSlulated involvement of a medullary
substrate end provides further information concerning the anatomical structu re and
the type of 5-HT receptor mediating deglulitive stimulation with seroton in. AJ will
be discussed in section 111-3. the neurons concerned arc premo tor elements which
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form pa rt of the buccopharyngea l deglutitive patte rn generator and which receive
a propriob ulbar seroloninergic input (see section 111-2). A principal feature of this
input appea rs to be its synergistic interaction with glutamate a nalogous to that
reported for facial (VandcrMaclen and Aghajanian. 1980) or spinal (\\'h ile and
Ne uman, 1980) matoncurons. Insofar as glutamate may be a transmi nc r candidate
for vagal sensory affcrents mediali ng the swallowing rena {see discussion section
1-2}. a similar mechanism to uld underlie the facilit810ry effects of S-HT on renex
swallowing described in the cal (Hockman ~l at. 1979) and the ra t (Bieger, 1981).
The present findings provide strong evidence that the NTS is the site where
S-HT exerts an excitatory ac tion on deg lutition as indicated by the elicitat ion of
deg lutitive responses upon pneumophoretic app lication of S-I-ITat pharynge al sites.
The pharmacologi c specificity of this act ion was demo nstrat ed by blockade of the
effect of the amine by the S-I-IT, and S-HT,Creceptor ant agonist, keta nserin,
Since the S·HT mimetic, qufpeelne, was administered intravenously, it docs not
preclude the possibility of excitatory actions of S-HT taking place out side the NTS
also, e. g. on the motoneu rons. A rich ser otonine rgic innervat ion is found within
the branch iomolor nuclei (Fuxe, 1965; Sleinbusc:h, 1981).
Mediat ion of the excitatory effects of S-HT by S.HT:sreceptors can be ruled
out since administra tion of S-HT) recept o r a ntagonis ts, ICS 20S-930 and BRL
43694 neither produced any effect on their own nor on q uipazine-induced
swallowing. Moreover, S-HT] receptor parti cipat ion can be discounted because,
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s-m recepto rs of an M subtype (S·HT3; Richardson and Engel, 1986) are reponed
to mediate depo larizat ion of small but not large caliber vagal fibres (Richardson
et at, 1985; Round and Wallis, 1986). and C-fibres are not thought to serve as
swallowingreOex arrcrcnts (Andrew, 1956; Agostoni et at, 1957).
The inhibition by 8-OH·DPAT of quipazine-induced swallowingsuggests that
S·HT u receptors may play a role in mediating the depressa nt effects of S·HT;
however, the exact site of action of 8-0H·DPAT remains to be determined.
Part icipation of other subtype s of the s-m 1 recep tor is unlikely because of tbe
failure of a number of age nts having an action at different subtypes of the S-HT,
receptor va., TFMPP, pizo tifen, cyanopindoJoJ and yohimbine, to produ ce any
effect, However, since none of these agents a TC selective. the possibility of
involvement of other subtypes of the S·HT, receptor, in addition to 5-HT u•
rema ins.
Involvement of a S-1-IT1 receptor subtype in mediating the inhibitory effects
of sero tonin on deglutition is also indicated by the blockade of this effect by the
non-selective ,S..HTrecep tor antagon ist, met itepine (methiothepin), in the study by
Kessler aOOJean ( l98Sb; 1986a; see below). However . me litepine is a non -speeitie
antagon ist of S-HT receptors (see Bradley el aL. 1986) and possesses neither
greater selectivity nor higher potency at subtypes of the S-HT , receptor than do
the a ntagonists e mployed in the present study (see Fozard , 1987). II is, therefore ,
difficull to reconcile the an tagonism of the inhibitory effect of S-HT on reflex
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swallowing by mcthiothepin (Kessler and Jean, 1985b; 198601) with the results of
the present investigation showing the inability of a numbe r of S-HT receptor
antagonists to block the inhibitory effects of either 5-HT or S-OH-DPAT on
automatic swallowing.
It should also be pointed out that, unlike the facilitatory effect, the
suppression by S·HT occurring afte r application of high doses of the amine. would
appear to be nonselective insofar as the stage of swallowing (pharyngeal or
oeso phageal) is concerne d. Therefore, two other explanations may be considere d:
neuron al desensitization secondary to ovcrstimulation: or a non-specific artilacr .
The present findings emph asise the need for caution in defining neural S·HT
actions owing to the exquisite sensitivityof certain receptor systems (VanderMaelen
and Aghajania n, 1980). As shown previously, S·Hf will give rise to membr ane
hyperpola rization and decreased neuronal excitability (Phillis el al, 1968) when
applied in amounts 1-2 orde rs of magnitude higher than those required to prod uce
excitation (McCall and Aghajanian, 1979; White and Neuman, 1980). In the
present study, upon con tinuous stimulation with S-HT and/or application of a high
dose, an apparent inhibition of both the pharyngeal and the oeso phageal responses
was observed, which could, however, not be overcome by the three S-HT receptor
antago nists, methysergide, metergoline or ketanserin. Work on spinal motoneur ons
(Neu man and White, 1982; White and Neuman, 1983) has similarly shown that
facilitation, but not suppression, ca used by S-HT or quipazine, of glutamat e-evoked
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responses can be antagonised by methysergidc and mctergo line. It should also be
recalled that 5-m precu rsor loading in rats treated with monoa mine oxidase
inhibitorsresults in a mixture of excitatory-inhibitoryeffectson automatic swallO'Ning
(Bieger, 1981).
The foregoing considerations might explain the inhibitory effect of 's-m on
reflex swallowing (Kessle r and Jea n, 1985b; 19868) demonstrated in
ketamine-anaesthetised rats subjected 10 submaximal repetit ive electrical stimulation
of the supe rior laryngea l nerve, at one minute intervals, so as to elicit as many as
8 pharyngeal swallows per train of pulses; the effect of S·HT agonists,
pressure-injected in the dose-range of 3QO.SOOO pmot ( Leo 2 or more orders of
magnitude grea ter than that used in the present study) was then found to be purely
inhibitory. It would appear that. in these experiments,excitatory input delivered
to the NTS was of sufficient intensity to produce a near-maximal swallowing
response (d. Bieger tt Qt , 1977); hence, additional excitat ion by chemical
st imulat ion with S-HT, if any. would have been difficult to detect. Indeed, when
maximal chemical stimulation with large glutamate doses was applied in the present
study, suppressant effects by S-HT were readily demonstrab le. Ai well, the
suppression by high d0SC5 of 501fT resembled that following repeated application
of large glutamat e doses, sufficient to result in massive edem a and physical
destruction of brain tissue. In pan at least, the inhibitory effect of S-HT could
therefore be an experimental artifact secondary to injurious stimulat ion.
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. Antagonism by DGG of the excita tory effect of the S·HT·mimelic, qulp aelne,
suggesu that the ce ntral serotoninergic input converges on the same KA receptor-
activa ted subcircuit that receives the primary deg lutitive affere nt input. Th e failure
of keta nserin to affect the gluta rna te-evok ed pha ryngeal responses indicat es that
a n excitato ry 5-1-ITinpu t is not abso lutely required for responses med iated by the
solitarial KA type receptors. This situation contrasts with that for the solitarial
NM DA receptors whe re an intact cholinergic input would appear to be essentia l
for the responses they mediate (see section 11·3).
The presen t findings emphasise the imponance of a critical choice of
anaesthetic for physiopharmacoJogical investigatio ns. Unlike urethane (Maggi and
Meli. 1986), keta mine. employed in some investiga tions (Kessler and J ea n, 1985b.
19863. 1986b). wou ld be unsu itable for ne uro pharmacological stud ies of deglut itive
mechanisms since i) it has bee n reported to block the neuro nal and extraneuro nal
uptake of monoamines (Lu ndy t' aL, 1985) a nd ii) it behaves III an antagon ist of
NMDA-receptor media ted functio ns (Anis et al, 1983; Thomson et aL, 1985;
Mac Don ald tt al, 1987). Regarding i) cat echolam inergic and serotomnergc
influences have been demonstra ted on both reflex and au tomat ic swallowing
(Bieg er, 1974, 1981: Bieger n at.. 1972; Bieger t' at. 19n; Bieger n al, 1978;
Kessler and Jean, 1985b, 1986a, 1986b; Men on et aI., 1986); and regarding ii), as
suggested by the present findings., it co uld impair the oesophageal component of
automatic swallowing. Ur ethan e, o n the ot her hand, as used in the p rese nt
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investigation, is considered a preferred anaesthetic agent ov.ing to its ability to
induce a surgical plane of anaesthesia "without affecting neurotransmission in
various subcortical areas and the peripheral nervous system- (Maggi and Meli,
1986).
As regards the S·Hf effects on brea thing, it is conceivable that transmit ter
substances common to the two overlapping circuiu controlling respiration (see
Mueller et oL, 1982 for review) and deglutition would have opposite effecu on
these two funct ions since during swallowing, owing to a common passageway,
respirat ion must cease . Th is hypothesis is borne out by previous Undings (Bieger ,
1981) showing local applicatio n of 5-HT to the epen dymal surface of the solitary
complex ( 0 result in lowering of respiratory rate as well as the demonstra tion of
an inhibitory action of S·f-ITon respiratory rena interneurons localized in the trrS
(Sessle and Henry, 1985).
In conclusion, the evidence obtained confirms a central excitatory action of
serotonin on deglutition. The speefflc neural substrate involves premotor neurons
of the NTS concerned with the activation of the pharyngeal stage. The excitatory
action of serotonin is mediated by a receptor belonging to either the s.m 2 and/or
the S·HT,c subtype.. Furthermore. although it can be facilitated by S.HT. the
glutamate-evoked responses (presumably mediated by KA receptors) at the
phatyngeal neuronal loci does not appea r to be depe ndent upon an intact S·HT
input.
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3. Interaction cl Glulama tcrgK; and 0!0Iinergic mechanisms
In light of previous investigations in the rat (Bieger, 1984). a central
muscarinic cholinergic input appean to be required for generat ing the neural
impulse pattern for oesophageal peristalsis. Since glutamate-induced responses
elicited from the subnucleus centrals of the NTS were not fully blocked by
muscarinic cholinoceptor antagonists (Bieger, 1984; prese nt investigation), it is
probable that at least one ot her synap tic pathway cont ributes to the generation of
oesophageal activit)'. Based on the present findings, it is now proposed that
activation of this pathway depends on NMDA receptors. This neuron system.
comprising the presumptive oesophagea l pattern generator circuitry, projects
ventrally to the rostral oeso phagomot or compact formation of the nucleus ambiguus
(Bieger, 1984; Sruesse and FISh. 1984; Ross tt ill." 1985; Cunningham and
Sawchenko, 1989; see sectio n III below).
AJ yet, one can only spec ulate on the precise manner in which the para llel
processing oC the NMDA-EAAergic and muscarinic cholinergic routes is
accomplis hed so as 10 generat e two partially-inte rdependent, yet distinct,
oesop hagea l motility patterns since the anatomical identity of the deglutulve pattern
generator at the single ne uron level remains to be determi ned. However, the
actio ns of chctlncceptcr agents and their interactions with glutama te within the
Nl'S c... yielded clues which may now permit the formulatio n of a hypothesis that
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would explain the ill vivo act ivation of the NMDA recep tor-medlated pathway 8t
physiological concen trations of Mg- (Nowak n aL, 1984). As suggested by
KJockgcther n QI.. (1981) and based on the results obtaine d in the present study,
it is conceivable thai excitatory impulse activity(providedby the mll5Cllrinic pathway
in this case) might be 5u£ficient to overcome the Mg- blockade of NMDA
recept or-mediated mechanisms in vivo. Inherent in this proposal is a model of •
ne uron al the level of the NTSc... receiving a primary afferent signal via NMDA
rece ptors and a central cholinergic input. The latter maintains the eeu at a eenain
level of excitat ion through a tonic: input which, consequent ly, relieves the Mg-
block of the NMDA receptor channel, thus allowing the NMDA receptors to be
activa ted through an EAAergic input delivered primarily via activation of primary
degluti tive reno: affcrcnu.
The presence of intrinsic cholinergic impulse activity is suggested by the
ab ility of intravenous physostigmine alone to evoke oesophageal contractile
responses indistinguishable from those elicited by muscarine applied into the
NTSU fl ' Conceivably, ACh accumulates at the receptor site and activates the
neuronal circuiL
Th is model can also accou nt for the partial blockade of the glutamate-
evoked oeso phageal response by muscarinic antagonists (d. Dieger, 1984): blockade
of the muscarinic cholinocepton would remove the excitatio n nee ded to overcome
the Mg- block, thus preventing the part icipation of NMDA receptors. Since
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blockade of muscarinic receptors grea lly diminishes the glutama te-evoked response,
it is possible that the NMDA receptor is incapable of mediating a sustained
depolarization in the absence of the cholinergic excitat ion. It is also conceivable
that intrinsic inhibitory inputs, if present, would further prevent NMDA receptor
activalian.
Loss of propulsivenes.s of the g1utamate-evoked peristaltic oeso phageal
responses by muscarinic ehcltnceepror blockade suggests that muscarinic:
ehohnc reeep rc rs may also playa critical role in producing liming cues within the
presumptive oeso phageal pauem generating circuit during oesophageal peristalsis.
Such a conclusion derives support from studies (Dodds et aL 1981) that showed
suppressant effects of atropine on the incidence and progression of primary
oescphegeet peristalsis throughout the oesophagus except the proximal (2 em)
which is generally be lieved to be the stria ted portion. However. a rece nt study has
indicated that an additional 2·3 em below the striated muscle pon ion contains an
equal mixture of smooth a nd striated muscle (Meyer n at.. 1989). Th us. in the
study by Dodds n aL (1981). it may be surmised that, although peripheral
muscarinie receptor blockade (e.g. on oesophageal smooth muscle) may have bee n
responsible for impairment of oesop hageal function to a large extent, the centra l
effects of atropine cannot be ruled out insofar as loss of peri staltic progression is
concerned. Adminedly, this conclusion is rather speculative a nd, for substantiation,
requires fun her work in the human or other primates.
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Some parallels between the neural paradigm of the present study and other
systems exisL For example. NMDA sites in rat brain have been found associated
with sensol)' systems (Monaghon and Cotman, 1986) and are a major compone nt
of the thalamic response to nalural somatosensory stimulation (Salt, 1986).
Synergism between muscarinicc:holinocepton and EAA receptors basrecently been
reported in cat somatosensorycon ical neurons (Metherate et aL, 1988)and between
nicotinic cholinoceplors and EM receptors in the rat ambiguuscomplex (Wang
and Bieger, 1989).
In sum. based on the interaction of muscarinic and EM agents within the
NTS
c
... it is proposed thaI an excitatory cholinergic:input converges on the same
neuron that receives the primary EAAergic afferent input. The cholinergic input
appears essential not only for activation of the NMDA receptors through relief of
the Mg" btoek, but also for a lCquentiaI spread of excitation through these
presumplive oesophageal premotoneurons. Although the presence of a cholinergic
input to the Nl'Snn has been postulated for some time (Bieger, 1984). its source
remains to be determined.
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m . Neural conn"ctions of the NTS
1. Metbodo logjcal cnnsideIatioos
A Retrograd e tracing and S-lIT immunocytochemistly operimeots
To evaluate the spread of tracer outside the solitary complex in eases where
large (> 4 nI) injections of fluorogold had been made., a possible index was the
presence of retrogradely-labeled cell bodies in the vestibular ecmptex, This flllding
suggests damage 10 the vestibuTofugal fibres and uptake of tracer into damaged
fibres of passage. It is also noteworthy that the vestibular nuclei do not project
to the NTS (Mehler and Rubertone., 1985). In addition. if each half of the
deglutitive ncuroc:ircuitor "halr-ecntre~ projects to its counterpart, as suggested by
the split-brainstcm experiments (Ishihara, 1906;Doty n at, 1967)the extent of the
labeled ' mlrror-lmege" on the contralat eral side could also serve as a useful index
of the injection site In cases involving large injection volumes of the trace r.
Failure of the tracer to be transported (oUawing its application £rom fine·
tipped micropipenes (I.e. in the absence of avert neurona l damage) indicated that
some mechanical damage is a prerequis ite 10 retrograde lransport. This finding
also indicates the suitability of the dye for marking loci for subsequent histological
identification in mapping and pharmacological studies.
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1be specificity of the S·}fr antiserum had been establishe d earlier in the
laboratory by the test of prea dsorptio n of the antibody with the antiserum and
subsequent immunocytochemistry. Furthe rmore, the specificity of the
immunocytochemical procedure was confinn cd by the presence of S·Hr-1R
perikarya confined only to the brainstem structu res known to contain S-HT tell
bodies (Dahls trOm and Fuxe, 1964; Ste inbusch, 1981; Sana el at. 1982; Desea rries
el aL, 1982).
B. Anterograde tracing experimeDts
Previous attempts at tracing cffcrcn ts of the NTS relied heavily on
degenerat ion techniques and autoradiographic detection of tridated amino acids
(c.g. Cottle and Celeresu, 1915; I...oewy and Burton, 1978; Norgren, 1978).
However. these procedures lacked the pre cision a nd the resolution needed to study
efferents issuing from a circumscribed region. In the words of Loewyand Burton
(1978) in the cat --it was not possible 10 restrict the injection mass exclusively to
one of the nuclei of the solitary complex or enl irely within the complex itself....
and 1'bis injection heavily labeled all the subnuclei of the solitary complex _ and
the margins of the inlecricn mass extended over the ventra l part of the dorsal
column nuclei, the dorsal part of the reticular formation , the dorsal molar nucleus
of the vagus, the intercalatus nucleus and the dorsal pon ion of the hypoglossal
nucleus". In contrast, in the present study, i) a specific an terograde tracer (Gerfen
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and Sawchenko, 1984) was utilised which was far superior to conventlonet
autoradiographic tracing methods in terms of both precision and resolution (tee
Hont et at. 1984: rer Hont and Luiten, 1986) and it1 small amounts of the tracer
were applied at NTS loci that had first been located by their short latency
deglutitlve responses to glutamate. Thus.,the projections from these sites can be
considered to issue mainly from the solitarial deglulitivc areas. Moreover, by
repeating each experiment with different qua ntities of tracer , an evaluation of
tracer spread into adjacent a reas could be made: label in the inferior olives was
seen only in two cases where the largest injections (20 nJ) of the tracer were made.
In the rat, the inferior olivary complex does not receive projections from the NTS
(Flumerfclt and Hrycyshyn, 1985). 1bc:refore, label in the inferior olives may be
an index of the spread of the lectin outside the rorrs. presumably to the dorsal
column nuclei. (Beckstcad eI aL, 1980). Even lhough fairly large injections (>10
nl) of PHAL into the NTS
ce
.. qualitatively replicated the pattern of label in the
XII. resulting from tracer injecdons in the NTSlnt• the hypoglossal projection (see
section 3-iv below) was extremely sparse by comparison, refietti ng the limiled
encroac hment of tracer on adjacen t pharyngeal terri lOry. Perhaps the strongest
piece of evidence showing the precision of tracing (t e. transpo rt of the lectin from
only a discrete area correspo nding to the injection site) in the present study
consists in dramatically differ ent patterns of labeling resulting from injection of
tracer into the pharyngeal and oesophageal klci, which were separated from each
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other by a distance 0(, in some cases (e.g rostral cervical oesophageal and
pharyngeal sites), only about 150 J'nL This abo indicates that apprec iable transport
of the tracer occurs only from the centre of the injection site where lectin-filled
perikaryawere visible.
Contrary to other reports (McFarland and Lee, 1987; Shu and Peterson.
1988), the present study revealed that PHAL is transported only in the anterograde
direct ion (barring the immediate vicinity of the injection site). The reason for this
d iscrepancy is unclear . It may be that, to some extent, the mode of application
(ionto phoresis versus pneumop horesis) plays a role (Ge rfen a nd Sawchenko, 1984;
Shu and Peterson, 1988). That stimulation with glutama te would have affected the
transpon of the lectin is unlikely because the control injection in the nSpv was
done in the absence of glutama te stimulation.
The presence of IeClin-filled penbrya at the site of injection suggests tha t
either an uptake or some other process (e. g. phagocytosis) must occur in and
around the site of injection. Presumably, the tracer has to be sequestered within
the cell body before it can be anterogradely transponed (d. Gerfen and
Sawchenko, 1984).
lack of labeled fibers in the abse nce of lectin· filled perikarya at the site of
injection supports the observa tion of Gerfen and Sawchenko (1984) that PHAL is
not anterogradely transported by fibres of passage.
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2. Scrotoninergic afferents -to solitarial deglutitive loci
The present study suggests that the 5-HT input to solitariaJ phaJyngeal loci
arises from the raphe obscurus, magnusand pontis nuclei and generally confirms
purely anatomical studies showing that S-IIT innervation of the solitary complex
originates from neurons in the pontomedullary raphe nuclei (palkavits. 1985; Thor
and He lke, 1987; Sc:haffar et at ; 1988). H owever , only in the present study, efforts
were made to restrict the injection of the tracer to physiologically defined sites,
In this regard. it should be pointed out that this is the first investigation which bas
attem pted to correlate deglutilive function to ncuroana tomical data.
The present findings are in partial agreement with those of Thor and Helke
(1987) who showed that seroton inergic projections to the NTS arise from the raphe
magnus, obscurus and pallidus nuclei and from a group of 5-HT·IR neurons termed
the paraolivary nucleus by HOkfeh t t at (1978). In agreement with the findings
of the present study, Thor and Helke (1987) also found the greatest numbers of
both tracer-labeled and 5-HT-IR perikarya in and around the raphe magnus.
However, these amhon failed to detect double·labeled pen"'karya within the raphe
ponl is. This failure may be a ttr ibuted to ret rograde transport of only a small
percentage (2%) of the latex mlcrcspheres used in that study since optimal
transport requires a mean microsphere diameter of 20 nm (HollAnder ~I aL, 1989)
while the commercially available suspension contains a mixture of microspheres
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ranging in diameter between 20 and 200 om with a mean of 50 nra. 1ba t the
raphe pontis does project to the NTS is corrobor ated by the study of Schaffar ~t
aL (1988) who observed retrogradely labeled 5-HT-1R cell bodies in the raphe
pontis when tracer was applied to the NTS. Although. as revealed by the present
study, the eontributlon from the raphe pontis to the S-HT innervation of the
solitarial deglutitive area may be small, its involvement cannot be ruled out.
Electrical stimulation around this region has been reported to facilitate reflex
swallowing in the cat (Rupert, 1979).
The presence of a dense meshwork of scroloninergic fibres throughout the
solitary complex (Fuxe., 1965; Steinbusc:h, 1981; Maley and Ede , 1982; Pickel et
al , 1984; Leslie. 1985; Bieger , 1985; prese nt study ) coupled with the multip licity
of function of the NTS necessitates a careful targeting of tracer into the area of
interest in order to arrive at any definitive conclusions regarding the source/s of
the serotonlnerg icinnervation of a particular region subserving a specirte funct ion.
In the present study, the injection sites were confined to a relatively smaD area
compared to those of other studies (Thor and Helke. 1987; Schaffar t l aL, 1988)
and in addition were centered at NTS sites from which deglutilive responses were
evoked. However, even the most judicious placement of tracer cannot exclude the
possibility of uptake by damaged fibres of passage in a region as densely filled with
fibers as the NTS. Furthermore, assignment of function to a specific port ion of
the solitarial serctcnmergicfibre network sokly on the basis of its proximity 10 a
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. functiona lly distinct subregion cannot be made with absolute certainty due to the
"rete nervosa diffusa" structure of the 5·HT neuro n system (Sano et 01., 1982).
Originally proposed by Golgi (1890). rete nervosa diffusa refers to a reticu lar
system formed by long, frequently anastomising axons. Accord ing to the Japanese
workers, axons of serotonin neurons not only branch frequ ently, but form a true
network by frequen t anastomosis and typically possess "en pawn," type synapses
(Sano et aL. 1982). The anastomosis is said 10 occur not only between branches
of the same axon but also between axons from different sero tonin neurons. Thus,
in view of the foregoing, it is likely that the 5-HT tenninal plexuses ignore well-
defined boundaries between "subregions" of the NTS identified on the basis of a
part icular function.
Nevert heless. despite the technical limitalions and difficullies oullined above,
the present findings suggest that cells within the raphe magnus, obscurus and pontis
cont ribute to the seroton inergic fibre-network within the NTS
w
and the NTS lnl • at
least partially. The weakness of the retrograde label within the S·HT
Immunoreactive cells probably reflects the extensive branching of the axons since
only a pan of the branched axonal network. may have bee n exposed to the tracer
injection.
If true, the rete nervosa diITusa struct ure of the seroro ntnerglc system might
also explain the failure of chemical microstimulation of these raphe nuclei to evoke
deglutitive respo nses. Tedlnkal ly. Ihis failure may also be attrib uted to the
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inability to stimulate selectively and concurrently the small number of 5-HT cells
within the three rap he nuclei that contribute to the serotoninergic: input to the
N"IS.
The abse nce of seroton inergic input to the NTS from other presumptive S-
liT sources vit.. the medial Icmniscal (B9) cell group. the ventromedial
pa ragigantoce llular and pontine ret iculolcgmcntal nuclei, and the raphe dorsalis.,
med ianus a nd pallidus nuclei, contrary 10 the observations of Th or and Helke
(1987) and Scha ffar et at (1988), suggests that these may project to regions of the
NTS involved in visceral functions other than deglutition.
It should be noted that retrograde ly labeled, but non S·}-ff·IR., perikarya
were present in the periaqucductal grey as well as all of the pontomedu llary raphe
nucle i, in general agreement with previous reports (Thor and He lke. 1987; Schaffar
el aL, 1988). Tbe type of ncu rotra nsmittcr Js contained in these neuro ns remains
to be determined. One candidate is thyrotrop in-releasing hormon e which is present
in cells of the rap he pallidus and obscurus nuclei (palk ovits et aL, 1986). In
add ition, the presenc e of retrogra dely-labeled perikarya in the 'rostral ven trolateral
me dulla' indicates catecholaminergic inputs to the !'ITS deriving from the Cl
ta techolaminergic cell group. Indeed. this cell group. among olbers. has been
reported to project to the solitary complex (Thor and Helke, 1988)-
In conclusio n, by means of a three- fold approac h viz.. combining functional
identi fteation of solitarial deglutitive loci. retrograd e tra cing and S-}-fT
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immunocytoc hemistry, the source of the sero loninergic input. or at leaSI a pan of
it, to the NTSlfIt and NTS. was found to lie mainly in the raphe magnus and
obscorus with a minor contribution from the raphe ponds. In addition, the
periaque ducta l greyand pontomedullaty raphe nuclei were found to proje ct to lhe
degJulitive flITS sites via non-sero toninergic pathways,.
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3. EfJerents of the NTS
A. Soliwial degJutitive cffcrents to motoneuronal pools
Tbe presen t investigation has revealed the prese nce of cffercnts from
solita rial deglutitive loci to the motoncuronal pools involved in deglutition . Du e
to the close proximity of the fibres and term inals to the pr esumptive motone urons,
it is unlikely that additional interneurons are interposed between the solitarial
efferents and the motoneur cn s. Thus, solitar ial deglutitive errereeu proba bly ma ke
synaptic contact with the deglunnv e motone urons. Hen ce, the deglutlt ive loci of
the NTS can be conside red 10 consist of true premotoneurcnet elements involved
in coo rdinating the sequ ential ruingof the differe nt moto neu rons during swallov.ing.
In the following sections, solitarial projections to different areas are
i) The nucleus ambiguus
The nucleus ambiguus (Arob) is a major pool of motoneurons supplying the
stri ated pharyngo-Iaryngo-oes ophageal musculalure (Lawn, 1966; Bieger and
Hopkins, 1987) including most of the muscles lhat are active during swallowing
(Da ly and Bosma, 1956). The tip of the Amb represents the stylopharyngeus
muscle; Ihe cricothyroid muscle representati on overlaps the rostral portio n of the
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semicompact division of the Amb (AmbllC); the Amble represents the pharyngeal
constrictors and the loose division of the Amb (Amb l). the laryngeal muscles othe r
than the aicothyroid (Bieger and Ho pkins, 1987). Effercnts from pharyngeal loci
were found at the tip of the Amb and the Amb K and Amb,o
The projection resulting from injections of PHAL at pharyngeal sites. lying
immediately dorsal to the Ambc in the ventrolateral reticular formation, could,
conceivably, be directed to the "ventral gro up of swallowing interne urons" ident ified
in elcctroph ysiologieal studies in the sheep and the rat (Jean, 1912a; 1984; Kessler
and Jea n, 1985. ) and postulated to be under cont rol of -swallowing neur ons of the
dorsa l group " (Jean, 1984). In the sheep, the ventral , but not the dorsa l. group
of -swallowing intemeurons" was found to project to the V. (Jean d aL, 1981;
Amri d aL, 1984) implying an absen ce of 50Iitaria i effcren ts to the V. . This
finding is in striking «101m! with the resu lts of the prese nt investigation in the n t
(see below~
The Ambe, which conta ins the oesophagomoto neurons, received projections
only from the oesophagea l loci in the NTSe... confirm ing previous reports (Dieger ,
1984; Stuesse and Fish, 1984; Ross ~t aL, 1985; Cunn ingha m and Sawchenko, 1989)
and providing anatomical detail as well as funct ional data. However, no differ ence
in the pattern of labeling within the Amb e was seen when comparing projections
issuing from cervical and distal oesop hagea l NTS loci. Th is may be attributed to
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the extensive overlap within the Ambc of the representat ion of upper , middle and
lower levels of the oesop hagus (Bieger and Hopkins, 1987).
The dose proximity of the solitario-a mbigual projections to the presumptive
mctcneurc ns, the frequent varicosities and the actual visualization of fine, terminal
bout on-like reac tion product on the Amb perikarya are aUstrongly indicative of
direct synaptic contacts of the solitarial fibres with the a mbigual (presu mptive)
motone urons. (The exception may be the pa tch of labele d fibres do rsal to the
Amb seen in pharyngeal cases). In this regard, the description of Cunn ingham and
Sawchenko (1989) that the terminal varicosities 'appeared to wrap around the
arnbigual motoneurons ' is very apL Funhermore. extensive fibre branching within
the Amb suggests the possible existence of axon conalerals contactin g the Amb
motoneurcns,
Cunningham and Sawehenkc (1989) have recen tly provided
immunocytochemical evidence that the N1'SCM·AmbC projection is partly
somatoststi nc:rgic. However. with irs putative role as the o rganizer or oesophageal
motility pauerns, it is unlikely that the N1'S_ woukl trans mit irs frequent
commands to the AMbc motoneurcnsvia pep tide messengers that require synthesis
within the penl:aryonand subsequent axoplasmic transport to the terminal sites.
Hence, although somatostatin may serve a role as neurcm edu latcr, it may not be
the main transmitter or this solitario-Ambc pathway. Ongo ing pharmacological
Investigations (Wa ng and Bieger, J989; Bieger and Wang, J989) confirm the results
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of previous work (Bieger. 1984) indicating that these ·projections may be
glutamatcrgic and/or cholinergic.
Finally, it should be noted that, although the bulk of the solilario-amb lgual
projections is ipsnaleraJ.a small proportion of thesedo project to the contralateral
Amb.
In conclusion. as originally postulated by Bieger (1984), the NTS_
constitutes the premotoneuronal stage and. therefore, the internuncial neuronal
networ k involved in the organization of oesophageal peristalsis.
il 1bc trigemina l motor nucleus
lbe most noteworthy finding was that the accessory or ven lrOmedial division
of the V. cv:> received projections from solitarial pharyngeal and CS sites but
not from oeso phageal Joel Th is subnucleus contains motoneur ons supplying the
anterior belly of the digastric muscle and the mylohyoid (Mizuno d Dr. 1975;
SasamOlD. 1979; Hclstege d aI., 1983). Both these muscles are active during
swallowing (Doty and Bosma., 1956; Bieger et oL, 1m; see below). The close
proximity of the terminals and fibers to the presumptive motoneurons strongly
suggests that the solitario-trigeminal projectiom impinge directly on the v:
mctoneurcns .
k mentioned above, the present findings of direct solitario-trigeminal
connections in the rat arc at variance with previous reports in sheep (Jean tl at.
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1983; Amriet al., 1984). On the basis of antid romic mapping and neuronal tracing,
Jean et aJ. ( 1983) and Amri et aL (1984) showed that the v:receives projections,
not from the solitarial dcglutitive neurons. but from deglutitive neurons located in
the "ventral region of the medulla ry swallowing centre- in the reticular formation
above the nucleus ambiguus . The discrepancy between the present findings and
those of Jean tt at (1983) and Amri et aL (1984) may be attnbuted to: i) spread
of tracer outside the intended site of injection in the latter study or ii) species
differences (sheep versus rat). The former possiblity is supported by the finding
that the anterograde tracer placed in the ventra l group of swallowing neurons (in
and around the Amb) resulted in label in the perabrachial complex (Jean el aL,
1983); hence, the ventrol ater al solitario-parabrachial project ion originating from the
solitary complex may have been labeled (see below) . In any case, the large size
of their injection (Fig. 1 of Je an et aL, 1983) would appea r to render it difficult
to pinpoint the precise source of the resultant effer ents. However, it is notewo rthy
that, in the same study, injectio ns of the retr ograde tracer (HRP) placed within
the V. did yield labeled perikarya within the N1'S 1-2 mm rostral to the obex in
the sheep; the HRP -injected region of the V. probably included the v: since
the site of injection was ste reotaxically prede tenni ned by locating the antidr omic
act ion potential produced by electrical stimulation of the mylohyoid nerve .
However, the resultant retrograde ly labeled solitaria l cells were not believed by the
authors to lie in the swallowing region of the NTS (Jean et aL, 1983). Regarding
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point ii) above, the sheep has several neuroanatomi cal features which are not seen
in the rat (Car et aL, 1975; see below). Studies have indicated an absence of
solitario-trigeminal projections in cat and monkey as well (Morest, 1961; King,
1980; Beckstead et aL, 1980), although Loewy and Burton (1978) found label
around the border of the V", but not over ' large motoneurons' of the V.. Thus,
assuming that these investigators would not have failed to detect the small
pro port ion of solitarial fibres projecting to the rela tively smaller cell group of the
V:. the only other explanation would be that the pathway is present in tbe rat,
but not in sheep, cat or monkey. In the rat, a solitario-trigeminal projection has
previously been described by means of tritiated amino acid autoradiography
(Norgren, 1978).
iii) The facial nuclear compla
Two conspicuous regions of the facial nucleus contained label following
tracer injections at pharyngeal, but not oesophageal, loci: the rostrolateral portion
of the main VII. and throughout the ,VII :. The labeled portion of the main VII.
corresponds 10 its lateral subdivision and is, presumably, the source of innervation
of orofacial muscles including the buccinator (Papea, 1921; Greene, 1963; Martin
and Lodge, 1971; Watson et aL, 1982; Travers, 1985), a facial muscle that is
recruited during swallowing (Blanton et aL, 1910). Consistent with the present
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findings, deposits of HRP into the VII. et its 'intermediate and lateral' divisions
yielded retrograde label within the NTS (Travers and Norgren, 1983).
The VII:' also terme d the suprafacial nucleus. contains motoneurons
supplying the the posterior belly of the digastric muscle (Mizuno et al, 1975;
Watson et QL, 1982; Shoha ra and Sakai, 1983) and the stylOhyoid muscle (Szekely
and Matesz, 1982; Shohara and Sakai, 1983). During swallowing, both bellies of
the digastric are active (Munro, 1972; Bieger ~l aL, 1977). The activity of the
stylohyoid during swallowing is well established (Dory and Bosma, 1956). In fact,
it forms part of the "leading complex" during deglutition (Doty and Bosma, 1956).
Label was seen within the accessory facial nucleus in the present study following
tracer injections at pharyngea l a nd CS sites. Again, the close proximity of the label
to the presumptive motone urons suggests that the solitario -facial projections impinge
directly on the moroneurcns .
Absence of NTSc... projections to the trigeminal and facial motor nuclei is
corroborated by Cunningham and Sawchenko (1989).
iv) The hypog lossal nucleus
The somatotopic organisatio n within the XII. of bra nches of the hypoglossal
ne rve innervati ng the tongue musculature in the rat, as revealed by the HRP
method, has been desc ribed by Krammer et at (1979) and the myoroptc
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rep rese ntati on of the geniohyoid and thyrohyoid muscles in the XI'. by Kitamura
et aL (1983). Th e dorsa l subnucleus of the Xli. is found in the rostral two-thirds
of the motor nucleus and contains cells of origin of the styloglossw and hyoglossus
branches, and is, therefore, the presumptive source of innervation of the respective
tongue-retractor muscles. The rep resentation of these muscles overlaps considera bly
within the dorsa l subnucleus. however, the styloglossal represe ntat ion extends to
the rostral end and the hyoglossal 10 the caudal end of the subdivision. In the
present study, label within the dorsal subnucleus of the XU. a nd preferenti ally near
its cauda l boundary wasindicative of direct solitarial efferents to the hyoglossal and
styloglossal motoneur ons, with a much higher proportion of projections to the cells
of origin of the ra mus of the hypoglossal nerve supplying the hyoglossal muscle.
Th e ve ntromedial sub nucleus is the largest division of the XIJ., extendin g
throughout the entire length of the motor nucleus, and contains motc neurons
retrogradely labeled after appl ication of tracer to the genioglossus bra nch of the
hypoglossal nerve (Kr ammer et 01., 1977). In the prese nt study, following inject ions
of lectin at pharyngeal and CS shes , a very specific patt ern of label ing was
observe d within the XII.: the ventra l margin of the rostral half and the dorsa l
aspec ts of the cauda l half were found labe led as was the ob lique band which was
continuous with the labe led portion and which roughly separa ted the rostral and
caudal halves of the subnucleus (see Fig. 39).
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The ventrolateral subnucleus of the XII. is seen only at caudal levels of the
nucleus and contains cells of origin of the geniohyoid branch of the hypoglossal
nerve. These tongue-protru dcr motcneurons within the lateral aspects of the
subnucleus were found to receive solitaris! projections in the present study.
Recruitment of both the tongue protnlders and retractors during the
buccopharyngea l sta ge of swallowing is well-documented (Dory and Bosma. 1956;
for reviews, see Dory, 1968; Miller, 1982; Hiiemae and Cro mpton, 1985). Indeed.
in the cal, the genioglossus muscle was found 10 be active very early in swaUowing.
frequently prece ding the mylohyoid (Loweand Sessle, 1913). Both the styloglossus
and the geniohyoid constituted part of the 'eading complex" during deglutition
(Doly and Bosma, 1956). Duri ng the pharyngeal stage of swallowing. elevat ion of
the hyoid bone requires the synchronous activity of the mylohyoid and the
hyoglossa l muscles while anterior movement of the hyoid requires the syner gistic
activity of the geniohyoid and the mylohyoid muscles (Matsumoto. 1977).
Th e thyro hyoid is a laryngeal elevato r that part icipates in swallowing
(Andrew. 1956; Daty and Bosma,1956). The representa tion of this muscle is at
cauda l, spinomed utJary levelsof the XII. (Kita mura et aL, 1983). This region was
also labek:d in pharyngeal and CS cases.
The rema rka ble pattern of label along specific areas of each of the
hypoglossal subnllClei, concomita nt with a conspicuous sparsity or absence of label
in other areas , is suggestive of recrui tmen t of specific sub-populations of the
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tongue-retractor and -protruder motoneuronsduringswallowing. Such a conclusion
receives support from othe r invest igations. Car and Amri (1987) found that only
a subgroup of XII. motoneurons were active during deglutition in the sheep.
Tr avers and Jackson (1988), reco rding from single cells of the >en. in the awake
rat during licking, swallowing and gaping (rejection). found that, during elicitation
of the three synergies.differen t motoneurons were active.
The present findings of direct projections from the NI'S to the hypoglossal
nucleus in the rat are consistent with previous reports (Norgren. 1918) but are at
variance with those of Amri and Car (1988) in the sheep who.on the basis of
re trograde tracing and antidro mic mapping. found tha t only an insignificant
propo rt ion of Xli. motoneurnns receive projectioll5 from the NTS while the bulk
of the hypoglossal Input came from the ventr olateral reticular fonnatio n. A5
mentioned above. this discrepancy could be due to species d ifferences (sheep versus
ral ). Indeed, the sheep has other ne.uroa natomicaJ feat ures such as bifurcating
SLN fibres willi primary termina tions in both the rrrs and the pons (Car et tiL.
1975) which are not found in the rat (Altschuler n tiL. 1989). Apart from the
species differences, anothe r explanation for the discrepa ncy would be that.,since
the solitarial deglurltive loci constitut e a small fraction of the entire NTS. the
solitarial cells projecting to the hypoglossal may have esca ped detectio n. The same
reaso n may explain the presence of solitario-hypoglossal efferents seen in one
an terog rade tracing study utilising tritiated amino acid autoradiography (Norgr en.
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1978) but sparsely in another HRP trati ng study (Travers and Norgren, 1984).
Other enrercgreze tracing studies could not provide unequiYocal data regarding
so litaric>hypog los.sal project ions in the rat since the amount of injected tracer was
50 large that it infiltrated the XII. itself (e.g. Ross tt aL. 1985). The latter group
did observeeffeecnu from the NTS 10 the XII. bu t. owingto the prob lem of the
large size of the injection sne, concluded tha t thC5Cmay have arise n from outside
the NTS. Results (If the present investigation are inconsistent with such a
conc lusion insofar as the solita rio-hypog lossal efferents are co ncerned.
In summary. pharyngeal sclitarial loci were found to project directly 10
specific areas of the XII . co ntaining differe nt subpopulations of tongue -protruder
and -re tractor moto neurons controllin g muscles that parti cipat e in deglutition . Th e
abse nce of these projections from oeso phagea l loci is corroborated by the study
of Cunningh am and Sawchenko (1989).
v) The donal motor nucleus or the vagus
Besjd~ an intrinsic innervation from cens in the myen teric plexus, the
smoo th muscle orthe oesop hagus has a rich extrinsic nerve supply whose exact
orig;:l and cou rse has rem ained controversial Data fro m a number of histologica.l
and tracing studi es (e. g. Mar inesco and Parh on, 1907; Niel ~I at., 1980; H udson
a nd Cumm ings, 1985: Vyas n at., 1987) have implica ted the OMX as be ing the
so urce of pregan glionic supply to oesophag ea l smoot h muscle. In the rhesus
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monkey or the opossu m, deviation of a swallowed bo lus at the level of the cervical
(striated muscle) oesophagus did not impede the progression of peristalsis in the
thora cic (smooth muscle) oeso phagus (Janssens n ilL, 1976; Janssens. 1978).
Fu rthermore, in the cat (which has striat ed muscle in only the cervical oeso phageal
region). distal oesophageal marili!),was impa ired following lesions of the DMX
(Higgs et al, 1965). It is. the refore, conceivable that mo tor commands to the
smoot h muscle compone nt of the oesophagus arise from preganglionic celts in the
DMX. Although projections Irom the NTS to the DMX have been repor ted in
the cat (Morest, 1965; Cottle and Calaresu, 1975; Loe wy and Burton, 1978), rat
(No rgren. 1978; Ross t t at, 1985). and monkey (Becks tea d tl aL, 1980). no
docume ntation of the DMX receiving a circumscnbed project ion &om the
deglutitive loci of the NTS exists. An except ion is a rece nt anato mical study, in
which evidenceof direct effcrents from the rITSc... to the DMX was attn"buted to
spread of tracer outside the subnucleus (Cunningham a nd Sawcbenko, 1989).
In the present study, following lectin injections at bo th pharyngeal and
oesophageal k>ci, labeled fibres and tenni nals were fou nd within the OMX. Th ese
findings have several implications. First, they indicate that, during swallowing, the
pharyng eal pattern generator exerts some degree of control over the smooth muscle
of the oesophagus since it has direct access to the putat ive source of Its
pre ganglionic supply.
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Second, the spina l port ion of the DMX is the presum ptive source of
parasympathet ic innervation of the ral lower oesophageal sph incter (Vyas et QL,
1987; Vyas, Bieger and Hopkins., in preparation). Th us, the solitarial projectio ns
may repr esen t the neuroan atomical pathway responsible for relaxation of the lower
oesophageal sphinct er beginning with the pharyngeal stage of swallowing.
Finally, deposits DC PHAL at NTSc.. sHes yielding oeso phageal responses
also resulted in an abundance of label thro ughout the OM X. This suggests that
during peristalsis, not only does the l'iTSc... organize the striated muscle
contractions, but it may also play a role in simultaneous coordination of
oesophageal smooth muscle activity via vagal preganglionic fibers. This aspe ct may
be of considerable importance in species tha t have smoo th muscle in distal po rtions
of the oesophagus. It remains to be seen what possible role the NTSc.. might
play in gastric function: it is noteworthy in this regard that the DMX is the main
source of gastric preganglionic fibres and that relaxation of the proximal stomach
occursduring deglut ition (the so-called 'rece ptive relaxa tion').
B. Solitarial effere nts to other pon tomeduUary I tructw"es
i) The solitaI)' comp lex
The presence of projections.,albeit sparse, from the pharyngea l loci 10 the
l'ITSf tft indicates that the coupling of pharyngeal and oeso phageal stages occurs at
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the level of the NTS itself. The pattern of label further suggests that the
pharyngeai solilariaJ efferents may make synaptic contact on both the soma and
de ndrites of the NTSCetl neurons; however. this issue needs further clari ficat ion.
In add ition, the sparsity of label suggests that the coupling betwee n the ph aryngeal
and the oesophageal subcircuits is not very tighL Absence of label in the
contralateral NTS
u n
indicates that the pharyngeal neural subcircuit is coupled
mainly to the ipsilatera l N1'Sc",,'
The roslra lly focussed projection from the solitarial dcglutitive loci, in
particular the CS and pharyngeal siles. confirms previous reports (Norgren, 1978)
while providing informatio n regarding its precise source. The rostral NTS has be en
implicated in gustatory function (Halpern and Nelson, 1965; Tr avers el aL, 1983;
Hamilton and Norgren, 1984). The present findings. therefore, indicate direct links
between deglutitive and gustalory substrates at the level of the solitary complex.
In the present study, the anterograde tracing ccntirmed the resul ts of
retrograde trat ing experime nts viz.,evidence of reciprocal connections be twee n the
deglutitive loci of each NTS (see Fig. 48). These connections may represent
anatcmiea t links between the lWO presumptive "half-eenten- for swallowing
(Ishihara . 1906; Daty n al., 1967).
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ill Nuclei of the spinal trigeminal tract, the principal trigeminal senso ry nucleus.
the paratrigeminal islands and the parabrachiaJ comples
'Theprese nt investigation confirmed the presence of a projection from the
NTS that swept ventro laterally through the (interpolar and oral) nuclei of the
spinal trigeminal tra ct (nSpV) and through the principa l sensory trigeminal nucleus
before ascending dorsally to terminate in the parabr aehial complex as described
In the cal (King, 1980) and reported in the rat (Beitz et aI., 1987). The sensory
trigeminal nuclei are involved in the processingof orofaciaJsensory information (for
review, sec Bannister, 1976; Kelly, 1981; Tracey, 1985) and are the primary
recipients of such sensory input. Within the nuclei of the spinal trigemin al tract,
terminations from primary errerenuof the trigemi nal nerve are somatotopically
arra nged such that the mandibular division is represented most dorsal ly and the
ophthalmic division most ve ntrally rrOIVlK. 1956). The ora l subnucleus receives
projections from the nasal an d oral cavities in the cat (Wall and Tau b, 1962) and
from the soft palat e in the rat (Altschuler el at. 1989). The interpola r subnucleus
a nd the principal trigeminal nucleus receive a major proport ion of sensory afferen ts
from the vlbrlssae in the rat (Belford and Killackey, 1979; Arvidsson, 1982). Since
the NTS is an important relay of visceral afferents, direct solitario-trigem inal links,
as see n in the present study, may constitute part or a system or reciprocal pathways
between the nSpVand the NTS involved in integra ting somatic and visceral afferent
inputs from wide areas of the body, as suggested by Menetrey and Basbaum (1987).
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The solitarial e£fcrenls to the paratrigem inal islands also represen ts a
reciprocal projection pathway (Menetrey and Basbaum, 1987). The significance
of these. however. is unclear . It may be that the solilarie>paratrigeminal connection
represents inhibitory inputs that suppress pharyngea l pa in during swallowing since
the para trigeminal islands rece ive heavy primary afferen t project ions from the soft
palate, pharynx. and larynx via the glossopharyngeal nerve and are involved in
chemosensory, probably pharyngeal nociceptive, function (Altschuler et al., 1989).
In the rat, the NTS efferents to the sensory trigeminal nuclei were reported to be
part ly enkephalin-immunoreac tive (Beitz el aL. 1987).
The parabrach ial comp lex is known to receive projections from the solitary
complex and is the primary relay for many ascending medullary pathways in the
cat and rat (Norgren. 1978; Loewyand Burton, 1978; Ricardo and Kob, 1978; King.
1980; Fulwiler and Saper, 1984; Maley and Pennetcn, 1988). The presen t
irlYe$tigation found the parabr acbiaI complex the most rostrat structure in the rat
brainstem on wbicb solitaria! deglutitive efferents termin ated indicating its role as
the primary synaptic relay for ascending so!itarial deglutitive fibres. However. this
cannot be ascertained since more rostral levels of the neurexis were not examined
in the present study.
In agreement with the present investigation, Cunningham and Sawchenko
(1989) also concluded tha t the NTScttl-parabrachiaJ projection may have originated
from adjacent structures in the NTS. This is supporte d by the finding that, large,
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but not small. injections at oesophageal sites produced the pattern of label in the
parabr achial complex seen after pharyngeal injeclklns.
In contrast 10 the rat, in the sheep , SLN fibres bifurcate and terminate at
two sites in the brainstem • the NTS and a pontine area above the V..: the latter
constitutes the primary synaptic relay for ascending laryngeal pathways (Car el al ,
1975). A similar situation exists in the cat and the monkey for ascending gustatory
pathways (Merest, 1967; Rhoton, 1968; Bernard and Nord, 1971).
In the rat. the solitario-parabrachial projection was found to exhibit
immunoreactivity to several peptides and catecholamine-synthesizing enzymes
(Milner t l aL, 1984;Kawaiet of., 1988) and has been implicated in various visceral
functions.
iii) "Lacrima l neurons-
The sman neuronal group. rostrolaleral to the main VII.. was retrogradely
labeled following applieatjcn of HRP 10 the greater superficial petr osal component
of the facial nerve. This neuronal group is believed to be involved in lacrimation
(Contreras et oL, 1980). However, the postganglionic fibres of the sphenopalatine
(pterygopalatine) ganglion innervate not only the lacrimal glands but also the
pharyngeal, palatine and nasal glands (Williams tl 0 1., 1989). Therefore, the
"lacrimal" neurons of Contr eras et at (1980) probab ly also contribute
parasympathetic efferent! to other secre tory glands in the oropharyngeal mucosa.
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ired projections to these neurons from solltarial loci may be indicative of: l)
interactio n between neurons involved in dcglulitive and in oropharyngeal
secretory/gustato ry function at the level Dr the tITS ii) pa thways actua lly arising
from gustatory substrates with in the NTS. Regarding i) the solitaria l deglutilive
neurons would appear to have direct 8CCt.iS to secretomotor neurons involved in
salivation and pharyngeal mucous secre tions; and conditions such as increase in
salivary and mucous secretion would appe ar 10 Iacllltate swallowing (see review by
Ke nnedy and Kent, 1988).
Regarding ii) it is noteworthy that gustatory and degtutitive subs trates
overlap an d intermingle extensively within the f'IITS as judged by the affe rent
terminations of prima ry gustato ry and deglutitive affere nts (Hamilton and Norgren,
1984; Altschuler et aL. 1989). Thus, projections from solitarial deglutitive loci to
areas implicated in gustatory function may be indicative of the limit of resolution
of the technique employed in the present study.
C. Unlabeled pontomeduUary regions
i) The medullary reticular fonnation
On the basis of lesion experiments, Ooty et 01., (1967) postulated that the
"swallowing ce ntre" organizing the buccopha ryngeal stage of swallowing lies in the
medullary reticular substance at a level betwe en the rostra l pole of the inferior
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olive and the posterior pole of · the VII. , Subsequent electrophysiological
experiments in cal also suppo rted this hypothesis (Manchanda an d Aneja, 1972).
If this were true, then, since the swallowing afferents terminate within the NTS
(Altschuler et aL, 1989), efferents from the solitaria l deglutitive loci should have
impinged on either i) the medc llary reticular formation or ii) areas other than the
deglutitive motoneurona l pools. In the absence of significant terminal label in the
medullary ret icular substance, the present study fails to support the existence of
a swallowing centre in the rat medullary reticular forma tion and is consistent with
similar conclusions based on more recent electrophysiological data (Kessler and
Jean, 1985a). It is, therefore, conceivable that in the study by Doty t'al: (1967),
lesions to the medullary ret icular formation may have damaged the solitarial
efferent pathways that course through this region.
h) The pontine reticular (ormation
Based on neuroanatomical tracing studies in the cat (Holstege et aL, 1983),
it was postulated that the swallowing centre may be located in the caudal pontine
tegmentum in an area dorsal to the superior olivary complex. However, in the
present study, a conspicuous absence o( label was noted in this region following
tracer injections in solitarial deglutitive loci. Hence, it is unlikely that, at least in
the rat, the pontine reticular formation is involved in swallowing. Electrical
stimulation of this region also failed to elicit any deglutitive responses (Kessler and
Jean, 1985a).
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D. Proposed circuit model
In summary, the prese nt study revealed tha t efferen ts (rom the deglutitive
region of the solitary complex are distnb uled to motor nuclei of crania l nerves V,
VII, IX, X, and XII and are myolopically organized with in each nucleus (Fig. 52).
Pharyngeal sites in the N'TS j ll t and NTS¥ give rise to e fferents to pbaryegomcto r
(Amble), leryngomctcr CAmb" divisions of the Amb, stylopharyngeal and
cricothyroid motoneuron! (lip of Amb and Amb..,). mylohyoid and ante rior belly
of digastric motoneur ons (v:>. stylohyoid and poste rior belly of digastr ic
motoneu rons (VII:,).moto neurons of certai n oral muscles (specific subregions of
VII.). tongue: protruder and retractor motoncurons (diffe rent subdivisions of the
XII.) while efferents to the oesophagomoto r division (Am bc.> of the Amb issue
from the NTSc..... Th e source of gastric pregang lionic fibres and the puta tive
extrinsic source of innervatio n of the oesophag eal and gastroesophageal smooth
muscle., the DMX receives project ions from both pharyng eal and oesophageal loci.
Th us, these solitarial efferents constitute true premoror deglutit ive
project ions. Pharmacological data from this st udy have dem onstrated the presence
of distinct receptor-mediated processes within the sclitarial deglu titive loci which.,
when activa ted, are capable of generating the swallowing sequence. On the othe r
hand , the pattern of d istr ibutio n of the solilaria l deglutit ive efferents is constsrem
with a role of the NTS premoto r neurons as generators and coord inators of the
pharyngeal (NISIf>C and NTS,,) and oesop hageal (NTSe..J motor pattern during
swallowing. Coordina tion betwee n the two solita rial 'ha lf cen tres' for swallowing
Figure 52
Summary diagram of solitarial deglutitive efferents. Schematic of a sagittal slab
of the rat bretnstem depicting efferents arising from pharyngeal sites (solid lines)
within the subnuclei intermedialis and ventralis of the NTS and those originating
from oesophageal sites (broken lines) in the subnucleus cenlralis. Abbreviations:
Ambc compact format ion of nucleus ambiguus; Amb, loose formation of nucleus
ambiguus; Amb.., semicompact formation of nucleus ambiguus; DMX dorsal motor
nucleus of the vagus; NTS__ subnucleus centrals of the NTS; V. trigeminal motor
nucleus; v:ventromedial (accessory) subnucleus of trigeminal motor nucleus; VII.
facia l nucleus; vn: 8CttSSOry facial nucleus; Vlln facial nerve; VIJp'- source of
parasympathe tic preganglionic fibres of VII,,: XII. hypoglossal nucleus.
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is probably effected via direct reciprocal connections between them. Th e distinctive
identities of the pharyngeal a nd the oeso phagea l pa ttern generat ors. as indica ted
by both neuroanat omical and phann acological data of the present study, is
consistent with the funct ional divisions (pharyngeal and primary and secondary
oesophageal peristalsis) of the act of swallowing. M suggested by the low density
of N1'S'nt-fIfI'Sce<'I projections. the two stages of swallowing appea r 10 be loosely
coupled ipsilaterally at the level of the NTS. Th is loose coupling may explain the
association (normal swallowing) and dissociation (deglutitive inhibition) of the
oeso phagea l stage with the pharyngeal stage of swallowing.
r mally, the region dorsal to the Amb c may represent an interneu ronal zone
whose possible involvement in the buccoph aryngeal stage of swallowing remain s to
be elucidat ed.
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SUMMARY AND CONa.USIONS
Functional. pharmacologica l and ncuroan atomical properties of premolar
deglutitive substrates within the solitary complex were investigated in order to
elucidate the role of the solilarial neurons in organizing the motor pattern of
swallowing. Deglutitivc loci were defined in terms of thei r activation at short
latency by appropriate chemical microstimuli. Phannacological studies addressed
receptor mecha nisms underlying the deglutitive excitant effects of (i) glutamate,
with a view to distinguishing betwee n the excitatory a mino acid receptor types
activating the pbaryngeal and oesophagea l stages of swallowing; and (ii)
AOlImusca rine and sero tonin as putative mediators of two postulated central inputs
to the NTS with selectivity for oesophageal and pharyngea l stages of swallowing.
respe ctively. Neuroanatom ical analyses aimed at detennining the position of the
NTS with respect to the swallowing network as demonstrated by efferents from and
certain afferen ts 10 the solilarial deglulilive loci. The lechn iques used included
micropneumophoresis, neuronal tract tracing a nd immunocytochemistry .
The results of this research are summarized as follows:
1. Pharyngea l loci extend from the level of the obex to 900 um rostrad a nd overlap
the subnuclei intermedialis and ventralis of the NTS.
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2. Cervical and dista l oesophageal loci are coextensive with the subnuckus centralis
of the NTS and display a rostrocaudal organoto pie pattern.
3. Complete swallow loci occupy a discrete zone 200-550 11mrostral to obex and
lie between the subnucle i eeneeus and interme dialis in the mediolateral axis.
4. Pharyngeal loci respond prderentially to activation of kainate receptors as do
oesophageal loci to NMDA recepto r activation.
S. Kainate receptor-mediated activation of the pharyngeal loci is facilitated by 5-
HTz and/or S.1IT1C receptors, but is independent of the excitatory S-HT input.
6. In contrast., NMOA reeeptor-medtated act ivation of the oesophagea l Joc:j is
dependent upon an intact cholinergic input of unknown origin and presumably
converging on muscarinic receptors on the same neuron.
7. The seroloninergic innervation of the pharyngeal solitaria l loci is contributed,
at least in part, by 5-HT cells of the raphe magnus, obscurus and penns nuclei.
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8. Pharyngea! k>dproje ct to motoneurona l poolscont rolling muscles thai are active
during the pharyngeal stage of swallowing. Th ese include the semioompaet and
loose formations and the tip of the nucleus ambiguus. the ventromedial trigeminal
motor nucleus, the dorsola teral division of the facial nucleus, the accessory facial
nucleus and specific subregions of the hypoglossal Ruckus.
9. Oesophag eal loci proje ct to the compact oesophagomotor division of nucleus
ambiguus.
10. Both pharyngeal a nd oeso phageal loci project to the dorsal vagal motor nucleus.
the puta tive source of pregang lionic innervation of the oeso phageal smooth muscle
and the lower oesophageal sphincter.
11. Direct projections to mc tone urone l pools from the solitarial deglutitive kx:i
demonstrate that the latter contain true premotoneuronal elem ents.
12. The organolopic arrangement of projections from solitarial deglutilive loci
supports the hypothesis that the internunci al neural network contained within the
subnuclei inlermediali s, ventralis and centrale is respon sible for generating the
pharyngo-oc:sophageal motor pattern of swallowing.
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13. Couplingbetween the pharyngealand oesophageal stagesof swanowingprobably
occurs, albeit weakly, at the level of the NTS via direct projections from the
pharyngeal to the oeso phageal locus.
Future studies
The present research has raised several issues:
1. What is the organization of the solitarial deghnhive neural circuitry at the single
neuron level? This is an issue whose resolution can be expected to yield important
insights into the exact layout of the deglutit ive premol a r efferents.
2. What tra nsmitter and receptor mechanisms are utilised by solilarial
premotoneurons?
3. What does the ap paren t divenity of the seroronlnergle projections to solitarial
deglutitivc subslrales imply?
4. If the NTS
Cftl
organ ises the oesop hageal ma lili!)' patterns, exactly how is Ihis
accomplished? This question maybe answered if the sourceand the significance
of the cholinergic input could be de termi ned. The interactio n of NMDA rece ptors
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and muscarinic cholinoceplors on NTS,.., neuron s would have to be studied at the
single neuron level.
5. The tongue protruders and retractors obviously participate in swallowing, but
what is the exact significance of the remarkable pattern of distribution of the
solitario-hypoglossal projections? Does it indicate that different populations of
moloneur ons are recruited during swallowing as opposed to those during the
execution of other synergies? What other implications does this finding have?
6. Where does the DMX come into the picture as regards swallowing? Available
data indicate that the extrinsic innervation of the oesophageal smooth muscle as
well as that of the lower oesophageal sphincter arises from this motor nucleus.
Does the dual input from the pharyngeal and oesophag eal premotor areas in the
NTS to the DMX indicate primary and seco ndary peristaltic central contro l of the
oesophageal smooth muscle?
Answers to these questio ns may be expect ed to advance our understandin g
of the principles governing the neural organisation of deglutition.
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